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Search Reveals Him Dead With 
Pike Pole in Death Grasp—Ac- Supt. Hoben of Canada Eastern 
cident Happened In Early Hours Says Good Bye—From Woods 
of the .Morning—Well Known Comes Report of Man Who Has 
Here Just Heard That King Edward

---------  is Dead
Moncton, N .B., Oct. 29—(Special)— 

Moncton citizens were shocked to hear of 
a drowning accident this morning at Hope- 
well Cape. Capt. Warren Dixon was the 
victim.

About 2 o'clock the crew of the steam
er “Wilfred C” heard cries for help near

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29—r(Special)—• 
John McNaughton, of Tray Falla, near 
Stanley, accidentaly shot and killed him* 
self yesterday. He started out to assist 
a neighbor to cut some wood, taking along 

,, , , _ . A » ,, his Mauser rifle, thinking he might get a
the wharf. They hastened to the rescue aj. a deer.
and searched for some time but without

>
As he was scaling a wire fence the weap- 

success. Finallv, as they were about to on was discharged, the bullet striking him 
give up the search, they ran against a 1[\the f»«l>ead, blowing his brains out 
, and causing instant death. The accident
long pike poÿ and upon investigation occurred about forty rods from his home,
found the pole was fast in the death grasp and his wife, hearing the report of this* 
of a human being. The body proved to rifle, was the first to rush, to his assist- -

ance. Mr. McNaughton was a farmer, 
Tl ... , A . , aged about fifty. He leaves his wife and
It is thought he was moving a boat children.

"around the wharf and fell from the craft.

be that of Capt. Dixon.

Coroner Mullin drove to Stanley this 
Capt. Dixon ran a water boat from which morning and may hold an inquest.

Thomas E. Hoben, who is retiring from 
, , . the position of assistant superintendent of

years ago he was a aea-farmg man. Since the Canadian Eastern branch railway, after 
then he had been a pilot on the Petitcod- many years of faithfnl service> was this af- 
lac River. He was well and favorably tern0on waited upon by a delegation of 
known, not only along the Petitcodiac but conductore and trainmen and a fareweU 
in St. John and other parts.

Capt. Dixon was married and leaves hie 
wife and six children. He was a brother 
of Capt. A. E. Dixon of the “Wilfrid C.”

he sold water to vessels. Up to fifteen

address and a travelling companion pre
sented to him.

Conductor Logan read the address and 
Conductor Sterling made the presentation. 
Mr. Hoben received a purse of gold from 
the station agents. He was quite overcome 
by the manifestation of good feeling, hut 
(made a feeling reply. It is likely that 
Mr. Hoben will sever hie connection with 
the road on Monday and will leave soon 
for Chicago to visit his son, Rev. Allan

Admiralty Invites Tender-Has H^nHohe„ was superintendent of the 
Meant a Marked Improvement Canadian Eastern for twenty years and
M Industrial Conditions

since.1904.
London, Oct. 29—It tir-possible that an- ]>. Smith of St! Martins, who hag been 

other battleships of the Dreadnought type working on the International survey, on 
may be built on the Thfttneg. The admir- the upper St. John, arrived here last even
ly have invited, the Thames Ironworks jng. There were three parties on this 
company toi submit ' a--tender for another work and two have finished. Dr. Smith 
armored vessel of the Dreadnought type, 
as set out in the naval vote for the 1910-11 
programme. The Thames Ironworks Com
pany have accepted the invitation, and 
ha^e announced their intention to tender.

In the district of Canning Town the ad
miralty invitation is regarded «s a sign 
that the government intend to allow the 
workers of the east end to participate in 
the increased employment provided by 
naval construction. Already the placing 
of contracts on the Thames has had a 
marked effect upon the industrial condi
tion of the riverside, and has resulted in 
an increased weekly wage bill of between 
$25,000 and $30,000.

It is expected that the Thunderer, which 
the Thames Ironworks

MAY BE BUILT ON THAMES

says that on August 25 he met in the 
woods a man who had not learned of 
King Edward’s death'.

St. John High 
rived this morning and will play Frederic
ton this afternoon.

It is likely that Sergt. Hopkirk will wo 
to St. John next week to take charge of 
the provisional school of infantry for the 
62nd Regiment. ,

school football team ar-

QUESTION OF TAXING 
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS 

TO THE FORE AGAINcompany is now 
completing at Tidal Basin, will be ready 
for launching before the end of the pres
ent year. The company have also sent in 
tenders for the armored cruisers and tor
pedo boats in the 1910-11 programme. It 
is understood that the contracts will be 
placed within the next few days.

Nearly nine months have elapsed since 
the Thames Ironworks Company received 
from the admiralty the formal letter which 
stated that the contract for the construc
tion of a dreadnought had been awarded 
to them. The keel-plate of the Thunderer 
was laid down on August 13, and Mrs. 
Hills, wife of the managing director of the 
company, performed the ceremony. When 
the vessel is off the slips she will be tow
ed to Dagenham, where her engines and 
heavy armament will be placed in posi
tion.

Toronto, Ont., Oct. 29—The right of the 
city to assess the salaries of high court 
judges and dominion government officials 
was questioned at the court of revision, 
on behalf of the judge. It was contended 
that a provincial legislature had no power 
to impose a tax upon the income of an 
officer of the dominion government or to 
confer such power on municipalities.

The case of Leprohon vs. the City of 
Ottawa, which was carried to the privy 
council and in which it was cited that the 
Australian courts had determined that 
the provincial parliament had a right to 
tax the salaries of the officials of the Aus
tralian government, was quoted. The 
court reserved judgment.

THIS IS THE BIG DAY AT 
THE AVIATION MEETDECLARES PORTUGAL 

WAS CORRUPT. UNDER 
THE OLD REGIME

Belmont Park, N. Y., Oct. 29—The big 
day of the international aviation meet 
here, with the Gordon-Bennet cup flights 
for the aviation championship of the world 
in prospect, opened with clear skies and 
with only a moderate breeze. The direc
tion of the wind, however, was none too 
favorable, as it tended to force the men 
rather dangerously close to the grand 
stand in their high speed flight around the 
course.

The rules permitted starts beginning at 
8.30 a. m. with the finish by 5 o’clock in 
the afternoon. Each contestant must fly 
20 laps over the long course, a total dis
tance of 62.1 miles. Only one start is al-, 
lowed providing the aviator crosses the 
starting line.

The entrants are from Great Britain 
France and the States.

finance Minister to Cut Down 
Taxes on Necessities and Place 
Them on Luxuries

Lisbon, Oct. 29—Jose Relvas. minister of 
finance, in an interview declared that he 
was appalled at the corruption of the old 
regime, which his investigation i.s reveal
ing. For the future, he said, it would 
be war to the knife against special privi
lege abuses. It was almost unnecessary ty 
say that all the old government emplopes 
would be dismissed.

The king’s civil list of $800,000, the min
ister added, would be replaced by a modest 
presidential salary. Taxes on necessities 
would be reduced and those on luxuries 
increased. The richer classes, who hither
to have been evading taxes, will be close
ly watched. In conclusion. Senor Relvas 
expressed the opinion that the separation 
of the church and state would be accom
plished within a month.

Turkey Takes Hand in Persia
Berlin, Oct. 29—A despatch to the Ojb 

ogne Gazette from Constantinople says that 
in view of developments in Persia the gov
ernment has under discussion a plan to 
send into Persia Turkish troops equal in 
numbers to those sent into the country 
by Russia and Great Britain, in order to 
protect Turkish subjects.

It is also affirmed that Turkish interests 
are disinclined, to tolerate a division of 
Persia between Russia and Great Britain.ASK HON. MR. PUGSLEY 

FOR WORKS AT PORT STANLEY Peat Being Used
Ottawa. Oct. 29—In some of the govern

ment offices peat is now being used for 
grate tires. It is largely an experiment 
and gives very good satisfaction.

Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 29—The common
wealth government will contribute £2,500 
to the British Antarctic expedition.

BIG DROP IN FUR PRICES IN LONDON
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 29(Special)—Trappers in this vicinity have been notifi

ed of a sharp drop in the price of furs in the Ixmdon market. Silver fox is down 
fifty per cent, others twenty per cent; red fox. fifteen : lynx, ten; wild cat, twea-. 
ty; muskrat, thirty; coon, ten; mink and martin, fifteen per cent.

BULLETALBEBT
ENDS LIFE 

OF FARMER
MARINER

DROWNED
Capt. Warren Dixon Loses His 

Life at Hopewell 
Cape

Fatality Near Stanley, York 
County, John McNaugh

ton Killed
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CRIES FOR HELP SOME PRESENTATIONS
Professor Sued for Breach of 

Promise Springs a Surprise— Thirty Ton Schooner Lifted Across 
A New Divorcee Attracts Atten- Railway Tracks—Streets Mud- 
ment — Prominent Men Who Covered and Dead Cattle Float 
Have Been Newsboys

!

COKE OP Tver VESUVIUS.Everywhere—Loss it Estimated 
at $15,000,000 FEAR CABLES WILL 

GET INTO GRASP OF 
AMERICAN COMBINE

Special Correspondence of The 
Tlmes-Star

New York, Oct. 27—There is a strong 
likelihood that both President Taft and 
Premier Laurier of Canada will be able to 
attend the big banquet being arranged for 
next month at the Hotel Astor by the 
Peace Society, which has under way plans 
for the commemoration in 1914-15 of the 
conclusion of the one hundred years of
peace with Great Bntam. in the stores were destroyed and some and Canada ^ led in an American

The president is in hearty accord with vessels were wrecked. A 30 ton schooner com^jjje 
the plans of the society which were outlin- hoisted squarely across the tracks of The gtandard aj60 discusses the rumdk- 
ed to him last summer at Beverly by a Î;16 Pmted Railway Company, wo mi es e([ combine and urges the desirability and 
committee of the organization, and is f™. £?» government owned

anxious to be present at the dinner if the to the west The Denmark boat today landed 450
press of business at Washington will allow The streets are covered with mud and bale8 cf bacon. The market has beén 
It. A noteworthy representation from the carcasses of dead animals are floating in beavy anj depressed throughout the week, 
official, and business life of Canada will > every direction Native shacks have been Canadian wàfl reduced 3 to 5s in sym- 
come in for the banquet, which promises ; demolished and ecores of more ambitious patby other descriptions. Hams are
to prove the most brilliant international : buildings are practically rumed. 76 to 86. Cheese is quiet and steady at
affair of its kind ever held in this coun- ! lobaeco reed beds in Pfflar Del Rio 5- to 5?
try. ! province, Cuba have been completely John Rogers & Go’s Liverpool cable to-

The committee in charge of the arrange- j cashed out and will necessitate extensive day states that, owing to the beef trade 
roents have made provision to entertain a I replanting. Official estimates of the total finishing badly throughout the country and 
large company and feel immensely encourag- j EVXXX" 068 m t“e 18 an“ P*aee 11 at $15,- ^th great numbers of cattle coming into
ed by the interest evinced in the dinner, j 1 _______ ___ the home markets, there was a decline in

the Birkenhead market, averaging

Mobile, Ala., Oct. 29—Reports today tell 
of two hurricanes having recently swept 
over the Isle of Pines, doing damage which 
will amount to $15,000,000., The city of 
Batubana, after suffering' enormous dam- 

result of the first storm, was
Timas’ Special Cable

age as a 
practically wrecked by the eecond.

Water to the height of nine feet was 
driven in upon the city. Stocks of goods

London, Oct. 29—The Morning Post 
there is little doubt that there is

• • • ifYriTrrirn'inrr^ ^

says
prospect of all the cable communications 
between Britain and the United States ij

ÛALBRHO
which is designed to foster a spirit of con-1 
tinued good will and amity between the I 
peoples of the two nations and cement 
plans for the celebration four years hence.

The tremendous growth of this coun
try’s business transactions with Canada in 
the last quarter of a century and the feel
ing of mutual social, political and com
mercial appreciation between the two 
countries has made the proposition to com
memorate the centennial of peace seem pe
culiarly appropriate.
Professor Springs Surprise

Much to the surprise of his former asso
ciates on the faculty. Professor Harry 
Thurston Peck, of Columbia University, 
woli is being sued for breach of promise by 
Esther Quinn, a newspaper woman, surren
dered possession of his office in the library 
building this week. Hia capitulation at 
this time was unexpected in view of Bis 
oft-emphasized assertion that he proposed 
to sit on the lid until he had won vindica
tion in the courts.

(Continued on page 5, fifth column)

one half
cent all round. Full quotations are: States 
steers, from 12 3-4 to 131-4 cents; Cana
dians from 121-4 to 13 cents, and ranch
ers from 11 to 12 cents a pound.

As told in the Times-Star despatches the beautiful coasts of the Bay of Naples 
and the Gulf of Salerno and the islands of Ischia and Porcida have been devastated 
by a peculiar combination Of the elements. The exact number of victims has not 
been learned, but 200 persons are said to have been killed. The greater number of 
deaths were at Çetara, on 'the north coast of the Gulf of Salerno. The monetary 
loss is great. v'* \

The disaster appears to have come in the form of a cyclone having three cen
tres, the first over the island of Ischia, the second over the town of Torre del 
Greco, on the east coast of the Bay of Naples, and the third sweeping the Gulf 
of Salerno. }

Accompanying the cyclone were a cloudburst, a tidal wave and violent eruptions 
from Mount Vesuvius, and from a crater suddenly opened on the summit of the 
long extinct Mount Epomeo, on the island of Ischia.

GIRL VICTIM IN 
MONTREAL CASE

DUKE Of SUTHERLAND 
TO ESTABLISH READY- 

MADE FIRMS » WEST

This is a picture of Cecile Michaud, the 
13-year-old Montréal girl who was murd
ered in a vacant lot in Westmount, where 
her body lay for two months before being 
discovered. The skull had been picked 
clean by rats.

Purchases 1,300 Acres in Alberta 
and Will Place English Tenants 
on 80-Acre farms DIVER HELDm

Calgary, Oct. 29—A cablegram from the 
Duke of Sutherland, London, requests the 
colonization department of the ft. P. R. 
to proceed with the preparations of his 
Grace’s ready-made farm colony at Brooks, 
in the eastern section of the irrigation 
block.

BY BOULDER.

i:*

• ' The duke is purchasing an area 
of some 1,300 acres, nearly all of which 
is irrigable land. This will be divided into 
16 farms of 80 acres each. In the centre 
His Grace proposes to erect a home for 
himself, where he and the duchess may 
reside two or three weeks each summer.

'

Awful Hours Spent by FFank Nystrone on Bottom 
of the Harlem River—Rescue After Three Hours 
of Frantic Effort

W:URUGUAY HAS TROUBLES ■X mi

m 'piffÉllÇwlÉ (j ”
* -- V

Struggle for Presidency Likely to 
Assume a Serious Aspect

3 The C. P. I. D. has undertaken all de
tail work in connection with the 
tion of buildings, improvements, etc.

The duke proposes to send out as occu
pants of these farms married sons of his 
principal tenants, practically along the 
same lines as the C. P. R. adopted in con
nection with their relady-made farm scheme 
It is expected the first contingent of Brit
ish farmers to occupy these ready- made 
farms will come over in the spring of the 
coming year.

New York, Oct. 29—Half covered with mud at the bottom of the Harlem River, 
thirty feet deep, his left ankle held by a big boulder, Frank Nystrone lay in a state 
yf collapse in his diving suit early today. It took three long hours of franctic effort 
by Joseph Anderson, a brother driver, to remove the imprisoned man and bring 
him to the surface. He was revived by ambulance doctors.

Nystrone was sent below to sink a gas main into a trench. Anderson was on 
the boat above. Jerks at the signal rope to ask if all was well did not bring a re
ply. Efforts were then qliitie to draw the diver up to the surface, but Nystrome 
in his heavy paraphernalia, could not be moved.

Anderson then donned his diving suit and descended to the bottom of the river. 
He groped aborit till his light flashed into Nyetrone’s face. Anderson thought Ny
strone was dying and he dug into the mud and strained at the boulder for three 
hours, until he was able to give the signal to haul Nystrone up. When Nystrone 
regained consciousness he said he became exhausted trying to extricate himself.

;•? eree-
London, Oct. 29—A despatch to the 

Timas says: “The situation in Uruguay is 
very grave. The opponents of Jose Battle 
Y. Ordeness for the prasidency aie mass
ing and revolution is feared but has been 
delayed owing to lack of horses.

“Nevertheless, armed revolutionaries are 
gathering on most of the frontiers, the 
press is being censored, the telegraph wires 
have been cut by the revolutionaries, and
the train service is disorganized. The popui The last seen of her she was in company :
l&tion is greatly alarmed but- the govern- with two young men, who took her out ! _ _ . OiM/llll I T
ment is active in dispatching troops where for an automobile ride and later to a road- ; llriTn flf oAuKVILLt
they are most needed. Several arrests of side hotel. Her one year older girl chum j 
nationalists have been made. The govern- swears that the, men tried to make them
ment is foisting on the country a mast both drink, and made improper proposals,
unpopular candidate who is an enemy of and she left the party, 
progress and financial development. Hence At a session of the inquest yesterday 
the uprising.” in Montreal, the crown prosecutor re-

Bucnos Ayres, Oct. 29—The Uruguayan marked that the whole case seemed 
insurgents are advancing from the Brazil- ! honeycombed with perjury. The inquiry 
fan frontier about 3,000 strong. Smaller was adjourned until next Friday, 
bodies, trying to unite with the main force 
ere having skirmishes with the govern
ment troops.

Buenos Ayres. Oct. 29—It is feared here 
that the outbreaks in Uruguay will assume 
large proportions.

The trouble had its origin in the strug-
les between the opposing factions for the Ottawa Force to be Increased by
residency of the republic. Collisions are _ 7
eported to have taken place in the prov- 1 O Of 1 2 MBit lO Permit Wofk- 
nces and within fifty miles of Montevideo, jug Out of Plan 

the capital. *
Dr. Abachini, who resigned yesterday as 

foreign minister at the request of President 
Willinian. is likely now to become a candi- 
for president.

.
:

RESIDENT TODAY CAVE-IN ON BOSTON
AND MAINE RAILROAD

PROMINET CARLETON
COUNTY FARMER DEADSackville, X. B., Oct. 29-<Special)- 

George Lawrence aged seventy died this 
morning after an illness of two weeks. He 
is survived by his wife, formerly Miss 
Purdy, three sons—Amos and George of 
Sackville and Harry of Napinka—and one 
daughter, Mrs. Winnie Hewson, of Am
herst. There are two brothers—William 
E. of Dorchester and James, of Lawrence 
—and one sister, Mrs. John Purdy of Van
couver. He was well known and much re
spected.

Work on New Roadbed Thrown 
Back Three Months—-Some Nar| 
row Escapes

James Good Was for Years Pres
ident of the Agricultural Society

POLICE TO HAVE ONE
DAY OFF IN SEVEN

Woodstock. N. B., Oct. 22—(Special)— 
James Good died at his home in Jackson
ville on Friday in the 74th year of his 
age, after a lengthy illness. Mr. Good 
was one of the best known farmers in Car
le ton county and was president of the Car- 
leton County Agricultural Society for a 
number of years. Until a few years ago 
he was in the cheese manufacturing busi
ness.

Mr. Good was a member of the Baptist 
church. He is survived by his wife, who 
was Miss Schurman, of P. E. Island, and 
four children—Frank A. Good, of Freder
icton; J. Allan Good, of Jacksonville; 
Mrs. Isaac Slipp. of Jacksonville and 
Mrs. Charles Com ben, of Woodstock. The 
funeral will take place on Sunday after
noon at 2 o’clock.

Durham, N. H., Oct. 29—Damage estim
ated at $10,000, was caused yesterday by 
the caving in of a recently constructed cul
vert on the new roadbed being prepared 
for the Portland division of the Boston & 
Maine railroad between Durham and New
market.

Five work cars were thrown over an 
embankment and several men narrowly 
escaped injury. It is thought that the ac
cident will entail three months additional 
work on the new line, which is being built 
to eliminate a curve on the present road.

AUSTRALIA SENDS MORE 
RUTTER TO ENGLAND

Ottawa, Oct. 29—The scheme originated 
by Mayor Hopewell and Chief Ross to 
give every man on the Ottawa police force 
one full day off duty in seven has been 
approved by the board of police commis
sioners, and will come into force oil Janu
ary 1.

The force will have to be increased by 
ten or twelve men to put the idea into 
effect, and the additional expenditure of 
the department will be from $5,000 to $6,- 
000 greater, but the commissioners believe 
that it will make for a more efficient de
partment, and attract a good class of men 
to the force.

The new rule applies to al the officers 
and men, including the deputy chief, in
spectors, sergeants, detectives, plain 
clothesmen and constables. To Chief Ross 
the commissioners have left the working 
out of the idea, and in his estimates for 
the coming year the chief will include pro
vision for the extra men.

Melbourne, Aust., Oct. 28—The opinion 
expressed some little time ago that the 
coming season would be extremely good 
as regards dairy produce, has been fully 
justified, and, judging from the shipments 
already made, there is every prospect of 
an exceptionally prosperous 

No fewer than 214 tons of butter were 
shipped by the Royal Mail steamer Orvie- 
to to London, and 1 1-4 tons to Colombo. 
According to the superintendent of 
ports, R. Crowe, the increase of 200 tons 
will be maintained throughout the

BETTER INSPECTION OF 
BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS

Czar and Emperor to Meet
Berlin, Oct., 29—It is semi-officially an

nounced that the Czar and the emperor 
will meet at Potsdam, and it is expected 
that the date will be sometime early in 
November.

season.

Boston, Oct. 29—That there should be a 
more adequate inspection of mercantile 
establishments and workshops was the 
opinion of speakers who addressed the 
state commission on factory inspection at 
a hearing here yesterday.

One Boston wholesale clothing dealer said i 
he had never seen an inspector in a cloth
ing establishment in this city. Laundry 
workers also complained of conditions in | 
their factory, claiming that their shops 

usually poorly ventilated and poorly

ex-

season.
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THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER
drained. “No,” said Hiram “I’d begin at the 

top an’ work down. That’s the way to 
git what you want in a case like this. 
The man that works is goin’ to be jist 
like the l>oss. If he ain’t so at the start 
lie’ll soon git that way. I’d start in by 
gittin’ some men bosses.’’

<$><£<$ -
JOYFUL NEWS.

The smile on the face of Peter Biliks 
this morning was both long and wide. Mr. 
Binks had been informed of the drop in 
the price of furs in London.

“It can’t affect this year’s price*.” said 
Mr. Binks. “but think of what I’ll save 
next year.”

tryin* to keep cool. 1 e pose it s the cli
mate.” *

The new reporter explained that the 
difference in climate between any t wo 
streets in St, John would not seriously 
affect the energy of a man, but that the 

Germain street were working 
for a contractor and the other men for

HIRAM ON CLIMATE.

“It beats all,” said Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times new reporter this 
morning, “what an effect 
climate has on work. 1 

lookin’ at a lot o’

SIR PERCY LAKE TO
SAIL FOR ENGLAND SOON

THE
WEATHER(S)

à.Ottawa, Oct. 29—Sir Percy Lake, the re-1 
tiring inspector-general and chief military, 

' adviser of the Canadian forces, whose j 
| term of office has expired, will sail for 
England on Nov. 4. His successor as rnili- 

| tarv adviser and chief of staff is Gener
al Mackenzie of the imperial army, while 

: General Otter becoïnes inspector-general.
| Lord Lanesborough. who retires as mili
tary to Earl Grey, will also sail for Eng
land on Nov. 4.

men on
Increasing north
east winds; cool
er with occasional 
rains; 
strong north-west 
much cooler, with 
local snow flur
ries.

t. the city.
“Oh! I see,” said Hiram. “The fellers 

work in’ fer the city don’t hafto work 
unless they feel like it. Well, now, if I 
paid taxes in this town I’d holler fer a 
system tbat'd git a day’s work fer a day’s 
pay every time.

“You wouldn’t begin on the street.” 
said the new reporter.

was
fellero workin’ on Ger
main street this morn
ing’, an’ they was dig-

> j
Sunday,

I
gin' in as if they wanted to git warm. 
On another street I seen other fellers 
workin’ so elow it looked as if they was

E=
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SCENES IN ITALY WHERE CYCLONE,
TIDAL WAVE AND LAVA KILLED MANY

LAURIER NINE FOOT 
AND TAFT WATER WALL 

MAY MEET INTO CITY BL
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Possibly Both Will Attend Peace 
Society Banquet in 

New York

Another Hurricane Sw cepsOver 
Isle of Pines, Causing 

Great Loss
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GAS, INDIGESTION 
AND HEARTBURN GO 

IN FIVE MINUTES

\
Saturday SpecialsCut Out the Coupon

Don’t go without your favorite smoke because 
a dealer in your neighborhood does not carry

for $1.49Men’s Pants, regular $1.90 value 
Men’s All Wool Underwear, regular, 85c. value.. . .for 69c.the occasion of the vacating of theFrom an address, as vice-president, upon 

old U. S. senate chamber, which apartment ie now the supreme court room, Jan.DAVIS’ “PERFECTION” 
10c. CIGAR

! A Litre Diapepsin Now Will 
Make Your Out- of -Order 
Stomach feel fine and 
Healthy Again

Men’s Scotch Tweed Suits, regular $10.00 and $12.00
for $8.98

4, 180V.
r¥-i HE senate is assembled for the last time in this chamber. [ 

I Henceforth it will be converted to other uses ; yet it must j 
■*- remain forever connected with great events, and sacred to

values

AT
the memories of the departed orators and statesmen who here en
gaged in high debates and shaped the policy of their country.
Hereafter the American and the stranger, as they wander through ! Why not eet somenow-this moment, 
the capitol, will turn with instinctive reverence to view the spot stomacU gets
on which so many and great materials have accumulated tor ms- Ulc yue. and grumbles. Give it a good 
tory They will recall the images of the great and the good, whose eat, then take Pape’s Diapepsm to start 
renown is the common property of the union; and,chiefly,perhaps,. the digestive juices working. There w.li be
they will linger around the seats once occupied by the mighty : ^digested j&d; no feeling like
three, whose names and fame, associated in life, death has not a jump oflead in t A stomach or uoart- 
been able to sever ; illustrious men who, in their generation some- burn, si^TlieadacheE»"d Dizziness, and 
times divided, sometimes led, and sometimes resisted public opin- your ^naufctors
ion ; for they were of that higher class of statesmen who seek the 5 Pape| Diapepsin cost <>*y so cents for 
right and follow their convictions. large J.se at anyifcig here, and will

There sat Calhoun, the senator, inflexible, austere, oppressed, relievJthe mostJblltindlf case of mdiges- 
but not overwhelmed by his deep sense of the importance of his j Waiter ^ mm“
public functions ; seeking the truth, then fearlessly following it, {rom 
-T—a man whose unsparing intellect compelled all his emotions to ] intestines, am 
harmonize with the deductions of his rigorous logic, and whose will f*eBt an 
noble countenance habitually wore the expression of one engaged “to 
in the performance of high public duties. When Diapepsin

This was Webster’s seat. He, too, was every inch a senator, rests—gets itself in o 
Conscious' of his own vast powers, he reposed with confidence on ‘^nyoufeel like j
himself; and scorning the contrivances of smaller men he stood ;°ut“0£We’ F

j among his peers all the greater for the simple dignity of his sena- Abso]ute relief from all Stomach Misery
torial demeanor Type of his northern home, he rises before the la waiting for you as soon as you decideimagination^ in the Sand and granite ohtl.ne of hi. fo™ and in- ^
tellect, like a great New England rock, repelling a New England j ^ yol/want t0 become thoroughly 
wave As a writer his productions will be cherished by statesmen cured jhig time. 
and scholars while the English tongue is spoken.. As a senatorial j Remember, if your stomach feds orator his great efforts are historically associated with this cham-1 order and uncomfortable now, you 

ber, whose very air seems to vibrate beneath the strokes of his deep 
tones and his weighty words.

On the outer circle sat Henry Clay, with his impetuous and ar- 
dent nature untamed by age, and exhibiting in the senate the p 
same vehement patriotism and passionate eloquence that ot yore 
electrified the house of representatives and the country. His ex
traordinary personal endowments, his courage, all his noble quali
ties, invested him with an individuality and a charm of character 
which, in any age, would have made him a favorite of history. He 
loved his country above all earthly objects. He loved liberty m 
all countries. Illustrious man !—orator, patriot, philanthropist— 
whose light at its meridian was seen and felt in the remotest parts 
of the civilized world;; and whose declining sun as it hastened down 
the w'est, threw back its level beams, in hues of mellow splendor, to 
illuminate and to cheer the land he loved and served so well.

All the states may point with gratified pride to the services in 
the senate of their patriotic sons. Crowding the memory come the 
names of Adams, Hayne, Wright, Mason, Otis, Macon Pinckney and 
the rest—I cannot number them—who in the record of their acts and 

appeal to their successors to give the union a destiny not 
unworthy of the past. What models were these to awaken emula
tion or to plunge in despair ! Fortunate will be the American states- , 
man who, in this age, or in succeeding times, shall contribute to in
vest the new hall to which we go with historic memories like those 
which cluster here.

Here’s the coupon—cut it out—and mail to us.
We will send you any quantity desired of these 
cigars at the regular retail price of $2.00 for a box 

. of twenty-five. And then you will always have 
plenty of “PERFECTION” Cigars when you want . 
them.

CORBET’S
196 Union Street

no other cigarYon know yourself .that ther^Jj 
like DAVIS’ “PERFE/TION./^!

IT IS MILD. Despair and Despondency
No one but a woman can tell the story of the suffering, the 

^ despair, and the despondency endured by women who carry 
//X k a daily burden of ill-health and pain because of disorders and 

ÇVk \ derangements of the delicate and important organs that afS 
»\ distinctly feminine. The tortures so bravely endured com-
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cleanse fthe sto^ch and 
gle dose 

fo^ffssimilation 
{Æa the same 

■n would do it. 
your stomach 

n, cleans up—and 
g when you 

at you eat will do

pletely upset the nerves if long continued.
Dr. Pierce’* Favorite Prescription is a positive cure for 

disease of the feminine organism.Montreal
.. .Box, ’(25 

' for which I enclose

ides One wealgiess
pr^jare 

your 
stony 

won

ŒS WEAK WOMEN STRONG, 
SKJtf WOMEN WELL.

IT

It Jllavvifla^mation, heals ulceration and soothes pain, 
ines gndJmiilds up the nerves. It fits for wifehood 
^îotS^Zood. Honest medicine dealers sell it, and 
fnodnig to urge upon you as just as good.” 
olicwand has a record of forty years of cures.

•ome
Name

It is non-secret, non-aL . , .
Ask Your NurcHBOits. ThevSrobabty know of some of Us many cures.

In handsome cloth-binding. SO stamps. Address Dr. R.V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.Y.

Address....................

; Light, medium or dark.

out of 
cm get

! relief in five minutes.

MAGNIFICENT PIANO akin oi BeautyJ« a_lgy_gor«w»
R. T. Felix Ooursud's Orientai 

Creem or Magical Beautlfler.
Removes Tan, Pimples, 
Freckles, Moth Patches, 
Bask and Skj» Diseasea,

fl^yeiectinn. It 
etood lhe test 

■ Æ ($2 years, and 
Jb so harmless we 

Kgc^l M taste It to be sure it 
RBjMHk properly made. 
am Acept no countj#

H M W- °fTy •ii®rA June. Duf. — 
1m\Æsayre mf to a j 
!■ lady sgpRie haut- 

toiyer patient) ; 
S.W **jmyo\\ ladles 

mex use them.
I recommend i 
harmful of all the ; 

lrugglsta and Fancy* j 
Canada and Europe. ;

SHOESiiSisS® AND

$100.00 IN CASH fits
EfcfGIVEN AWAY

Absolute! yree This store is different from every other in 
town—in two ways, if not in more. We have 
more shoes at a particular price than any
body else—that gives us the variety you 
want. We don’t go entirely by makers’ 
ideas. We pick out good makers, use all 
their ideas we can—but, in the end, arff 
guided by what people want, and who knows 
better what people want than a store that 
sells the shoes we do ? So come here expect
ing to find what you want, and don’t go 
away till you get it—it’s here. We even 
have some old-fashioned shoes for people 
with old-fashioned ideas of comfort. Then 
again, shoes cost less here—we do a big busi- 

buy for less, we sell for less—oh, 
don’t give away all our profit. The

Ui !

yERSFOR CORRECT 
IN THIfitBUZZLBCONTEST

a. !
affnn our first great 
Kvt away a magnifl- 
moo In Cash. (Names of 
Jfcatioo.) This compe- 
■Tccessful that wo 
r run another one. 
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to enter thie contest.

Competition JfÈ 
cent Plano cffW 
winners fimvished <m a
titlon % as m 
have d«idedM|

to oar puzzle le Judged uestost, beet Twltton, end uoereet correct.
5 PRIZES,—*5.00 each In Cash 

38 PRIZES,-81 .CO ■« “ “
Total Cash Prises,—SI 00.00

•Gournud*» CrSr’ el the
akin préparât.vûs.'- DJj
Gcoas Dealers In tht» United
t£BD.Ï.H0Pà«S,Pfle,3ji Jones SbwS, SewYotS j

3nd PRIZE,—825.00 In Cash 
Srd PRIZE,—815.00 “ “

VoNREALM SSŒSCSSSiïÆ
■ VlaflBiMlidlve A magnificent piano exactly as described above. ♦100.00 In c»h wlU be divided among

toatop

AKbr test as a correct solution to the puxzle. x
A populaTfruit Children under twelve y oars of age will not be permitted to enter.

Thelr^e^donki to b. eooeptod es flMl—7°u caa rely on en .bsolutely fclr judgmwit being Pyen. 
Sendyuurenzweret once endes Boon es we recdTe it wo will vtite you telling you Jflt le correct end informing you of ^|M 
condition mentioned above. Address
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"Sillier Plate tfat Wearsm

cfc., bsarirt 
are heavily, 
wear for 1

of the lease of part of block F, Lancaster, 
which he occupies, was sustained.

The request for leave to import 150 
yards of cloth for the policemen's summer 
suits at the cost of $2.46 a yard was pass
ed. This will be ordered as last year, 
tlnr.ugh fjcpyil PrÇtjpers. Ltd. , ,

The question,-ofiXftjng the firemen to 
wear tlieir uniforms next came up. Aid. 
Wigmore moved that an order be passed. 
There was some discussion as to whether, 
the city would have to pay for these uni-. 
forms. " The order was finally passed on ; 
the understanding that the city should not 
be put to any expense in the matter.

The director then brought in a bill for 
plumbing, sent in by J. H. Doody for 
work in the exhibition building. It was 
decided to ask the treasury board to make 
arrangements to pay this.

An application from the Wilson Box Co. 
for a lease of lots 44, 45 and 46 in Lancas
ter was on .notion of Aid. Scuily 
mended at a rental of $50 a year for twen-

MARKET D. MON AT ANINQUIRY 32 Charlotte Street
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES. Telephone Main 1802-11

. TORONTO. ONT.tke nfw T.TTV. Rr.yrtoy co.. 173

TO COME 9.

SafeJlFBoard Recommends 
^^ouncil lo Appoint Com

mittee of Three to Hold an 
Investigation — Some Gen
eral Matters

For Business Use•fsEBh:
’kua yltra|f prominent citizen andfOF"

There are a great many places and 
occasions when the possibility of get
ting extra heat immediately effects an 
economy by decreasing the discomfort 
of the worker. In the office, in the early ^ 
morning or late at night, before or after 
the steamheat is on, it is of importance 
to have extra heat. In the builder’s 
outside office, in the shipping room, in 
the checker’s shack, on exposed lofts, 
In railroad stations, In studios, the

■VbrnggUt* 
formula» 
day alimenté

Guaranteed mwM 5 
They How th 

fine for 4fch evd

»,a
ÜM♦landy recom-ES At the meeting of the safety board )ast

night a resolution introduced by Aid. ty^one jonPg and the direc-
Jones, recommending that the council ap- tor were appointed to look into tile lr.at- 
point a committee of three to conduct a ter of leasing, to the exhibition associa- 

investigation into conditions in the tion. the land south of the agricultural
country market, was unanimously carried. b“b“|^ector was instructed to look into 
The resolution stipulated that Recorder a request froin Mrs. Clara Lunney for 
Baxter should be present and conduct the payment for a piano alleged to have been 
inquiry the grounds for which were al- damaged by the salvage corps m a fire m 

’ . n . nf the ^le north end about two months ago.leged open and flagrant violation of t Ajj Wigmore, Sproul and the chairman 
market by-laws. It was also stated in th werg appointed to wait on Manager Hop- 
resolution that the revenues of the mar q{ the street railway company j-egard-
ket were not properly accounted for. [ {he restoration „£ the privilege of free

In speaking to the matter Aid. Jones tr ortation fo the salvage corps 
said that it was openly charged that cer- ^ ^ thg t,me of a fire. 
tain stalls at the upper end of the mar- Qn recommen(iation of the director F.

___ket which were not supposed to be let „ Holman was granted a renewal lease çf
LOCAL G. T. P. INSPECTION and which the director had not authorized n75 at thc corner of Pitt nd tit. were

Edmundston, KB., Oct. 2$-The Trans- ‘°na^ts ^nd that the revenue found its Ja™,eds w^ore and Sproul with he dir- ^Throrigl^of6 the°fire "is unknown, but it _____
continental Commissioners completed their way to the pockets of a certain individual. ectQr were ai,pointed to inquire into the jg supposed to have been caused by a de- gives heat quick!*!
inspection trip of the Transcontinental in He referred to the appointment of the matter of the lease given to the proprietor fective flue. The town has no fire depart- i matlc-locldnglfl 
New Brunswick from Moncton to Edmund- suh-committee to consider what changes thg w!dte House lunch carts for the ment and before the Sydney Mines bn- turned high enouei 1
ston today, and left for Ottawa over the were advisable in the by-laws governing g occupied in Market street. gade ’arrived with apparatus, was beyond wick can be cleajed
Temiscouata route via River du Loup. the departments of whicli the safety board A communiCation from A. H. Hanmgton controi Qf the organized bucket brigade.

The commissioners were highly pleased had contro]. This committee had visited {or ,eave to appoint a special constable for Two collieries Nos. 3 and 4, of the Nova 
with the work, particularly the almost fin- the market building and found that there North street was referred to thc recorder. Scotia Company, employing about 1,800
ished portion of the line from Moncton wag a great deal of complaint about cer-  . -- men are rj„ht i„ the heart of the town,
to Plaster Rock. There is as yet no tain practices whicli were carried on there After being at liberty for ten days, a but the flames were prevented from reach- 
definite information about the time of be- guch as forestalling. There were com- canarv belonging to T. Kirk, of Tiverton, ! ; them. The flames and smoke were 
ginning to operate the completed sections ,aintg about other things as well, how- j England, returned to its cage with another plainly visible for five miles, 
as that is a subject for consultation and ey and after thinking the whole mat- bird 0£ tbe same species, 
arrangement between three parties, name- tpv m,pl, vprv carefully he had come to !
ly, the dominion government, the Grand the conc]ue;0n that an investigation was ; ■ == ,
Trunk Pacific Company, and the Trans- urgently needed. He then introduced thc nDIPUTlO • I1ICC ACC 
continental Commissioners. A decision, fullowing resolution: DlllUM I U UIwLAOL
however, may be expected soon. | •Whereas in view of complaints made

Of the 1,801 miles from Winnipeg to , atrong of the market and others that nilDCIi flMPC MHDC
Moncton, there are now only 450 on which, ^ rru,eg {or thc government of the conn- 11 UK PII UliUL lYIUtlL
the rails are not laid. 1 try market are openly and flagrantly vio- UUIlfcM

The commissioners seemed much impress- j ' d within the knowledge of officials; 
ed by local traffic possibilities in New 
Brunswick. Chief Engineer Grant, of the

Bigla Sara Threat
gha CoMa

Pneumonia 
Neuralgia 
Nheumatlim

FLORENCE, Ç. B. HAS
$60,000 EIRE LOSS

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 28-The ‘town of 
Florence (Sydney No. 3), three miles from 
Sydney Mines, was about half destroyed 
by fire today. The property loss is esti
mated at $60,090, with insurance of $50,- 
000.

Ifi j f Sara Raeelea Teelhache
1/ y* J Sprains, Strains Headache
f/[/ Bruises Backache
/ tf Good for Pain In the QRsst Lombago
' Athlotea Pain In thjMdnoyo Sciatica
For over FIFTY YEARS this wotiâerdrRemedy hen proved Itself the beat,

tor f «5LT4 ^,°rfe and
BaTDojmSlra* it R. R. has hadKlace In our honaefor the past twenty years 
and would not he without It for time, Ra^at. Jour, vjry^ly, ^ ^

RADWAY A CO., Ltd., Montreal, Canada.

Grip
sworn

The fire started this morning and before 
anything could be done to prevent its 
spread had made great headway, the 
dwelling, store and barns of Conn. Me- 
Keigan, and store qf L. Christie were the 
first to go. The flames spread to the mine 
workers’ hall, totally destroyed it, and 
from there to several residences, which 

also burned. The fire was under con-

3

Smokeless
raem-

Absolutely smokeless and oiotlessCOMMISSIONERS FINISHSHIPPING and odorless. Apply a match, a ad it 
Has aulo-essis often a necessiw.1 It of oil it burns nine hours.

„er, which prevents the wick from being 
is easy to. remove and drop back so that the

iur
ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 29. pr

ke,P.M.a.to.
. 7.04 Sun Sets............5.12 an i a damper top. An Indicator always shows the

he filler-cap it is put in like a cork in a bottle,
Sun Rises
High Tide............ 0.19 Low tide .. ..3.28

The time used is Atlantic standard.
It has a cooshandle 

amount of oil iwthe foil .

. If not at yours, write for descriptive circular 
fo the nearest agency of the

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 28—Ard, schr Success,New 

York.*
Rimouski, Oct 28—Ard. stmr Empress of 

Ireland, Liverpool for Quebec, and pro
ceeded. . After building inspectors had investi- 

fire in the home of Major Dealers Everywheregated a $2000
H. B. Philbrick at Hartford, they 
nounced a bird was to blame. A feathered 
squatter with a nest under the roof had 
evidently found a match and carried it 
there, the heat of the sun probably ignit
ing it.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, Oct 28—Ard, stmrs Emp 

of Britain, Quebec; Manchester Spinner, 
Montreal.

nn-
ress The Imperial OU Company,

Limited.

.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Perth Amboy, Oct 28—Sid, schr Maple 
Leaf, Lunenburg.

Antwerp, Oct 27—Sid, stmr Lake Michi
gan, Montreal.

Fall River, Oct 28—Ard, schr Benefit, 
Windsor.

Boston,
port George and Margaret ville, and an
chored in Nantasket Roads.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Oat 28—Ard and 
■Id, schrs Theta, Jacksonville for Amherst> 
Pfcxva. Port Reading tor St John.

Ard—Schr St Olaf, Stamford (Conn), for 
Nova Scotia.

Sid—Schr John G Walter, Hudson for 
Amherst.

and DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS AGAIN VAN
QUISH TERRIBLE AILMENT.Sir,' SX°S“: Sfitir JiS&.'ZZSZ JJSUSi

Es^ESs^EiE t SmtiSS
dary to Moncton. Corbett & Floesch and 
the Toronto Construction Company are 
about finished on their section, and will 
move out in probably less than a month. |

SPECIAL
THANKSGIVING

and lie£
Alcide Tramblay Issues Statement For 

The Benefit of Others—Good News for 
1 ‘“Resolved, that a committee of three be Sufferers from Kidney Dwease.
appointed to investigate the matter under --------- -—
the statute and that the recorder attend Mistassini. Lac St. Jean, Que., Oct. J8—-1 

e same and conduct the inquiry.” (Special)—That even the deadly Bright s ,
Aid. Scully remarked that ever since he j Disease, the most fatal form of Kidney | 

had been a member of the city council j Disease, can be cured by Dodd s Kidney | 
: lie had heard complaints about the mar- j Pills, after all other means have failed, j

_________________________ 'ket. He had said nothing about the mat-i has again been proved in the case of Mr. j
v .. ,m » ter because when people had come to him j Alcide Tramblay, a well-known resident j0h’z y c hke wifey s üe^"ies he ^dl a]ways a6ked them of this place. In order that other suffer-]

new fall hat he can pay for anotliet. them to writing and they had ! crs may benefit by his experience Mr. |
lowing state- j

Oct 28—Sid. schr Klondyke. m.i
m

©)
©

OFFERfm>:I ¥
It takes a woman to think more of an 

ideal after it is shattered than she did 
before.

We all have something to be 
Therefore, In

Tt is better to misunderstand some peo
ple than to understand them. thankful for. 

order to show to our customers 
our appreciation of their patron
age. we offer a Special Dis
count of Ten Per Cent 
(10 p. c.) on all Boots, Shoes, . 
Hats and Caps. etc., for Satur- / 
day and the first ten days of ^ 
November,

never done so. He was very glad that Tramblay has given the 
Aid. Jones had taken a definite stand in : nient for publient#—' 
the matter. There was a great deal of j “I was trfqj^ld 
dissatisfaction, an inquiry could do no Rheumatisn 
barm and the public were entitled to Three doeti*s presented 
know if conditions in the market were or did not help me.

j and unrefreshing.
Aid. Wigmore stated lie had been pres- ' nervous and had 

ont on the invitation of the chairman and eyes.
Alii. Jones whzfii the committee visited "I heard of other^ures 
the market and lie assured the members ney Pills and started to 
tl,,t the case had not been overstated. ! result that in one mo 

The resolution was then put and car- ly cured, and have , 
ried. Î ever since."

An application from the Wilson Box Co. Bright’s Disease, 
for the" lease of lots 44. 45 and 46 in Lan- neys.. Gravel and Rheumatism are caused 
caster was read. Aid. Scully moved that by diseased Kidneys failing to strain lm- _ 

The recommendation of the director that purities out of the blood. Dodd s Kidney » 
Charles E. Dalton be granted the renewal, Pills cure them all by curing the Kidneys. ■ ^

h:" ORANGE LILY SAVED MY LIFE" î mith B&ht’s DieejuF, I
d G#velHseven

e buj^they 
broken 

Was alwayypRred and 
rk circledKnder my

These words or expressions hav
ing the sajSe meaning are contained 
in hundij^i of the letters I have re- 
ceiverifying the past year. Many 
wer^^Ftwi women who had sufTere- 
aggjPTcs worn falling of womb; 
jKm w®ipu who 

Verous *ngi cadrai 
r tumors 

ed by
^and 1
^^upppiwsed moji 

Ihoea, painfu 
piëse and 1 
in genen 
Orange 
seientil

-rs.
■ mm were not satisfactory.

had escaped dang- 
peraiion8v*.-as th# 

Jrfen remev- 
jjffrmgc Lily 
suffered from 

■PPlmtion, leuccv- 
IFiods, eto. For al' 
ther troubles known 
Women's Disorder • 

y furnishes a posttiv: 
^ never-falling cure. It i 
ion is certain and bénéficia! 

WTto send, absolutel 
every suffering worn.

E. CURRAH, Windsor, Ont.

y

m Jr Dodd’s Kid- 
them with the 

rI was complete- 
rn in good health

had
ofy

jw Market 
^ SquareWILCOX’Sdisease of the Kid- Dock

Streetits oapplied direct to ilie suffering organs.
Ar r*. trial actually proves its merit. 1 

'worth :'.5c., sufficient for ten day8 tr* 
write for it. Enclose 3 stamps, MRS. FRA

y free, a bo:
nan who will
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eatment.
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FAMOUS GEMS OF PROSE
FAREWELL TO OLD SENATE CHAMBER

By John C. Breckinridge
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I AEROPLANES WRECKED, THE FAREWELL 
BIRDV EN HAVE CLOSE CALL

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHES’* SACHET POWDERS
i

For Your Christmas Fancy WorKTO THE UNION 
BANK TODAY

iff

Facts About Winter Suits Belmont Park, N. Y., Oct. -29—Two con- ity at this stage of the race was given as 
testants, Alfred LeBlanc of the French from ten to fifteen miles an hour 
, , ... , ,, , . ,. . LeBlanc made a world s record m histeam and Walter S. Brookins, of the Am- flVgt ,.ol“n(]
erican team were injured in the wreck-j Alexander Ogilvie, one of the British 
mg of their aeroplanes soon after the team, was the third contestant to start, 
start of the race for the James Gordon ue made his first round in 3.91.62, and his 
Bennett cup today. j second in 7.6.44. Ogilvie cut the corners

Claude Graham-White of the British closely, which will be a factor in the con- 
team, covered the course of 62.1 miles or test as the wind steadily increases, 
twenty times around the Belmont course 
in one hour one minute and 4,3 seconds,
flying in a northwest wind that varied ! LeBlanc came down during his 19th lap. ». W'lldt Keen 
from ten to thirteen miles an hour. Alex- He sustained injuries and was quickly hur- : 
ander Ogilvie, of the British team came ried to the hospital. He lost control of 
down after covering several laps. his machine, and his aeroplane ran into

At 11 o'clock none of the other eligible a telegraph pole. The pole was cut in two 
contestants had started. They evidently1 and the machine was wrecked. LeBlanc name. Hereafter the business of that in- 
preferred waiting milder air. LeBlanc sustained slight cuts in his face. His in- stitution, or at least the major portion of 
and Brookins barely escaped with their juries are not serious, 
lives. Grahame-White finished in the elapsed

. time of one hour, one minute and four and
wnite starts three-one-hundred seconds. White made

The race for the Gordon Bennett Cup extra laps, so as to provide for penalties w-as to be merged with the Royal was
was started at 8.39 by Claude Graham- which might have been imposed during his made there has been considerable competi-
\\hitc, the British aviator. He flew at ride. , tion for the business of the former insti-
the level of about 100 feet and was making Ogilvie, the second member of the Brit- *.lhnn vlv tup vnf nfupr hanL-s Pa- 
a mile a minute as he crossed the mark, ish team to start was early out of the iroDa of the'Union have been solicited by
White made his first round in 3 15.64 race. He came down between 9 and 10, the managers 0f other banks to transfer

LeBlanc, of the French team, decided to but was not injured. The reason tor his tup:r af>pmmtR varimw nthpr pstahlish- use his 100 horse power Blériot racer and descent was not immediately apparent. ; mentstnd while some wfil do so “t is ^ 
after a trial around the course at hair- Another Wrecked lieved that the majority will go with the
^uS1?g ,sPeed’ r1 arîr «Soffic?By „ a”d madle ... . „ _ . . . , , . Royal. Some, however, are awaiting the
the fast time of 2.45.63 on his first round. Walter S. Brookins, of the American advent of the new branch of the Merch-
His rate of speed was calculated at 70 team, making his start in a Wright bi- anta Bank which will open in the quart- 

i miles an hour. plane, had scarcely flown 1,000 feet when era vacated by the Vnion, on Tuesday
! When W7hite had finished his seventh lie lost control of his machine and it was mornjn„ nexj 

Team of five Men For The Road lap his time was taken as 28.02.S6. Both wrecked. Brookins was injured but no Tbe officials" and clerks of the Union will
Race With D J Barrett in ' aviatora drifted over the stand as they bones were broken. His escape from death for the present go to the Royal, but it is
nace ttiui w. J. made their west turns. The wind veloc- was miraculous. I probab]e that later me win be transfer-
Lharge | ----- 1- ----- — - .............. ......... ■ ; red to other posts. R. C. Wright, man-

— ! L - _ — I ager of the Union, has been transferred
Five of St. John's premier athletes will I Ilf rlllp T |fl f| y I ju 0| 1 lilt to the branch in Windsor, N. S., where he

leave tonight for Halifax to take part in | If LIV 0 I I U Hi 111 Oil J fs|'l was stationed Previoua t0 coming to St.
the Herald and Evening Mali road race You can gave monev by buying TEN BABIES, ELEVEN WEDDINGS, i A SackviUe special despatch says that \ Arrived Today,
on Thanksgiving Day. There are already at Corbet's, 196 Union street. Registrar J. B. Jones reports ten births, ,D', Baird- accountant, in the Royal ^ E1 299, idler, for City Island,
more than 100 entries, mostly all from ---------three girls and seven boys; also eleven Bank- he«' haa transferred to Van- in {or harbor.
Nova Scotia and Newfoundland and a few A good winter overcoa#!Jr little money marriages for the week ending today. couver. Harold Dixon, the teller son ot Coastwise—Schre Hilda E., 12, More-
husky Redskins from P. E. Island. The at Turner’s, 440 Main *jRt. tf. -------------- ' j the late Amasa Dixon, of SackviUe, who house_ North Head; Shamrock, 6, Look,
St. John team is considered very danger- : -------------- , Don't buy turkeys for Thanksgiving. been in *be bank here, .T’, 8u,ccaad Chance Harbor; Meteor, 13, Gallagher,
ous by the sister city, and it is expected Storm sashes put on promptly by John Try Wanamaker’s special Thanksgiving wJ™e. v A* v o te,y ?,» the Lepreaux: Annie Little, 8, Greenlaw,
that records will be broken. E. W. Stir- W. Gibson, ’phone 2369 Main 11*11» dinner. Served from 12 to 2 p. in. j ^n*or!. ®ai~’ in AnnaPoIls Ro>al wl11 6UC" Lord’s Cove; Treton, 9, Stuart, Deer Is- ;
ling, G. A. Stubbs, J. F. Horseman, Pat -------------- 3932-11—1 | ceed Mr* 1Jlxon- land; E B Colwell, 18, Craig, Beaver Har-,
Whyte and Thoa. Coward, are the strong 
team from New Brunswick. The fa^t time

PI VERS : Le Trefle, Azurea, Safranor, Vivitz, Pompeia. 
INTENSE: Rose, Violet, Heliotrope, Le Trefle. 
HUDNUTS: Chrysie, Elaine, Heliotrope, White Rose. 

TRILLIA, VIOLET, DULCE, OORYLOPSIS.
Sold in 10c. pkges., or any quantity you wish.

IWhether the first requisite in your mind is warmth, service, style, 
fit or general elegance you will find that requisite embodied in our pres
ent line—along with the other essentials and non-essentials that go to 
to make suit satisfaction.

In tweeds and worsteds we have some especially attractive new pat
terns. the colors running principally to brown and grey effects and each 
suit is backed by our usual guarantee of thoroughly good tailoring and 
genuinely good materials.

This guarantee of ours protects you absolutely from any chance of er
ror in selection. Every suit must be “as good as it looks” or it never gets 
a chanoe to be placed before our customers.

Fine values at $10 to $28.
Winter overcoats at $9 to $30.

Business Has Merged With 
Royal Bank—Competion For 
Accounts Has Been Some- CHAS. R. WASSON

Thm ^(cyXjaJUL Store

LeBIance Hurt

IOO King Street
Twelve o'clock today saw the passing of 

the Union Bank of Halifax under that

GIRLS’ CLOTH TAMSTrousers, $2 to $7.50. \
it, will be conducted by the Royal Bank 
of Canada, with which it has been merged. 

Since the announcement that the Union

i In Navy and Black
,

We show good value in Cloth Tams, at
GILMOUR'S{ ’ 25c., 35c., 40c. and 50c. each

CARLETON’S, Corner Waterloo and 
Brussels StreetsAgency 20th Century Brand Clothing

HTeacher of Violin, Violoncello and Mandolin. 
Instructor for Orchestras, Mandolin Clubs, Etc. 
Select Stock of Violins, Strings, Etc., for Sale. 

Artistic Violin Repairing. Bows Rehaired 
Studio, 74 Sydney St

ST JOHN ATHLETESAWYER PRISONER AT BAR 
WHERE HE DEFENDED TO HALIFAX TONIGHT

'Phone 817

New York, Oct. 29—At the bar where 
he has defended many criminals in the last 
score of years Colonel Robert J. Haire, 
one of the best known practitioners in the 
city, stood a prisoner charged with at
tempted subornation of perjury. Asked to 
give bail of $5,000, he could find no bonds
man and he went to police headquarters, 
while policemen were seeking for Harold

T. Trippett, his associate, who is charged 
fith the same offense.
In affidavits which were presented by 

.issistant District Attorney Ellison to 
Judge Mulqueen, who sat as a magistrate 
to hear the case against the lawyer. Mr. 
Haire and his associates are charged with 
taking money from the friends of an al
leged pickpocket now in the Tombs, the 
consideration being, according to the state
ment attributed to Mr. Haire, that he 
could have the sentence suspended by 
Judge Rosalsky, Judge O’Sulilvan or 
Judge Foster, and that, failing this, he 
would get witnesses who would give such 
perjured testimony that his client would 
be acquitted.

LATE SHIPPING mPORT Of ST. JOHN

10 CLERKS READY 
FOR THE 

RUSH TONIGHT
bor; Frances, 68, Sesner, Bridgetown ; 
stmra Amelia, 103, Banks, Halifax, via 
ports.

f Jff
Streets.

idgeon’s 
ess cost,

Who’s your tailor? Co 
more satisfactio ALL READY 

FOR FRUIT 
EXHIBITION

CITY DREDGE AT WORK.
The city dredge started operations at 

Tâpley’s wharf, Indian town, clearing away 
a quantity of mud and sand which has 
accumulated there.

I and get
made by them recently in Fredericton has corner Main and Bridge
caused much interest, and they will be j ------------
watched by the Halifax sports. | Special chicken dinner tonight, from 5

D. J. Barrett, has taken charge of the i to 8 o’clock, Wanamaker’s Restaurant, 101
Charlotte street. 3883-10-31.

Cleared Today.
Coastwise—Schrs Lillie, Nell, 20, McLel- 

lan, fishing; Annie Lillie, 8, Greenlaw, fish 
ing; Meteor, 13, Gallagher, fishing; E. B. 
Colwell, 18, Craig, fishing; Eskiêao, 99, 
Pike, Alma; Rowena, 84, Alexander, Et. 
Wolfe; Triton, 9, Stuart, Lepreaux, Tyler 
54, Outhouse, Teverton; Shamrock, 6, Cook 
Chance Harbor; W. A. Holder, 94, Rolfe, 
Apple River; Exerma, 18, Halt, North

The Faster you come the 
better we like it. ROOM FOR 
EVERYBODY in our big store.

We are Selling Out the 
stocks.

team, and expects to capture the individ
ual prize as well as the team trophy. A.O.H. CARDS TOURNAMENT.

The opening game of the card tourna
ment to be conducted by the A.O.H. in 
their rooms, Sutherland building, will be 
played on Monday evening next. A large 
list of entries has been submitted, and 
conisderable interest is being taken in the 
series.

WILL DESTROY DOG.
Alex. Johnstone, of Forest street, who 

reported for having a ferocious dog, 
which bit Erie Jones, has consented to 
have the animal done away with.

BLAME IT ON GAS was NOTE VALUES
Bearded Lady Marries

South Bend, Ind., Oct. 29—Grace Gil
bert, who has been the “bearded lady,” 
attraction of several road shows, was mar
ried here this week to Giles E. Calvin, a 
farmer, of Kalkaska. Mich. The bride lias 
a beard eighteen inches long, while the 
groom boasts of nothing but a moustache.

White Tourist Ruching 2%
Finding of Labor Committee in 

the Los. Angeles Disaster
yards, in Box, .. ..The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- j Head, 

sociation will hold their sixth annual con- j
OUTERBRIDGE-BAKER vention and fruit exhibition on Monday 1 gtmr LoUjsburg, 1182, Holmes, Sydney,

In Euclid Avenue Methodist church, “ Bt; Andrew’s Rink. The interior of the R P & W F Starr, coal and dd.
Toronto, on Thursday afternoon its pas- budding 18 decorated with bunting, flags
tor’s daughter, Miss Edna Baker, was and streamers and presents a pretty appear- ,
married to Rev. Howard W. Outerbridge, ance- A- G. Turney, the secretary of the gtmr Calvin Austin, Pike Boston via 
ôf Kentville, N. S. by the bride’s father, association, an expert with wide expert- Maine porte, W G Lee.
Rev, E. N. Baker, assisted by the father . e"ce m Ontario, is in charge. Along the
of the groom, Rev. W. A. Outerbridge of i Bldes aTe. stands bearing exhibits of MARINE NOTES
Kentville. Dr. Herbert W. Baker gave his the provincial department of agriculture steamer Coaling is chartered to load at 
sister away. Miss Grace Yokes was brides- and a* the lower end of the rink is a dis- Campbellton for west coast of Great Brit-
maid. The best man was George Patter- play of pictures by William McIntosh, cur ain at 46 shillings.
son of Moncton. Mr. and Mrs. Outerbridge ptor of the Natural History society, snow- Schooner Lady of Avon arrived at Sag-
léft for a short honeymoon before leaving ^ kinds of insects that prey upon wa je Grand, Cuba on the 27th.
on Monday for their new bothe in Kobe, f™1- trees, and the extent of damage they 

deaths for the week as followsi-Consump- Japan. d°- In the center are long tables with :
tion, four; heart disease, three; inanition, --------------- » —»..................... fr“d eent m . l nnn of !

^"Sl^r^t’tro^ThokrTmoî- H S LF FOILED,’ which"are*from the provincial department An alarm from box 24, corner of Chu.-
bis•“eweeer of - utero» effusion on the ’ of agriculture and also 400 boxes sent from ]0tte and Princess streets, about 2 o’clock

»„ „■*, **- ——J!5* ~ -*• ASKS $20,000 DAMAGES SfSuMR. 5 £
1, tod,y. Certun development,, ™h,ch DINNA FORGET. Gl.i,.,-,, Fred.riA RKmyOx. .iLîfV’7g .TAkrYml i. E WilM.m. m ITu.™ y- L
have arisen seem to make it advj^ble to clan Mackenzie Scotch N.cht-Monday ford University graduate football player, m0£ ishable fruiPts fn Settles preserved. The fire apparent* caught in the hay and ■ 
adopt the ”au^alatttatude for the pres- evening (Hallowe’en) Seamen’s Institute, ; golfist and all around athlete asks a jury £ of the r00m wil] be re. for a time looked serious. The firemen ■
eut. We would protect commitments on Prince William street. Tableaux lUustra-.m the Mumcipal Court here to grant him d { fruit ackin competition. quickly got to work, however, and in a ■ 
other side with stop orders On dec mes ti rtirring events in the life of Bonnie $20 000 because he could not play go f with- Th Dominion Government department short time had it under control, P
n,? gmd tW Jc Lme L Z Prince Charlie' Refreshments, dancing, out Mg, King was mjured m alighting is sending four boxes of ap- The barn is located between the resi- |

PWe Tickets 25c'- on Bale at- do0r- lI0Æ.at^ car ??td demanda Bomethlng pies from each of the apple growing prov- dences of Dr. Thos. Walker and Dr. J
trn M inf t»f modérée nmfiïï on efth I --------------... l}Êr ^ Chicago City Railroad Company, j British Columbia. Ontario, Nova W. Daniel, in the rear. It is a woodei,
would not refuse moderate profits on eith- you NEEDN’T keep on flingjatressj^er describing the accident, King was Scotia and Xew Brunswick, and Mr. Tur- structure, two stories in height. Three

. ed after eating, nor belch,» ”^gNS#S»estioned by counsel for the defense, as Mid thia morning that he thought the or four tons of hay were destroyed and 
nn^î. The hsnk It™,! anting nausea between mcal\ to whether he had played football. New Brunswick apple would show up as the bam considerably damaged. Two
pure manipulation. The bank statement 6aparilla cure8 dyspepsia-it^faME^iis Counsel for the defense. built an imag- we„ M an • horses were taken out safely and a num-
may show some loan jugglery today. The thg stomacb and other digestive on» for mary golf tee and Attorney Troxell made For the aake of comparison there is a her of vehicles were also removed. A;

„°b,^TTrU. nol the ProPer performance of theirÆbtions. a swing as if splitting wood. King lay di , of a coupje of boxes from7 the quantity of harness was damaged.
The bond placing abroad does not seem ™ , Hood’s. Jr back in bis chair and shook with laugh- t H ... — . .
to excite much talk, having been known iak€ n -Æ Paclilc coast'
for some time indefinitely. Railroads seem J

UfZ ttU 'rCSSrfbJ A A. ** ~ S --
been prominent in advancing steel has sold painful injuries to sev era c
out and gone on a vacation. Reports of tbe vicinity of Hawthprne a\ eni ,
realizing are heard in other parts of the been put to death. The animal was owned
stock market. It seems folly at present by Roy Wilson, who agreed with the po-
to put up the market if the object is to lice that it should be shot.
sell, for the immediate future holds factors
that would check rather than increase
outside absorption. Market literature and
sentiment are divided.

Wall Street Notes.

CONVERSAZIONE.
The annual conversazione of the Natural 

San Francisco, Oct. 29-The committee History Society will be held in the so- 
appointed by the state federation of labor =>ety> museum, Union street, on Tuesday 
to investigate the Los Angeles Times dis- evemn8 of next week, 
aster has presented a report to the execu- TlT . c iT -,
tive council finding that the explosion was PIANO rOR b A Lo
calised by gas. Those interested in a good opportunity

“The only tenable theory so far advanc- ! to secure an upright piano, at a low figure, 
ed says the report, “is that leaks in the should interview F. G. Spencer, 97 Char-. 
Time^ building let loose so much gas tjiat, lottel street, who is advertising to this ef* 
coming into contact with an open fire, such | feet in another colump. 3910-11-1
as a lighted match, there was a disastrous 
explosion.”

Arrived Yesterday. White Applique Pilh Lins.
ich.

Colfted and 
vSling .. .

SiJ
Sailed Yesterday.

Ickwear Tea 
"lar 25c.

LaMiee* Silk 
Sibots lO^each ;Prominent Doctor Dead

Atlantic City, N. J., Oct. 29—Dr. Fred
erick Holme Wiggin, a prominent phy
sician of New York, died last night. He 
was born at Kingston-on-Thames, Eng
land , in 1853. He was formerly president 
of the New York State Medical Associa
tion and secretary of the judicial council 
of the American Medical Association.

lue.

>1 Shirts and 
quality, sale 

^ $1.25 value.

Mix’s Lamb’s, 
■rawers, 
#.00 ei J

DEATHS OF WEEK.
The board of health report eighteen

^mck wool Sweat °i> 
r fine quality, regular 
I. Sale price 75c.

Boys’
v<

COMMERCIAL PRINCESS STREET FIRE a dies’ White Lawn Shirt 
Waists $1.00 and $1.25 value, 
89c. each.

REMANDED TO JAIL 
Wallace Stevens, arrested yesterday by 

Policeman Lucas, on a warrant charging 
hini.with assault and causing bodily harm 
to Policeman Lawson, of Fairville, was re
manded this morning by Justice Masson 
in the police court in Fairville.

"I- White Shaker Blankets, 10x4 
| " size. Sale price W05 pair.

■;

3x4 Lace Curtain ends some in 
this lot worth $4,00 pair.

suitable for Small 
Winddyrs. Sale price 98c. 
pair.

Curtai

Send for our list of
Ladies’ Long Sleeve, White 

Vests, Exceptional value; s»lt 
price 25c. each.4

"

Men’s Black Scotch Yarn Rib? 
bed' Hose 25c. pair.

Cor. DuKe and 
Charlotte Sts.
Store Open Evenings

ter. SALVATION ARMY.
In the Salvation Army Citadel in Char

lotte street, a special Thanksgiving ser
vice will be held on Monday next, com- i

OOYS IN SCOUTING
programme will include vocal duets by

WORK ON MONDAY st'-S
nam I m lllTlTIfUl -------------- Lieut. Pace, recitations by Capt. Kean and

A rally day will be held tomorrow in HAIU fl rLAil IAIIUN A is expected that about 500 boys will Mr. Frieze, and a number of other inter-
Ludlow street Baptist church. At the , on Monday next, take part in- the manoe- esting items,
morning service Rev. W. R. Robinson will Manila, Oct. 29—Twoh undred rebellious uvres of the Boy Scouts in Rockwood 
address the children, and in the evening tribesmen today raided the plantation of Park, and arrangements are being made to 

New York; Oct. 29—Heavy snow in be wjb speak to the parents and teachers. Capt. Eugene Barton, in the sub-province have the day a memorable one among the ,
western New York state and Pennsylvania A apeciai programme has been prepared of Bukinnon province of Abussa northern young fellows who have taken up the At thg Union store> m Union Street.

Express strike grows in New York city for the afternoon, when Mrs. W. C. Mat- coast of Mindanao. Island.They burned the scout movement so readiy. Many families are waiting to get fitted
and all companies are affected. thews will speak. On Monday evening buildings with their contents and killed The lads will meet at 2 o clock at the m]t for winter> and they have not got

Dunn’s Review says trade recession has a specjai Thanksgiving missionary service the stock. .Capt. Barton was absent from Y.M.C.A., building, and will divide into the ready casb Why not take the
clearly been checked and a more optimis- ^ t0 be be;d Hev. B. H. Nobles will home. His wife and son were rescued two parties of about 250 boys each, wear- CREDIT privilege? Its convenient. You
tic view has developed. >*, the speaker. Horn the raiders by friendly natives. 1 ing a distinctive emblem, to be decided a bttle doivn, and a little each week.

Bradstreets’ says collections are showing ______ — Troops have started in pursuit of the upon later. J. R. Miller, and J. li. M. Ladies’, Gents,’ Children’s Clothing and
fair degree of improvement. I THE TORREY MISSION. outlaws. The raid follows the outbreak Baxter, K.C.. will have charge of No. 1 Blankets.

Central New England Railway receives . . ;n of lawlessness among the Manobos in Da- party, and T. E. Powers and W. E. An-
permission to issue $25,000,000 fifty year ® W11 a un‘, p • , . ■ vao, the su-province of Mindanao Island, demon. No. 2. The former party will ~
4 p. c. bonds. tbe interests of the Torrey mission in bt ------- ”----------- ------------------- | hold the hill on the north side of Lily The Charge for inserting notices

Banks lost $6,334,000 on week’s currency 3 clJ1ir”1,.t?Jn0rr0^1 ? ,•? mo.f £ a A A DFU/ADH Cl OH ! Lake while their opponents will defend births marriaffes or deaths IS
movements. o’clock. At 9.45 there will be a like meet- $100 REWAKD, >1UU the LookW. Twenty-four staves will be mama8es or aeatns 18

Buying movement in copper seems more ^ ^ Carmarthen s ree e o is q^e readers of this paper will be pleased placed along the general line, and the Y CellLS. 
substantial than any for last two years. church. All interested m tne comi g ' j jearn that there is at least one dreaded object of the encounter will be to capture 

Reading total, all companies September inS8 are jnvi_, * •. - ,1 ! disease that science has been able to cure as many of these as possible,
net decrease $140,800; three months net . 8ran“ ra^Y a“ the members jn ajj its stages, and that is Catarrh. - The member of the attacking party
decrease $250,500. choir workers and general committee o Hajj*g Catarrh Cure is the only positive when he touches one, considers it .taken, xr„niP'ra if tu voc;jonp0 nf v,or artn

Twelve industrials declined .06; twenty *he Torrey campaign -will be he d in ie, cure now known to the uiedical. fratern- Xo scout of the defending party is allow- » ' ,f „ i M f -V
rails declined .19. Queens Rink Thursday evening. All mem- ity Catarrh being a consjZutioa61 disease ed to stand within twenty-five feet of James ,^IcB ‘h’ “ f.1 Maigaret. wid-

ber» are expected to be present. requires a constitutional ÆeatijdFnt. Hall’s ijjg staff. ^a*-e J°fin MeBeth, in the 83rd
chair will be taken at 7.30. • Catarrh Cure is taken^ptwpally acting The member of the attacking force when J'eSr -, -, . A ^

directly upon >the blooJLjfmuctf* sur- touched by a defender is considered a pris- . ^neral from her late residence on Sun-
faces of ths^il#*lenb#TiNEy d#troying oner an(j taken at once to headquarters, ^ ar \ ^*im*

^lid giving wihle the defending scouts cannot be t&k-i AINSWOR1H In tms city, on the 28th
are not! the patitiH strenJj# by Suildgg up the en ctptjve8. I inst., Catherine, wife of Dr. Fi-ancis A.

move personj^iiu Jkip the ojUToiàunity of, constitution and J/sUngl|»Fe in doing A ataff captUred is counted as six points,1 Ainsworth, leaving her husband and three 
collecting me ^$ffscaDtions#aml sending f its work. The p*>rietor^»ave so much a pldsoner, one, and the side making the children to. mourn.
them to tlL^Klish*yr*|iadSm Hoja»ffiiith in its curaJFe poxy* that they of- m<wt pointa is acknowledged the winner. Funeral from her late residence, 405 Mam
Journal, enlarged sjK SeplWg^Rrs | fer One Himdred*>ollarj»or any case that Thoae wbo wil] participate in the affair street, Sunday at 2.30 o'clock. Friends in-
the best magazing^Vlue in CaJ^^^^plen-1 it fails to cure. ^Send^^r list o testimon- wjj| be cbogen from the following chureli- '’bed to attend.

Miss Agnes Robertson, of Orange street, did salaries aq^Bmniisskm^^ul to young iale. Jr 1 es:—Stone, Trinity, Carleton, St. Step- JOHNSTON—In this city on 28th inst.,
is spending Thanksgiving with her par- men or ivom^^hojjM^use their spare j Address F. J. CHpNLY & LO.y ioledo, ben-a> gj Luke’s. Centenary, St. Mat- Mrs. John D. Johnson, aged 62 years, leav-

! ents. She will return to SackviUe Uni- time to show it toti^rneighbors. Sample Ohio. Æ i thew, St. Paul and from Y.M.C.A. Hiber- ing one son and two daughters.
■ versity in a few days. copies free. Cabman Home Journal, 57 Sold by ah DiyBgists, <5c. njan 6couts, and High school. Funeral at 2.30 Sunday afternoon from
I W. D. Carter, of Itichibucto, was in the John street, W^bnto. Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation jbe members of the Hibernian scouts her late residence 315 Brussels street.
| city last evening. | _ ”r are asked to meet at their drill hall at, (Boston papers, please copy).

w. C. Hunter, of Sussex, who was with JESSIE MACLACHLAN. The Chinese Loan 1 o'clock. McCARTHY—In this city, on the 28th
the party of inspection on the G. T. P., The Scottish concert given in the Opera . , ,- , 1 1 , (v.st Margaret, eldest daughter of the late
in New Brunswick, is registered at the House last evening by Jessie Maclachlan, I Pekin, Oct. 29-An imperial edict au th- |)pafh of Gpnpral Michael and Mary McCarthy, leaving one
hVValH. LeRoy, of High River (Alta.), weff MGndeTi^that^IvTdneld^V'erem from’tiie AmeXan group or financier ' Dayton, O. Oct. 29-Gen. Charles Candy, b F^^Mond^^So^tod; from her . St- Petersburg, Oct. 28-Sixty-eiglit Jew- 

is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. mg, but was marked by none the less en- The bond issue to cover the loan will be died suddenly here last night aged 78. residence 263 Brussels stret. to the lsh artlsans wele expelled from bt. Peters-
B. LeRov, Carleton street. thusiasm. The great Scottish singer’s pro- : taken by the syndicate at 95. The bonds He served through the Indian wars in (-athedral where requiem high mass will burg today on the grounds that they were

Miss Mary Killorn. who is attending the gramme was entirely changed and again will mature at a period of from^forty ti> lfca4-5j, and in the civil war. hl ^j^hrated. Friends invited to attend.
Provincial Normal School, arrived home she carried away her audience xvith her forty-five years from issuance. I hey will — ’ ~~ ... J m,.t l.: r V—S,„1,1c„K- Ormnnefn on

I on the Boston express last night to spend wonderful singing of the martial songs and bear five per cent, interest. , Temple hair will open tonight with/an - - - . y’ . f Lauchlin
the holiday with her parents. the touching ballads of Scotland. She! Of the loan $5,000,000 and possibly $10.- address by Mayor Frink. As a sugaftion the 27th met « frnlure Lauchlin

Mrs. A. W. Titus. Paddock street, is was most generous in her encores, and 000,000 will be devoted to mistrial im- for Halloween, make up a party' have McLean only suniving son ot the late
spending a few weeks with her father, for one she sang Rule Brittania with great provenants in Manchuria. A large portion Thanksgiving supper and spend Æe even- Archibald and Hannan Jicrrean, in tne

! Hon. Thomas Alden, Duxbury. Mass. spirit and fervor. Throughout the even-, will be used in the extension of the plan-- ing at Temple Fair on Monda/^ nst .r ear o: nis age., ^
i Mrs. W. II. Golding and children left ing it was one continual triumph for the ned currency reform. The guaarnteea are --------------- » —Æ----- notice ot iunerai later.
| this morning for Fredericton to spend the singer. Mr. Sherry and Mr. Buchanan not yet determined. •

holiday with Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Me-. were in excellent form and delighted all.
Kenzie. It was a grand evening thoroughly appre-

Miss Ada Walton, of Waterloo street, » ciated and enjoyed, 
left this morning for Fredericton to spend |
Thar forgiving with her sister Mrs. P. D.1 
McKenzie.

MUNICIPAL Then he rose, showing how the dub 
should be gripped in striking the ball, and CluC HlINilRrll 
emphasized the wrist movement, which he • '*L HUIIUIIUU 
said had been made painful by the fall.
The hearing was continued.

SUDDEN DEATH.

FILIPINOS REBEL;BONDS -rHTO HOLD RALLY DAY.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISMENTS

Too late for classification.

TX7ANTED —A cook. Apply to The 
’ ’ Adams House. 96—tf.EASY TERMSComprising the fol- 

^dowing places: T OST —Between Prince William street 
and Winter via King, Charlotte, Co

burg, etc., roll of bills. Finder, please 
return to Times Office. 3925-11—1.

Jüichibucto, N. B. 
Salisbury, N. B. 
Centreville, N. B. 
Selkirk, Man. 
Grand Falls, N. B. 
Edmundston, N. B. 
Nanamio, B. C.

YI7ANTED—A girLfor general housework 
Apply at 169 Charlotte street.

95—tf.

I pARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to R. 
v-y N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79-t.f.712.

YVANTED—Immediately a housemaid. 
’ V Apply Mrs. Jas. Robertson, 4 Carletom 

97-t.f.DEATHS street.

O^ANTED—Good cook at Boys’ Indu* 
trial Home. Apply at the Home.

3933-11-7.Wall Street Today.
New York, Oct. 29—Prices of stocks 

were carried downward on light opening
j dealings. The declines were fractional and It seems strange tl|at with thousands of | the found 
I quite uniformly small, exceeding a half magazine reade 
I only in Reading and Cleveland, C. C. and 
St. Louis, General Electric fell a point.

f}JRL WANTED— At Once, for stock 
room with knowledge of stenography 

and typewriting. Apply A. J. Sollows, 71 
Germain street. 3931-11—7.

OPPORTUNITIES OFFER.
diof

•where t

$100, $260, $300 and 
$500 each

YVANTED — Machine girls Wanted at 
once. No experience needed. Apply 

at 196 Union street. Scovil Bros, Ltd..
3928-11—7.

PERSONALS

T OST—On Friday evening a string of 
gold beads betweefi Germain street 

and 1. C. R. station by way of Germain 
street, Union street and Mill street. Find
er will be rewarded by leaving same at 
Times office, Canterbury street.

These Bonds will 
make you a

a

3929-11-2.

SAFE INVESTMENT
not following trades engagement which 
would entitle them to live outside thq 
pale. > jMUSICAL and GYMNASTIC 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Monday Evening, Oct. 31 ,at 8.15 
O’clock in Y.M.C.A. Gymnasium

& SONS i

IACAST
CMIten.

The Kind you Ijjfle Always Bought D boyaner, scientific optician
j 38 Dock Street

Z&&J&M ! Optics exclusively.
' Store closes G p. m. Sat. 9 p. m.

STEAMER LOST
New Orleans, Oct. 29 — The steamer 

Crown Prince, of the Prince Line, from 
Santos to New Orleans with a cargo of 
coffee was wrecked off the western coast 
of Cuba on October 16. Her crew of 34 
and four passengers arrived at Havana 
today. Tiie steamer and cargo are a 
total loss.

For Infants
Bankers and Brokers

Sf.John, N. B. Moncton, N. B.
.x' Ithica, X. Y.. Oct. 28—None of the ro- 

i main ing Cornell football games will be can- 
celled because of the death of L. II. Paine. 

Jobbing and hardwood floor a specialty, of Duluth, Minn., captain of the fresh- 
W. I. Mackenzie. 61 City Road. ’Phone man team, from injuries sustained in a

practice game on October 18.

Harrison's Orchestra, mat work and 
clowns, lighted club swinging. Gypsy 
pyramids, cock fighting, Trinity Quar
tette, etc. Admission 25 cents.
Admission to Y.M.C.A. members, 15 cents.

Bears thj 
Signature |Members Mot treat Stock Exchange!

1684-21 Main. 10 t.f.
*
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A SONG OP THANKSGIVING

(Bÿ E. W. Hawkins.)
I thank Thee, Lord, for the blue of Thy 

sky.
For the green of Thy woods and fields; 

For the river that ripples and sparkles by, { 
And the harvest the brown earth yields. 

For the birds that sing and the flowers 
that bloom,

And the breath of the cooling breeze— 
Thou hast made them all so beautiful,

I thank Thee, Lord, for these!

I thank Thee, Lord, for a brain to think, 
And a will to dare and do;

For a heart which may give my fellow man4 
A love that is strong and true;

For a spirit that is but the breath of God, 
And is new when the world is old—

I yield them all to Thyself, dear Lord, 
They are Thine to have and hold.

1; ÇUpe pintes and S*tar MEN'S WATERPROOF 
RUBBER WELTED 

SOLE BOOTS

English and
Canadian
Cement

? Scotch Fire Brick
; i%ST. JOHN, X. B.. OCTOBER 29, 1910.

1 lie Si. John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every 
evening hv St .Tnhn Times Printimr and Publishing Co.,(Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co 
l.ld.. îTcompany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act.

TELEPHONES:—News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 31; Circulation, ^70©
Dept.. 15. ,

Subscription pricesDelivered by carrier, $3.00 per year, by mail, $2.00 per year 
in advance. .

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ^ 
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New Yor«t; 

Tribune Building, Chicago.
British and European representatives—The Clougber Publicity Syndicate, Grand 

Trunk Building, Trafalgar Square, London, England, where copies of this journal 
may be seen and to which subscribers intending to visit England may have their 
mail addressed.

a A Pine Box Calf Upper • 
with a thick leather Good- I 
year Welted Sole, having a t 
rubber sole between.

Price
These boots are highly 

spoken of by everybody why 
has worn them.

Men’s Winter Calf, leather , 
lined waterproof viscolized ' 
soles.

Men’s Tan Winter Calf, 
leather fined viscolized soles.

$6.00
i J Dr. Vernon’s Box Calf and , 
t Velour Calf, Cushion Sole 1 

Boots. $5.50 1

-Sr
Ulj
LU: Z
5High-Grade

Square, End Arch and 
Side Arch

:*
sr

"Invicta” or “White Horse” 
“ Vulcan”

“Hand and Ring.”
Finely Ground. Strong 

and Uniform.
Unsurpassed by any on the 

market

$5.50 1
i

^ One is a better system of taxation. The 
i present system is notoriously inequitable.

■ Scotch Fire Clay 
in bags of about 

250 lbs.

.

THE EVEXIN6 TIMES 
THE DAILY TELE6HÂPH

|
Everybody but the assessors seems to be 
aware of the fact. There are men taxed

II ! Only use them, Lord, in Thy shaping 
handf

For an end that Thine eye can see,on incomes that would hardly warrant a 
wheelbarrow, at the present cost of living, da>- by day Thou art fashioning

J hy child to be more like Thee.
: Let Thine image shine from my faithful j 

heart

‘ * $5.00, $5.50, $6.50 \i
:

who are nevertheless owners of automobiles T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 KING ST.New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
or motor boats. There are ihen who,hold
property at a value enormously greater As a light over life’s rough way,

I than that fixed by the assessors for taxa- That others may find it an easier path, 
j tkra purposes. There are vacant lots retard- And be led to a peTfect day' 

j ing the growth of the city and yet paying 
a very small tax. The- whole system | 
should be changed—and perhaps a new 
board of assessors given a chance to try 
their skill.

The other great change needed is in civic 
administration, to introduce such a sys
tem as would ensure strict business meth
ods, either by a board of control or a 
commission. The citizens are growing

1

DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A SAVING IN YOUR 
WINTER’S COAL BILL?

If you do Buy a

“HUSTLER.” ASH SIFTER.

Thtet papers advocate :

British Connection 

Honesty in Public Life

Measures for the Material 
Progress and Moral Ad
vancement of our 
Dominion.

No Graft 

No Deals

“The Shamrock,Thistle. Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

IN LIGHTER VEIN
$ » ;HOW IT SOUNDS

What band could merit highest praise, 
Without the good old drum?

And yet the drummer always plays 
Bum, bum, bum.

« i.

Francis & 
Vaughan

—New York Telegraph.

ONE OF OURS
Adding to the mistakes we make in bed

rooms one of ours -s even Vnvifiy suggest- 
,. . .... ing that we ought to be entitled to at least

restive under present conditions. They,one hoold in the clothea closet.-Detroit
go to other cities and see better streets, ■ Free Press, 
and a better lighting system and other

4

Great
It will save your coal, time and labor, as - 

well as keep the dust down.
If you once use a “HUSTLER” you will never 

again be without one.

19 King Street

Thanksgiving Post 
Cards 1c Each

evidences of civic enterprise that makes Hickg_..AAT children?”,
them wish for something better in St. Wicks-“Immoderately. The house is so 
John than they are able to discover on restful after the little dears have been 
their return. The time is opportune for put to bed.” 
action in the direction of better city gov
ernment as well as a better system of taxa
tion.

EMERSON & FISHER. LIMITED
25 Germain Street

Hallowe’en Post Cards, lc Each. 
Lanterns For Hallowe'en, 4c, 5c, 10c 15c 

and 25c. Eadh.

FOOL QUESTIONS
Do you .think this weather will last 

much loner?
What is the jury in that case going to 

do?
Do you think that dog will bite me?
How old do you think I am?
Whom do you think I met yesterday ?
Do you know who’s talking (This over 

the phone).

I
i THE MARKET INQUIRY

Past experience does not encourage the 
public to expect thoroughness in an en
quiry held by aldermen into matters that 
may affect aldermen and civic officials. 
Perhaps the enquiry into matters pertain
ing to the country market will be so 
thorough as to surprise the citizens, and 
convey the impression that at last there is 
a determination to hew to the line, 
wherever the chips may fall. If so it will 
be different from the paving enquiry.

Serious charges are made in connection 
with the country market. They do not 
appear to have been made by the aider- 
men who have the fullest personal know
ledge of market affairs, nor by the director, 
who usually visits the market every day. 
Yet these are the persons who should 
make charges if any are to be made. That 
they have not done so, if the charges prove 
to have any foundation, would seem to be 
an indication that they have been neglect
ing their duty.

In other words, this is really an enquiry 
into the manner in which some aldermen 
and officials have been doing their duty 
to the citizens. Will the other aldermen 
press the responsibility home, without fear 
or favor? It would seem that they can
not well do less in this instance, but the 
public, remembering past experience, will 
not rush to hasty conclusions. This coun
cil is rather more prolific in promise than 
performance. The citizens would like to 
see a thorough investigation and reorgani
zation of all the departments, but looks 
in vain for a movement in that direction.

In this matter of the market, however, 
too much has been said to have the mat
ter lightly passed over. An enqniry will 
be held, and it is the plain duty of every 
man about the market who has any infor
mation to give that is of value to appear 
before the committee and give evidence. 
If for selfish reasons there should be a 
disinclination on the part of any to speak, 
the committee should see to it that all such 
are summoned and subjected to an exam
ination on oath, with a view to bringing 
out all the facts with regard to the man
agement of market affairs. If there is to 
be a beginning of the work of house-clean
ing, let it be thoroughly done. That is 
with the citizens desire, and the aider- 
men who insist upon thoroughness and 
prove that they are sincere will pursue the 
right course and win public approval.

Turk.çys, 10c, Each 
False Faces, lc, 3c, and 5c Each.GOVERNMENT BY COMMISSION

A good many citizens of St. John are 
thinking about the gain that might come 
to the city, in the matter of civic admin
istration, if a commission system replaced 
the antiquated city council method. They 
say that a city is just a big business pro
position, and its affairs should -be con
ducted on strict business principles by able 
business men. In the west the commis
sion plan, or at least the board of con
trol system appears to meet with much 
favor. The latest convert to the com
mission plan is Saskatoon. The Toronto 
World says:—

“Saskatoon is the latest recruit in the 
ranks of the government by commission 
municipalities. Two commissioners are be
ing advertised for to act with the mayor 
as a third member of the commissipn. The 
only adverse criticism made by The Sas
katoon Capital is that the salaries to be 
paid are inadequate, $1,500 a year each 
being decided on, while Edmonton pays 
her commissioner $10,000 a year, and he 
baa saved $22,000 already in two con
tracts. The two commissioners in^Saska- 
toon are to devote their whole time to 
the city’s business. They will carry out 
and enforce all orders, resolutions and by
laws of the council; have general supervis
ion and administration of all departments 
of the city except the police department; 
collect taxes, license fees and other rev
enues, and prepare estimates for all pro
posed expenditures under money by-laws. 
A two-thirds vote Aill be required to 
change their proposals in council. Matters 
of finance, the raising of money, issuing of 
debentures, reception of visitors, indus
tries and railway affairs, a<ul tbp assess
ment roll are left to the council. The 
scheme is not, therefore, an adoption of 
the principle of government by commission 
in full, but the result will be watched with 
interest, and, if, successful, no doubt the 
principle will be extended.”

Nuts For Hallowe’enr■
. Arnold’s Dspartat StoreSATURDAY SPECIAL PRICES 83 and 86 Charlotte St

Telephone 17(6.
New Figs 

Choice Apples 
New Cider 

Grapes, 5 kinds 
------ AT -------

Filberts
Walnuts
Almonds
Brazils

A PHONETIC JOKE.
(North Dakota Newspaper.)

It is reported that one of the fastidious 
newly-married ladies of this town kneads 
bread with her gloves on. This incident 
may be somewhat peculiar—but there are 
others.

The editor of this paper needs bread 
with his shoes on; he needs bread with 
his shirt on ; he needs bread with his pants 
on, and unless some of the delinquent 
scribers of this “Old Rag of Freedom” 
pony up before long, he will need bread 
without a dam thing on, and North Da
kota is no Garden of Eden in the winter 
tipie.

r
■

LANDING
Rock Maple and Goood Mixed 

OORDWOOD
Sawed, split and delivered to any 

part of the city.
Lowest Prices

GEO. DICE, 46-50 Brittain Stree
tfoot of Germain. ’Phone 1116

Fifty dosen White Swiss Embroidered Handkerchiefs, 
half price, worth 25c. each, but you can buy 2 for 25c.

Lot New Pique Coat Collars, with narrow heavy lace 
edge, only 30c.

Lot White Jabots at 26c., were up to 50c., in lace net 
embroidery, etc.

Dutch Collars, see what we are selling for 25c., were 
4Qc., 50c., 60c. each.

Don’t forget that we have the best All-Wool Cashmere 
Stockings in the city, for 25c. pair.

Our Fownes Cape Gloves with heavy prix seam, guaran
teed, at $1.00 pair.

Children’s Cape Gloves, size 2 to 6, at 80c. pa&jf.
Fabric Gloves, in cashmere, ringwood, suede, jchamoiA- 

ette, and very fine knit gloves, from 25c. to 75c. pair.
Another lot of those Tea Aprons we had last week, at 

27c. each.

2LJos. Collinsf * Union Street
f Opp. Opera House.

Telephone 28Lsub-

!

Your Watch Thoroughly Clean
ed and Repaired

New Mainspring Fitted

Reliable Work. Moderate Charges
All work guaranteed

W. PARSES, 138 Mill St
Next to Hygienic Bakery.

|

NOT TO BE FOOLED
Proudly, young Tomkins displayed the 

sights of London to his uncle, fresh from 
the verdant country. They visited St. : 
Paul’s and the Embankment and the Na-I 
tional Gallery and all the places they could ] 
get in free; and, finally, as an especial ! 
treat they visited a music hall, where a 
trombone solo was in progress when they 
entered.

With rapt attention the old man watch
ed the instrumentalist’s facial contortions. 
At the close the audience applauded thun
derously ; but the old man sat mute.

“Well,” said young Tomkins, “didn’t 
you like that?”

“Verra good, verra good, no doubt,” 
nodded the old man; “but we country 
folk canna be taken in so easy as all that,” 
I knew all the time that he wasn’t 
a-swallowing of it!”—Answers.

JUST STRUCK ONE 
It was an old custom among highway

men to stop prosperous looking men on the 
street at night and inquire the time, and j 
Jhen, when the obliging party had pulled 
mit his. watch and named the hour, to 
snatch-the watch and run off with it.

One night one of these footpads accosted 
an athlete.

“What time is it?” inquired the foot
pad.

The athlete dealt the crook a hard punch 
on the jaw.

“Just struck one,” said the athlete as 
the footpad went down before his stinging 
blow.

“Gee,” said the crook as myriads of 
stars were clouding his vission, “I’m glad 
I didn’t meet you an hour ago.”—National 
Monthly.

Ki
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FOR HALLOWE'EN
Nuts, Fruit and Confection

ery. Figs and#Turkish Delight 
the choicest in the land

ROBERT STRAIN 6 CO. AT
U

COLWELL BROS.,27 and 29 Charlotte Street I ’Phone Main 1523-11

KBK!

Brown’s Cutilave Recent Additions to Our Stock

STOPSTREET IMPROVEMENT Includes Some Choice Numbers of "English” Sterling Silver, Table 
Novelties.

Also Many New Designs of Silver Plated Ware; in fancy Gift
The Maritime Merchant says this on the 

subject of street improvement in St. John:
“We are glad to see that St. John is 

making an effort in this direction. They 
have organized a small band of workers 
over there who have taken two blocks of 
Germain street as a starting point for 
civic improvement. This movement is an
alogous to the enterprise of the Granville 
street merchants in Halifax a few years 
ago, which enterprise it was that start
ed the movement which resulted in so 
much street-paving being done in this city. 
Some of our readers are already familiar 
with the fact that the demonstration made 
there (because the Granville street merch
ants felt the need of doing something to 
enable them to compare to .better advant
age with the Barrington street merchants), 
simply created an appetite for paved 
streets, with the result that we have now 
several miles of pavements. We have over 
one hundred miles of streets in Halifax, 
and it will take us some time to bring all 
this mileage into shape. But Rome was 
not built in a day and the efforts must 
therefore go on until the whole work is 
completed.”

!
Cures

chapped hands and 
rough skin

Prices. that cough before it is tooOur fall preparations are now in full swing.
late.

BENEATH YOUR PAT A
GRACEFUL FIGURE DWELLS

A bottle of our Syrup, 
X^hite Pine Co. & Tar will doFERGUSON ®. PAGE25c. a bottleinaction, 

ipability of^fce system 
onsible 

rolls of fat whU gather 
s and 
i lithe, j 
re or ' 
iontrol

octtoifwittAt pay* 
rcisNBdieting, 

tlth; in 
beneath

Heredity, nat 
high living, 
to dispose 
for the pajl 
on ches^F! 
neck. cdP»ri

it.;em Diamond Importers and Jewelers
41 King Street

Only 25 Cents,, AAN ANNUAL FAIR foods are

iThe question of holding an annual exhi
bition in St. John hereafter is once more 
receiving consideration. We are a long 
ivay from Toronto, and Montreal is too 
busy with its problem of growth to pay 
much attention to fairs. Why should not 
St. John be to the eastern provinces what 
Toronto is to one large section of Canada 
and Winnipeg to another, in this respect? 
That is to say, why should there not be 
in St. John every year, at a date some
what earlier than that of the ordinary ex
hibition, a fair that would present features 
so attractive as to bring to the city crowds 
of people from all parts of the provinces? 
In other words, secure such special attrac
tions as would draw the people. Make it 

: Frankly and openly a carnival of special at
tractions, with the ordinary features of an 
exhibition added. The latter alone will not 
bring the people; and without the people 
there is financial loss.

The attempt made some years ago to 
conduct an annual fair was not a success,

\m, waist, chin, do 
m up and distortin' 
[re, beneath. Tone E, CLINTON BROWN “Reliable” Robbéfgrac

prevçflt tMse u 
their quntity j 
ing the Mrice A 
self-denjBs <m 
short, 
the fa
1^ a n®ed Sh 
scriptioM hmd 
and wAer to redfcce s 
from 10

FLOOR OILCLOTHS
1 yard 1 1-2 yards and 2 yards wide 

Oilcloth Squares for under stoves 
Stair Oilcloth, Table Oilcloth, Shelf Oilcloth 

Window Blinds
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden St.

dejSsil Druggist

1The Prescription Druggist,

137 Charlote Street
’Phone 1339.

Latest Patterns.Cor. Union ant Waterloo Stsi viole
impairnflMF of 

fini one’s own slim 
slSath—has been m 

cim, whose A 
thAsands çÆ.

tma possible
Frmola Pre- WANTED
ver-fat men VV M “ —

^y and surely Employers and everybody to know 
y, until the na- that we make a specialty of Per* 

tural heal^fEhTj^m is restored and SOM| Judicial «id Contractors
slimness re**i*viarmola Prescription o--j. Also all kindsTablets, the new form of this great rem- GtÊTAttf BOMS. Also all Kinds
edy, each contain an exact dose of the of Borglary InSttMlIC©* 
famous Marmola Prescription. Like the | MoLEAN &. McOLOAN 
original prescription, they are absolutely ! 'phone Main 105, 97 Prince Wm. Street
sure and harmless. Nearly every druggist 
keeps these wonderful little tablets, or 
they may be secured direct by mail from 
the Marmola Co., 1179 Monroe Av., D# 
troit, Mich.. 75c. for a large case is im 

iform price. #

16 01 pe:

Musical Instruments
Violin and Banjo Strings, Violins, Violin Bows. 

Accordions. Harmonicas.

Toys, Dolls, Fancy Goods. Books, Stationery Etc.

Corner Charlotte 
•9 and Union Sts.

‘Phone 1685.

'

3

MmSaturday, October 29th.,1910.
Store Open Till 11.30 p. m.F

Chief Kerr’s plea that the permanent 
firemen should wear their uniforms at all 
times is a reasonable one and should pre
vail. It is one of the little things that 
make for a more pleasing appearance, and 
the rule ought to be observed by all the 

men.

School Boots AT 05
LIKED IT

WATSON COParent—“How did you get along IVith 
your geography lesson today, Johnnie” 

Pupil.—“Beautifully. The teaehe* was 
so pleased that she made me stawafter 
seliool and repeat it all over agai*-only

COp NR, 1
but the time is now opportune for another

There will be important in-1 permanent Issuer of Marriage Licenses. A Close Examinationexperiment. 
du»t rial developments in St. John every

You will be buying a pair of❖O' <$>

Mr. J. A. Johnson, the vigorous citizen Juat to her. 1SAVE 81.00 PER TON of your watch, once in a while, is as 
necessary as a liousecleaniiig.

You would be surprised to know how 
much better it would run.

boots for the child to go to 
school with, you might just as 
well get $ better boot this time,

year hereafter, and this will be in itself a 
why the people of the provinces

winterof Halifax whose utterances on 
ports, dry docks and railway matters have 
sometimes created a ripple in St. John,

COAL—$4.25 per Ton-1.400 Lb. Load $3.10reason
will desire to come. They will want to 
lake note of the improvements and the 
works that will be under construction. 
With cheap fares and a list of great speci
al attractions they would come in crowds.

WE REPAIR WATCHESWINTER IS COMING. SO ARE
HIGHER COAL PRICESiiiimis going to Calgary, to grow up with the 

west, and the Halifax press is saying many 
nice things about him. His boundless en- 

has been good for Halifax, and will 
be good for Calgary.

BEST 
FOR 
ALL
PURPOSES

Book Order Now; Phone Mein 1172; P.O. Box 13; C. O. D. or Cash with Order

will find our special solid and make a thorough overhauling—re
gulating and putting them in perfect 
shape, and ask you but a very little 
for our expert services.

watch either gains or loses

you % 
shoes good for St. JohnI wear.

ergy Try them tonight.
CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION■ If your

—that’s a sign it needs our attention.CIVIC RCfORM
Mayor Frink has done well to get the 

riews of bankers and other financial men 
the relation of the taxation system of 

St. John to the city’s development. Not 
of the replies received praises the pres

ent system. The statements printed in the 
Times-Star yesterday, should aet the citi- 

tlvinking seriously upon this q west ion.- 
in St. John.

MAN IS OFTEN MISUNDERSTOOD.
George—“Is there ever any smuggling 

those lake steamers that touch at Can
adian ports?’’

Cousin Kate—“I’ve seen lots of it.”
George—“Then what’s the use of having 

customs inspectors, if such things can be 
openly—”

Cousin Kate (hastily interrupting)—“O 
I- thought’ you said, ‘snuggling.’ ”—Chicago 
Tribune.

IS PERCY J. STEEL [a. and J. HAY, 76 King Stre/St JIg EMERY BR.OS.,WCONFECTIONERS
It will pay you to see our stock before buying elsewhere. Try 

a sample order—Goods pure—Assortment unequalled—Prices 
right—Shipments prompt. We are agents for the famous Val- 
vona-Marchiony Ice Cream Cones and Wafars. The best mai'j.

on:

But every man i* 
his own point of jview.

jp not a hero even from
Foot Furnisher

>§§23 the 519-521 Main St. ive affair tfoon becomesA girl’s first 
an epidemic. ,zens

There are two great neeti
»)

Vt

/ L»
1 ! ' V -frki'trVit J t *•

i

■uniieiii1

LOOK AT YOUR 
WATCH

and carefuly note the time.

Then remember that by this 
time tomorrow you will have 
delayed just 24 hours too long 
in ordering that King of Breads 
BUTTERNUT. 1

There is not a particle of 
Butternut Bread from crust to 
heart that is not brimming over 

“with flavor.

"Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread." The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet, nutty 
flavor.

Plaster
"ROCK WALL” and 

"CALCINED”

Terra Cotta 
Drain Pipe

k

Socket Pipe, Reducers, 
Jncreasers. Bends, 

Traps and T. and 
Y. Branches.

Y
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Fashion Hints for Times Readers IT SMELLS GOODAND TAFTo C:
When you take the 

off a tin of Esta-MAY MEETÆ~

I*
cover
brooks’ Red Rose Coffee 
the fragrance of this fine 
quality coffee will fill 
the room, i *

(Continued from page 1).
He feels keenly the action of the trus

tees of the university in refusing to allow 
him to continue his work in the chair of 
Latin that he held for fourteen years and 
has not spared in his caustic criticism 
those professors who approved of the find
ings. Whatever the outcome of Miss 
Quinn’s suit against the pedagogue, it 
looks pretty much as if she had him “on 
the run.” His case has not been helped 
any by the efforts of his counsel within 
the last week to show that the fair com
plainant is not the spotless buttercup he 
fancied her when first they met.

In the three sessions at which the lawyer 
hectored her, she proved more than a 
match for him in wits. The unpleasant 
notoriety excited by the case has got un
der the skin of the scholar and induced 
him to sever this week the only remaining 
tie that bound him to Columbia and va
cate his old office. In the days when Miss 
Quinn avers that the professor made love 
to her she was a frequent visitor to this 
office, and it was there that she alleges he 
made some of his most vigorous assaults 
on her heart.

As he gathered together the last of his 
traps and crossed the threshold for the last 
time on Tuesday, not a single person con-* 
nected with the big institution stepped for
ward with an extended hand to bid him 
adieu and wish him a pleasant future. Af
ter his long years of work at Columbia, 
where he was recognized as one of the 
foremost members of the faculty, this evi
dence of indifference and the disposition 
to make more keen his humiliation, cut 
him deeply. It is regarded as probable that 
he will leave New York for good after the 
trial of Miss Quinn’s action, and will iden
tify himself with some institution else
where. In the meanwhile he will apply 
himself to the completion of a new book 
and to magazine writing.
The Suffragist Movement

à ‘ ' 'r-zmi ■ 1
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coffeE

'S1
SOLD M hjTTT

Put It Me 
quickly*-o8j 

Jragranle! '
Cttal^Sia’ Coffee for Breakfast 
aqi^ed Rose Tea for other meals.
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m
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Immm Estabrooks } 

Coffee 1
i ■

Kill
LW • ïtvt.i RED

ROSE«I

Try it for Breakfast To-morrow
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me; question, at least one-half are engaged in 

the sale of laces and linens of Irish, 
Scotch, American, Oxford, Egyptain, Turk
ish and Belgian manufacture; the remaind
er being devoted to stocks of misceliane-

goods, jewelry, antiques, human hair, F 
etc., while many are engaged, in conduct- j 
ing tea shops and dyeing shops and mani- JQ 
curing parlors.

The largest hotel in the vicinity, the 
Waldorf-Astoria, makes a feature of cater- :;v^ 
ing to women, at least ten of New York’s - F. 
fifty-two women’s clubs meeting there.
There women daily lounge in the famous 
Turkish room! sip tea in the odd nooks 
and ?corners devoted to lunching and din
ing and dazzle the famous “Peacock Alley” 
with their gorgeous frocks and their jewels 
worth a rajah’s ransom. Effeminized Fifth 
avenue is the proper name for it.

The latest recruit to the avenue is a 
female auto-driver or ‘chauffeuress” cos
tumed in spotless white linen, over which a 
jaunty “feminized” top-coat is worn during 
inclement weather.
Father of AM the Waifs

Rudolph Heig, for fifty-five years asso
ciated with the New York Newsboys’ 
Lodging House, and for a number of years 
its superintendent, has voluntarily retired, 
on account of ill-health. Mr. Heig is un
iversally known as “the father of all 
waifs’’ He is authority for the statement 
that “there is no country in the world 
where there is such a chance for friendless 
boys as America.” Nearly 2,000 boys of 
thirty-one different nationalities were ad
mitted to the home last year. Homes and 
employment were found for many, includ
ing 281 who enlisted in the United States 
Army and Navy.

It is interesting to reflect that many 
famous men have graduated from the 
ranks of newsboys, including Edison, Ste
phen Farrelly, formerly president of The 
American News Company; William A. 
Brady, the theatrical manager and hus
band of Grace George, the actress, and 
“Big Tim” Sullivan, the noted politician.
To quote Mr. Heig: “We have had govern
ors, mayors, statesmen and several journ
alists, now editors in Park Row, who have 
been graduates from the Home. I don’t 
know whether there is any college that 
turns out the same average of brilliant 
men.”

enormous power of the Men’s Suffrage 
League in England.”

Mr. Snowden is a member of the parlia,- 
mentary committee,, which formed the 
compromise suffragette measure known as 
“The Concilliation Bill.” which if it passes 
will enfranchise one million and a quarter 
in England out of 11,000,000.
A New Divorcee

To the dainty and demure Mrs. Smith 
Holis McKim, who slipped back to New 
York the other day from Reno, Nev., 
where she got rid of an uncongenial hus
band, the repeated association of her name 
with that of Alfred G. Vanderbilt is ap
parently most distressing. It is really a 
shame, she thinks, that it should be band
ied about so lightly. Tl>e fact that she oc
casionally is in receipt of courtesies from 
Mr. Vanderbilt and other gentlemen 
should not be accepted as proof, she says 
naively, with a mischevious chuckle, that 
she has any serious notion of becoming 
the chatelaine of a new lord and master. 
The idea of giving np her new won free
dom does not appeal to her just now, and 
it will be some time before she will enter
tain any proposition in that direction.

While confessing herself much amused 
over the report that, in leasing a handsome 
mansion in the Central Park section, Al
fred Vanderbilt was inspired by the hope 
of making her his second wife, the pretty 
divorcee refuses to discuss her plans for 
the future, further than to register a firm 
protest against -the impeachment that her 
heart has been given to the young multi
millionaire, who was discarded by Elsie 
French Vanderbilt, his first wife, less than 
three years ago. In the meantime Mrs. 
McKim is staying at the Plaza, with her 
father, Col. Emerson, of Baltimore, who 
chaperoned her back to Gotham from 
Reno. According to her own view of it, 
she is having a “bully time,” being the 
central figure at gay nightly dinner par- 
ties.
Fifth Avenue Changing

Unlike the leopard, Fifth 
changing its spots. It is no longer a man s 
avenue, nor an avenue for men, in the 
sense of commercial and professional ten
ure. Counting from Twentieth street to 
Fifty-second street, which is essentially 
the northern business terminal at present, 
of the 700 firms doing business there, fully 
300 are conducted by women for women. 
Two hundred are carried on by firms con
sisting of men and women whose stock 
comprises women’s goods; one hundred 
are owned by men whose patrons are main
ly women-purchasers of feminine attire.

Of the 600 feminine supply houses in

m
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KODAKS—BROWNIES

*And Photographic Supplies, At 58638$

A THEATRE HAT AND WRAP FROM PARIS Hon. Philip Snowden, M. P., and his 
clever wife, who are here on a short visit 
from England, are taking a lively interest 
in the development of the Suffragist move
ment here. Mrs. Snowden, who is an ar
dent suffragette, holds that women are 
entitled to recognition at the polls. Until 
she acquires the full responsibility of citi
zenship her usefulness in the sphere she 
ornaments and dominates the world over

Prescription Pharmacy
Cor. Paradise Road and Main St

THE TRANSFER CORNER

Picture hats are accompanied by picture This cap rests on the hair and is trimmed
w,„„ „ —». ssycsKs essrut:
charming are the poses miladi manages by quettis}1 thjng Paris has ever produced in 
the aid of these most graceful accoutre- the way of headgear. The scarf wrap 
ments. The hat illustrated is a Lewis mod- matches thé hit, tor it is ,of black chiffon 
el of lace and velvet, with one of the gay and broadtail; with a lining of pure white 
little bandolet caps of lace underneath, unspotted ermine fur.

S. H. HAWKER’S,

will be circumscribed, she says. Until she 
gets the right to share with man in deter
mining governmental policies, says Mrs. 
Snowden, woman will never be able to 
make her influence for good pay the right 
sort of dividends, however, helpful she 
may be otherwise.

“We rule the world because we rule the 
child,” she says. The great artist, the 
great poet, owes much more to his mother 
than to his father. He is moulded by a 
woman to mould the thoughts of others. 
Man will never be other than secondary. 
But woman’s influence, existing as it does 
today without responsibility, is ruling the 
world very badly.”

“William T. Locke, author of “Septi
mus’ says that the eternal enmity between 
the sexes is what makes them so interest
ing to each other,” it was suggested.

“That’s the crux of the whole question,” 
Mr. Snowden exclaimed. “Class against 
class and sex against sex. Those who be
lieve in masculine dominion over woman 
who see her as a chattel or a servant of 
man, are, of course, opposed to the idea 
of sex equality or suffrage.”

“But I don’t believe men and women are 
necessarily enemies,.” Mrs. Snowden pro
tests. Of course Mr. Locke, when he re
fers to woman’s power means her sex pow
er. I differentiate this quality from the 
influence of love entirely. Perhaps where 
only one exists there is entity between 
man and woman. But love means friend
ship and understanding. Where it exists, 
to speak of enmity is very foolish. And 
love implies equahty. It would be unfair 
to Englishmen to take Mr. Locke's views 
as typical or representative. Look at the

The Evening Chit-Chat
By RUTH CAMERON

FROM A SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS WOMAN TO HER NIECE.LETTERS
EAR JOAN*

sufficient” must have had you in mind for his title role.
the subject of clothes, I want to tell you a little experience

Last

D Iwise is
While we are on

tbai’vehbeen Anting a*good seamstress to do some plain sewing for
and hustled right down to see her because I was told she 
was pretty hard to get bold of. She was, all right. When 
I asked her for a week sometime this month she said, l m 
afraid that would bj quite impossible. I have every day tak
en.”

I
me.

night I heard of one

!

wait a little longer. II said, “Well, I’ll be willing to 
What’s the earliest you can possibly d&ltor me.

Then she sort of blushed and stammered, as if afraid J 
wouldn’t believe her, and said, “Wel£ to tell the, truth, 1 
have all my time engaged for a year and a half.

What do you t link of that, niece?” .
She charges a dollar and a half a day and she does only 

She has never advertised in any way and yet 
spoken for for a year and a half ahead.

avenue is .!

ass :

plain sewing, 
her time is

Can you beat it? '
I talked with o ic of her customers and she says it s be

cause the seamstress is a woman in a thousand.
“She does only plain aewing—doesn’t dressmake at all, 

you know—but , she is worth every cent of the money because 
everything she does is always right. You don’t have to watch* her,, you don’t have 
to worry about her work, and you never have to rip out anything, s

I know another seamstress in this c ty—a ftiednim good Worker—who charges 
dollar and a quarter—twenty-five cents less than this woman—anti yet

PRESCRIPTIONS
This department merits your attention for the reason 

that here are compounded your prescriptions.
We dispense medicines of the highest quality and purity 

in the most accurate and scientific manner.
We solicit your prescription patronage.

FRANK E. PORTER
Prescription Druggis^OorneM^io^n^atric^treet^a

An old landmark of Schuykill county, 
Pa., is Brown’s mill, which has been grind
ing corn for 110 years, John Adam Brown 
has run the mill for 51 years but he has 
now turned the business over to his son, 
John E. Brown, who represents the fourth 
generation of ownership of the mill.

■■
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only one
she hasn’t half the work she wants. ........

That’s the difference between doing work so-so. and doing it right.
That’s the difference between getting your dictation all right except two or 

three misspelled words and three or four commas omitted, and. getting your dicta
tion RIGHT.

That's often the difference between hanging onto 
and having the job hand onto you at three times ten.

I think the story of that sewing woman ought 
college and every other kirid of college', for that matter, in the country.

If I didn’t have too much else on my hands I almost think I d go around tel-
lmgŸes I know I’m a regular crank, Joan. But I’ve always had an idea that 
the reason cranks are called cranks is because they are what make the.world go 
’round. So I don t mind that title. ■ , .

Laugh at me if you want to, but please don’t forget that woman whose work
Right—with a capital R. To„ „Qu> ££& Aunt.

job at ten dollars a week,

be told at every business

the heavy drinker, wno was a trine airaiu 
that the other man was trying to “put 
it over” him.

“Why,” answered the bartender, “you 
buy this stuff so much cheaper than

Could Buy it Cheap was
.Toronto Sunday World.)

__ They're telling a good story of a Toronto
Fran who is fond of the cup that inebriates 

and that is supposed to cheer.
\ bartender in one of the hotels at 

x which this man “gets his moisture,” no
ticed that the customer was pouring an 
exceedingly generous quantity of whiskey 

, ' into a highball glass.
“You ought to go 

, ness,” remarked the bartender.
’•Why?” asked the customer.
“Well I think you ought to go into this 

business’” said the man behind the bar lady.”
would make a success of

Tcan 
we can.

y ^ G=

Daily Hints for the CookDID SHE DO IT?

“Please, mum,” said the humble way
farer, “why did you give me this bitter

into the hotel busi- coffee ” fl C:
“For revenge,” snapped the crabbed 

housewife. "You laughed at my pies.” 
“But dis coffee don't resemble revenge,

FRUIT SHERBET.
One third package sparkling gelatine, 1 

orange, 1 lemon, 3 cups rich milk, 1 1-2 
cups sugar. Grate the outside of both 
orange and lemon. Squeeze out all the 
juice, add to this the sugar. When ready 
to freeze, stir in the milk slo*ly to pre 
vent curdling. Take part of a cup of 
tlie milk, add the gelatine. After'stand
ing a few minutes, place in a pan of hot 
water until dissolved, then stir into the 
rest of the milk and fruit juice. Freeze. 
This makes a large allowance for five 
persons.

TURKISH DELIGHT.
One package sparking gelatine, 1 làige, 

juiev orange, 1 lemon, 1 pound granulated 
sugar. Soak the gelatine -in two-thirds cup 
cold water five minutes. Put sugar on 
stove in two-thirds cu£> cold water, and 
when it comes to boiling point add the 
gelatine. Boil slowly but steadily twenty 
minutes; add the grated rind and juice 
of the orange and the juice of the lemon 
(there should be one-half large cup of 
fruit juice). Wet tin with cold water and 

in the mixture to the depth of one 
When firmly set, immerse mold in 

turn out and cut in cubes

It don't, hey?”
“No; revenge is sweet. Pass over the 

make that out?” asked sugarbowl.’’—Chicago News.
“I’m sure you 
keeping

“llow do you
hotel.”

ÜM
A Positive Care 

For Rheumatism mmIf
mm

■!
pour 
inch-
warm wiiter; 
and roll in confectioners’ sugar to which 

a teaspoonful of corn- 
Vary by using different fruit 

flavorings and colorings. 
MACARONI SOUP.

Boil 1 package macaroni, or spaghetti 
broken in ' small pieces in a large kettle 
of boiling salted water, about un hour. 
Put in colander - and rinse with cold or 
hot water, hot water preferred. Empty 
2 vans condensed tomato soup, without 
diluting, in dean kettle, add macaroni, 
heat and serve.

PARKER HOUSE CORN CAKE.
Mix 1 cup flour, 1 cup of Indian luenl 

1 1-2 teaspoons cream tartar, 1 teaspoon 
of soda. Add a little salt. Then mix 

of butter size

m
II

For many years, both 
during FatherMorriscy’s life
time and since he passed 
away, his No. 7 Tablets have 
been curing many of the 
worst cases of rheumatism 
in Eastern Canada.

During his lifetime it 
became the custom, when 
people could not get relief 
from other sources, to consult 
Father Morriscy, and few 
indeed did so in vain. His 
standard prescription came to be called

Father Morriscy’syNy?ZaMetezA
and it can now be procured fj/m 
in medicine. / '/ .

No. 7 Tablets act directly on t*kidneys, sfciulating UieOMpMWSt 
tliev can remove from the blood ajjrtlie Uric Alhl, whicfujj|^^r 
the Rheumatism. Two or three wAks’ treatment cu^g^nnary cases, 
while with the worst chronic casti it seldom takg^RreJhan three or 
Four boxes of No. 7 Tablets to thorougklv^Kate the rheumatism
from the system.

In every case, right from the 
the torturing pains and aches.

We twould be glad to refer y 
through taking Father Morriscy s No. 7 Tablets, 

box—at your dealer's.

«JJ»has been added

■ starch.
juices,

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and

OLDSRev. Father Morriscy

A COMMON COLD.
The first feelins of a Common 

Cold is kissitiuitfand weakness; 
followed fishing
and Sore THmat.

If “Sevefltyy venons taken at 
the “first f^ggythe Cold dis
appears.

If treatmen 
longer, but^
“Seventy-seven’’ at any stage.

» A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
fits the vest pocket.

At all dealers in medicine 25c. 
or mailed.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. 
William and Ann streets. New York.

1 egg, 1-2 cup sugar, piece 
of an egg, 1 cup ol' warm milk. Pour into 
dry mixture, beat well and bake.

CRABAPPLE JELLY.
Put the apples ill a pan and wash well. 

Then let them simmer in a preserving ket- 
Strain through a jellytie 20 minutes, 

bag and to a pint of juice allow a pound 
of sugar. Let it boil 10 minutes, then 
pour into jars and place in a dark, dry

mdelayed, it takes 
he Cold yields tol^the sufferer gets relief from

PLAIN CAKE.
I cup sugar, 1 rounding tablespoon of 

butter (possibly a bit more). Beat well. 
One egg (beat again), 1 cup sweet milk 
with 1-2 teaspoon soda in it, 1 good tca- 

of tartar in about 2 cups

to one-time rheumatics, now well4. ou
10850c. a

Father Nlerrlscy Medicine Co., Ltd., Chatham, N.B. spoon cream 
flour, bit of salt aud flavor. Either layer 
or loaf.

(
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Men’s Winter Underwear
In Stanfield’s, Watson’s, Tiger Brand 

and Penman’s; light, medium or heavy
weight; all sizes

50c, 75c„ 85c., $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50
per garment

F. S. THOMAS
539 to 545 Main Street

aiiiiiein1

Some Pretty Slippers
Women in need of a really 

handsome pair of Dress Slippers 
can get a bargain at our

TWO
PRICES King Street Store 

$1.88 We found about 100 pairs of 
our regular $3.00 to $6.00 Slipp
ers broken in sizes and widths 
and in accordance with our policy 
of cleaning out all broken lots we 
have placed these Slippers on 
sale in two lots at$2.48
$L88 and $2.48

See Them and You'll Buy Them,

King' Street Store

Waterbury $ Rising

Diamond Compare My Values With Those 

Low Prices. High Quality
Before Buying

Offered In Other Stores

GUN DRY The Watch Repairer and Optitican 79 SîFCCt,
This Is The New 
CületteDepotSIgn

Ilf
Ù

la
Ip

m

and it marks the dealers 

who sell
la

Gillette Razors>Blades
You don’t have to look for it We have made it so 

unique and conspicuous that 
it as you pass along the stipdfT

As the men say, ‘VouüSfihpeenaAiile G^fyr

These Gillette ftgns areYvery/here, ^nd) a! 
point to the greates^ear mGilletre history.

i seeing

signs

ll*«nn4£B^MiwtifHunfamiliar with 
the “Gillette” and its individual, 
unique features, go to a dealer 
displaying a Gillette “Depot” 
Sign, or write us for unique 
booklets.
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GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR of CANADA, Limited,
MONTREAL. 164
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED. PAGE------- ’PHONE -------
Your Ad- to Main 31 or 15 

Before 2.30 p. m.
And it will appear the 

same day

One Cent a word single 
insertion; Pour Cents a word 
a week; Twelve Cents a word 
a month—Minimum charge, 25c

.
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FOR SALEHELP WANTED—FEMALETO LETWANTEDBTTTT.nF.RS and CONTRACTORS
L'-.OK SALE—Delicious home made pork 
^ sausage from Hillside Farm, estate late 
Charles Prince, on sale every Saturday in 
City Market by O. A. Wetmore.Tips XX/ANTED—Waitress and chamber maid 

’ * at Clifton House. 90—tf.rno LET—Convenient upper flat, 88 Wat- 
erloo street. Apply on the premises 

or telephone Main 2134.

Y'SOOD PAY, cash weekly made, $10 
earned spare time, checking, copying 

form letters, attending advertising materi
al for each locality, Pandora Mfg. Co.. 
London. Ont. 3838-10-31

and ConCL A. WILLIAMS. Carpenter 
^ tractor, office 109 Prince Wm. Street. 
Telephone 2031. All kinds of work prompt
ly attended to. *

3876-11—5. T TX7ANTED—Girl for general work. Ap- 
’ * ply to Mrs. A. S. Hart, 25 Coburg

88—tf.
3893-11-7.rpo LET—Flat 42 Garden street, contain- 

ing 8 rooms and bath. Apply 42 Gar- 
3878-11—5.

f
street.

LX)K SALE—Good upright piano in ex- 
cellent condition, at a bargain. Apply 

F. G. Spencer, No. 97 Charlotte St.
3909-11-7.

'

—On Getting the Best Office Man 
or a Position as Office Man

den street. TX7ANTED—Girl for general housework, 
" small, modern flat. Family of two. 
Apply Mrs. Geo. Carvell, 2 Exmoutli 
street. 89—If.

TAS. A. RYAN, Carpenter and Builder, 
** Refrigerator building. Office 26 Wat- 

rcsidence 14314 Brussels

XX7ANTED—Ladies to call at 92 Char- 
* ' lotte street for first-class home cook- 

ing. Orders promptly attended to Miss 
Bmvman. 92 Charlotte street, near Am
erican Laundry.

X/TODERN FLAT TO LET—343 Union 
M street. Apply on premises or 48 Mill 

3844-10—5.
erlo street ; 
street. iitstreet. fpOR SALE—Reo Motor Car, cy. 30 

horse power top; wind shield, gas 
tank. Spare tins, etc; reason for sel

ling, moving out of town. Apply Paul 
R. Hanson, Dunlop Tire Co., city mgr. *

93—tf.

f XXfANTED—Reliable muse maid. Apply 
' ' with references to Mrs. J. B. Cud- 

lip, 35 Carleton street, evenings between 
6 and 8 o'clock. 91—tf.

rpO LET—House 58 Albert street, West 
St. John, containing 7 rooms. Can 

be occupied within a week.
Jarvis Wilson Jr., 71 Dock street.

3859-11—4.

COAL AND WOOD Xyt/ANTED—A respectable woman wants 
VV sewing in ladies’ home, particularly 
good at children’s clothes and making ov
er. Terms very moderate. Address _H, 
Times Office. 3885-11—5.

I Leaks and wastes sap the life from 
any business. They are usually traced 
to poor Clerks. Why not employ only 
the substantial sort? Our Want Ads 
give you a selection—you choose the one 
you want from scores. And If you are 
a Clerk, you want to work with a firm 
of the highest class. Ask for the place 
In a little Want Ad, that Employers 
both read and nse. Success to the 
grown and grower results from a watch, 
upon our little Want Ads.

Apply toQOFT COALS, now here, scotch, splint 
® $6.00 a ton; Broad Cove, $5.75 a ton;
Jogeins, 8S.40 - ton: all nut in Hi» ''in
to bags. Jas. S. McGivem, Agent, Tel. 42 
5 Mill street.

T. D. McAVlTY, dealer in 
coals. Delivered promp 

39 Brussels street.

*/A
tkik. l’ub-iVlltLS WANTED— Apply General 

lie Hospital f

WANTED — Cook, general, at once, 
’ ' Smart girl willing to learn, B^st 

Apply Mrs. Jeffrey, 18 Garden 
3838-10-31.

92—tf. Tj"-OR SALE—Self Feeder,'good condition 
170 Brittain setreet. 3886-11—4.T»OY OR GIRL WANTED—For office 

Lt work. J. S. Gibbon & Co., Coal and 
Wood. No. 1 Union street near Smythe 
street. 3879-10-29.

* ...rpO LET—Small Flat, 18 Meadow street 
3857-11—3. ;

TA1GHTY TONS LOOSE HAY-For sale 
$10.00 per ton delivered. Enquire of 

Ben Robertson, Marsh Bridge.
and soft TTiLAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 

Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.
3839-11—2.

wages.
street.

XX7ANTED—Young man *rlth knowledge 
* ' of stenography for office work. Chris

tie Woodworking Co., Ltd., City Rbad.
85-10-t.f.

3858-11—3.
WANTED—Girl for office and Sérierai 
’ ’ store work, retail grocery. Address, 

3 Times office. 84—tf.
"LTORSE FUR SALE—Apply 144 Bru.v 

sels street. 3851-10—31

TjlLAG POLE and Organ for Sale, Cheap, 
"*■ 74 Duke street. 82—tf

TAOR SALE—Slabwood, cut to stove 
lengths at $1.00 single horse load in 

north end, or $1.25 in the city. Murray
1475-t. f.

pLAT OF EIGHT ROOMS AND Bath 
•*- hot and cold water, electric lights. 
Address P. O. Box, 230,

“Grocery,” care
80—tf. Read and Answer TtyANTED-Girl for general housework 

’'in family of three; good wages, refer- 
required. Apply to Mrs. E. B.

81-10-r-tf.

; & Gregory. Ltd. txtanted—By a lady> room with aky
* ’ or north light, suitable for art studio, 

in vicinity of Queen Square preferred. 
Telephone Main 1514-41. 86-tf.

pLAT TO LET—Apply to Sandy Mc- 
Kenzie, 158 Prince Wm. street.

3511-10—3.

j§ FtII Today’s Want Ads.rpHUMAS PARKS—Mill Wood for sale 
at lowest prices; cut ready for use. 

/ Double horse load, short haul, $L25, up- 
town, $1.50. Order at Long Wharf. Tele- 
phone 1482-11.

ences
Nixon, 209 Queen street. TpOR SALE— Two Acres Land, contaiu- 

ing small frame house. Apply to Mrs. 
S. L. Pierce, Rothesay, Kings Co.

3796-10—2.
XX7ANTED—Girl for general liousework 

in a small family. Apply to Mrs. G.
83-10—tf.

/CARPENTERS WANTED. Apply to R. 
^ N. Dean, 72 St. James street; Tel.

79—tf.

Girl or Woman,..fcflflreTNTELL1GENT
time, each locality, address envelopes,

mail circulars, pay 15 cents hour, material 
stamps furnished free. Rex Mailing 
Agency, London, Ont,

C. Coster, 95 Union street. * CM)R SALE—Pure bred black spaniel 
puppies, J. Stevens, 21 Rebecca street.

3794-11—1.

712.I WHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OI 
i. * vv Dry Wood, try City Fuel Co., City 

> - i Read or ’Phone Main 468, Kindling Wood

TENANTED—A maid for general lious 
*’ work. Apply 2 Exmouth street.

78-rtf.
ROOMS AND BOARDINGT^LAT TO LET—At No. 9 Chubb street; 

"*• Seven rooms. Can be seen at any 
time. - 3759-10—31.

WANTED—MALE HELP
rpo LET-r-Three room furnished flat, cen- 

tral, $3.00 a week. Address H, Times 
3864-11-5.

VVAN l’ED—A Boy as Helper on Bread. 
' ' Apply at York Bakery, 290 Brussels 

street. • 3804-11-1.

PQR SALE—A Three Year Old Colt. 
■*" Will sell cheap! Apply McGrath’s 
Departmental land Furniture Stores, 172- 
174. Brussels s.treH. St. John. N, B.

pOk SALÉ-r-Bay Horse, about 
weight, sound, kind and

■ a specialty. WANTED—Pleasant rooms 
3477-11—12

DOARDERS
104 Carmarthen street. (AJLRLS WANTED—Experienced opera- 

u tors on-men’s pants and girls to learn 
paid while learning. Apply ' to 212 Union 
street; entrance -Sydney. iv—l.

LET—Small furnished flat, couven-l-^ient to Winter Port. Apply Alfred 

Burley. 46 Princess street.

Office.
P°R„ SALE-Good wood that makes a 

. - good fire. Drv hard and soft wood.
I sawed and split, delivered to any park of
F the city. Telephone 116. George Dick,

foot of Germain street. 48 Britain street.

VX7ANTED—One or two unfurnished 
' ' rooms, near Cor. Union and Germain. 

Apply at once Woman’s Exchange, 47 
Germain street. ’Phone 789.

70t.f. fam-■ROARDERS WANTED—In private 
■*-* ily, 55 Peters street.XXTANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age, 

” to learn the Dry Goods business. 
Good opportunities -for the right boys. 
Apply at once. Manchester, Robertson 

3770-10-31.

i-i
1100 lbs. 
fearless;

good driver, suitable for family driving or 
grocery delivery; sold as owner has no fur-' 
ther use for him. Apply at No. 12 Ready 
street, Fairyille, St. John, N.B. 3766-10-30

rpo LET—Selt-contained house, 89 Seely 
1 street., furnished or unfurnished; also 

barn in connection. Possession immediate
ly. Apply to A. R. Melrose, at office 
of Vassie & Co., (Ltd.), or on the prem
ises. 57—tf.

3870-5, Y\7ANTED—Experienced hurse ' maid over 
* * 18 years of age. References required. 

Apply Mrs. D. Mullin, 114 Wentworth 
69-t.f.

pURNISHED ROOMS TO LET—One 
-*■ large with small one off suitable for 
light housekeeping, use of.bath and tele
phone. Address “Furnished Room.” care 
Times, 3864-11—27.

TTARDWOOD AT BARGAIN PRICE- Y\7ANTED—A couple of boarders. Fair- 
per load, Broad Cove Soft and VV vüle Post office, Box 97.

Scotch Hard Coal always on hand. Good 
goods, promptly delivered. G. S. Los- 
man & Co., 238-240 Paradise Row, Tele
phone 1227.

Alison, Ltd.
street.

3261-11-4. YX/ANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of age 
* * to learn Dry Goods business. Good 

opportunity for the right boys. Apply 
at once. Manchester, Robertson Allison, 

3768-10—30

YVANTED—A woman for general work, 
** small family; to go .home at night. 

Good pay. Apply Woman’s Exchange, 57 
Germain street.

WajnTED—Cook, with references, good 
wages. Apply 31 Wright street.

8173-9-tf.

RIFLE FOR SALE—In first-class or- 
dec; price $15. Apply 252 Brittain 

street. 23—10.

LET—Self-contained house No. 12 
Prince Wm. street, suitable for lodg

ing or boarding house. Nine bedrooms, 
furnace and electric light; rent $25.00 a 
month. Apply 9 Coburg street. 48—tf

T.°
rpO LET—Furnished front room, heated; 
A centrally located. Apply A. B., Times 

3806-11—1.
Ltd.

T ADIES to do plain and light sewing 
at home, whole or spare time, good 

pay; work sent any distance, charges pre
paid; send stamp for full particulars. Na
tional Manufacturing Company, Montreal.

3100.

W/ANTED—Work by the day, washing 
and ironing, or cleaning offices. Mrs. 

R. S., Times office. tf.

TAUCKS FOR SALE—Dominion Kxhibi- 
tion first prize stock Indian runner, 

Mammoth Pk. White. H. Galey, Milford, 
3516-11—14.

office.DYE WORKS XX^ANTED—Office boy. Must write good 
* ’ hand, and have fair education. Ap

ply in own handwriting. A. B. C., care 
Times-Star Office. 58—tf.

rpO LET—In good locality, a pleasant 
front room, with privileges of light 

housekeeping. Address B., Times Office.
3789-11—1.

rpo LET—Self-contained house of eight 
rooms with modern improvements. 

No. 150 Germain street. Apply at 148 
Germain street, from 10 to 12 a. m., and 
2 to 4 p. m. 3430-11—20.

AMERICAN DYS .WORKS CO—New 
to your old garments—if there is 

life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve, you just as 
lohg. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
E*d; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
'Phones, office, 1323; works, 541-41.

N. B.
XX7ANTED—A Cook. Apply at 77 Orange 
VV street. 3042-t.f. R OR SALE—A new two tenement house 

d and barn. All modern improvements. 
At a bargain. Apply Box S, Timea-Star.

3447-1UL

Af EN WANTED-We want a 
man in each locality th mtrodu 

advertise our Royal Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific aad ,other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and expenses 
or commission. No etperience needed. The 
largest advertised goods to Canada. Write 
at once for particular^. ■ W A. Jenkins

reliable 
ce and VX7ANTED—An experienced general 

’’ vaut; must be a good cook. References 
required. Apply in evening between 7 add 
8 p.m. Mrs. W. A. Ewing, 27 Peters 
street. 2972-9-tf.

»er-r; ■ rpO RENT—Furnished room, central lo- 
■ ‘ cality; hot and cold water, bath,
etc., suitable for one or two gentlemen. 
F., care of Times-Star.

WANTED TO PURCHASE;
AND FLAT to let. Apply M. J. 

Wilkins, 391 Haymarkct Square.
3135-t.f.

miif
XX/ANTED—To Purchase a two or three 

tenement house. Price must be low; 
terms cash.
Times Office.

ROE SALE—Old Manogany Furniture 
" in Card Tables, Bureaus, Sofas, etc. 
McGrath’s Furniture Stove)-. 174-176 Brtis- 

street, St. John, N. B.______________

L «
DAIRY PRODUCTS Address Box B. M. S., 

3807-11—1.
RRl V ATE BOARD—Permanent and
-*• transient, 57 St. James street.

3778-10—31.

TO LET—270 Douglas Ave. Ap-
2436—tf.

RLAT
ply 336 Main street.

XX7AN1ED—General girl, 
W’ str.eet.

160 Princess 
2946-t.f.WEST END DAIRY

ÿresk Eggs, Honey and all Dairy Pro
duce. Ice Cream a Specialty. G. H. C. 
Johnston, Prop., res. Phone west 116-31.

V\TANTED—To purchase a two or three 
’ * tenement house. Price must be low. 

Send particulars to Box W. E. R., Times- 
Star. 23-tf.

WANTED—To purchase Gentlemens.
cast oil clothings footwear, fur coats, 

jewellry, diamonds, musical instrument^ 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tool*, 
skates, etc., Call or write H. Gilbert. 24 
Mill street. Phone Main 2392-11.

XTITANTED TO BUY—Gents' cast-off 
^y clothing; men’s second-hand bicycles. 
Write or call J. Williams, 16 Dock street. 
Highest Drives paid.

WANTED4E*periencèd girl for general FOR SALE—Office Fixtures, 
" housework. Apply between the hour* Counters; etc., for sale, all in good 

of 2 and $ okdock in the afternoon te 
Mrs. C. T. Neims, 36 Queen etreet.

2415-8-tf.

occupied by W.rpo LET—Premises
A. Rowley, as Carriage Factory at 

178-180 Brussels street. Building will be 
fitted up suitable for any purpose. J. E.

187-tf.

now RURNlSHED ROuMS, 168 Umon street, 
d comer Charlotte; electric lighte, with 
use of Telephone and bath.ROY WANTED—Foi- Drug store work.

grade 8 graduate preferred, write to 
Drugs, care Times. 2677-tf.

condition. Apply C. Heang, Build- 
er, 85 Paradise Row. 23-tl3732-10—31.(

Wilson. 17 Sydney street.ENGRAVERS
TROUBLE PARLORS TO LET—In cen- 

tral part of the city, furnished, with 
use of piano. Address "H. S.,” Tim^s-

23—tf./-

■ "POR SALEr-rOn ea^y terms, 50 second- 
hand and new carriage^, Well finish

ed and up-to-date. Also several -sloven 
wagons and three dump-carts; also two 

ïiôrses, three and seven years old> also one 
Windsor furnace for burning wood, suit
able for large building .Apply A. G. Edge- 
comb, City Road. 10-10—lwk.

----- —r—rv .yl
TAREAT SCARCITY., OF ^TELEGRAPH- 
^ ÉBS.—The. railjaMtU , and Wireless 
companies of Apwi^roWlhort full 10,000 
telegraph*!»: We canUlValify yb*to men 
and ladiee in a lew mdSths and pta& them 
at $70 to $90 per’month for beginners. Tu
ition can. be deposited until position is 
secured- Operating six Schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires aiid wire
less stations in each school_ Write for cata
logue to nearest lbs t it UN at io n a 1 Tele
graph Institute. Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia ’.(S. C.), Devenport 
(la), Portland (Ore).T

SI. John Beal Estate Co. Ltd.
TO LETS m■ R. C. WESLEY & C.., Artists and En- 

1 gravers, 59 Water street. Telephonei
Star. 5682. V-
ROARDBSG — Home-like Board and 
T' Lodging, moderate rates, 297 Umon . SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 

undersigned, and endorsed “Tender 
for Extension to Breakwater at Lorneville, 
N. B.,” will be received at this office until 
4.00 p. m., on Wednesday, November 23, 
1910, for the construction of an Extension 
to the Breakwater at Lorneville, Reed’s 
Pojnt, St. John County, N. B.

Plàns, specification and form of con
tract can be seen and forms of tender ob
tained at this Department and at the of
fices of E. T. P. Shewen, Esq., District 
Engineer, St. John, N. B.,; Geoffrey 
Sttead, Esq., District Engineer, Chatham, 
N. B., and on application to the Post
master at Lorneville, N. B.
N. B.

Persons tendering are notified that ten
ders will not be* considered unless made 
on the printed forms supplied and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupât ions and places of residence. In 
the case of firms, the actual signature, 
the nature of the occupation, and place 
of residence of each member of the firm 
must be given.

Each tender" must be accompanied by 
an accepted check on a chartered bank, 
payable to, the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, for the sum 
of two thousand eight hundred ($2.800.00) 
dollars, which will be forfeited if the per- 

tendering decline to enter into a con
tract when called upon to do so, or fail 
to complete the work contracted for. If 
the tender be not accepted the check will 
be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order.
R. C. DESROCHERS, 

Secretary.

1— One new upper flat, new plumbing, 
etc., 14 Prince street, West End, rental 
$7.00 per month.

2— One self-contained house, modern 
plumbing, electric light, $15.00 per month 
from Nov. 1.

3— Rented.
4 - 'ented.
Apply at Company’s Office, Canada Life 

Building. L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor.

HOTELS
street.

Newly furnished<JT. JOHN HOTEL —
10 throughout — all modern improve
ments. First class cuisine. Special prices 
to permanent boarders. Rate $1.50 to $2 
per day. ’Phone 1194-21.

T> OARDING—Large room for two gen* 
tlemen, 15 Paddock street.

3333-11—7.

IS FRUIT LAND WORTH?” 
is the name of book-‘W™

let that carefully discusses this question. 
Tells also about Edgewood Orchards in the 
“Glorious Kootenay,” British Columbia. 
Mild climate, irrigation unnecessary. 
Fruit land, $10 to $100 per acre; $10 cash, 
$10 monthly. Send for booklet today. In
vestors’ Ttuat & Mortgage Corporation, 
Ltd., 134 ay Hastings St. Wi, Vancouver, 
B. C.

SALESMEN WANTED
rno LET—Two large unfurnished rooms, 

bath, furnace, electric lights. Box Y, 
Times Office. 5—tf.

RURN1SHED ROOM to let sn private 
family. 395 Union street. 3041-t.f.

ROARDING—Room* With or
’*■' board, 78 Sewell street.

QALESMAN—$50 per week selling new- 
ly patented Egg-Beater. Sample and 

terms 25c. Money refunded if unsatisfac
tory, Collette Mfg. Co.. Cnllingwnod, Out.

IRON FOUNDERS 2947.
TTNiON touiioiti A.MJ MACHINE 
L1 Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
Manager, West St. John, N. B., Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Founders.
—:------------ -------- ---------------------
T. E. WILSON, LTD, Mfr of Cast Iron 
« Work, of all kinds. Also Metal work 
for buildings, bridges and machine cast
ings. Estimates furnished. Foundry 178 
to 184 Brussels street; office, 17 and 19 
Sydney street. Tel. 356.

FOUNDLOST

ü$ without
2711-tf.

23-11—2.
ROUND—On Charlotte street, a small 

sum of money. Owner can have same 
by applying to F. A. Bowes, 82 Exmoutli 
street.

T OST —Silver necklace with turquoise 
setting, between Prince street and 

ferry boat, west side. Return to Mrs. 
J. S. Thompson, 232 Prince street, west 
side. 3887-10-—29.

AGENTS WANTEDROOMS TO LET—Nice furnished rooms 
In a 'private family, at No. 4 Charles 

231 tf.
1 •■! Synopsto oi Canadian Northwest 

Land Regulations.
A NY Person who io the suie head of a 

■^family or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan, or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Entry by proxy may be made it any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister 
of intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 

A homesteader may live within 
miles of his homestead on a farm at 

least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, sou, 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 
tion alongside his homestead. Price $3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside upon the 
homestead or pre-emption six months in 
eactf of six years from date of homestead 
entry (including) the time required to earn 
homestead patent) and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted liis 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may ’enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate fifty acres 
and erect a house wdrtb $300.00.

W. W. COREY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.
119-12—13.

1 Tstreet, corner of Garden street. A GENTS—Either sex. Are you making 
$5 per day. If not, write immediate

ly for our Free Elaborate'Outfit of Holiday 
Books. Sells at sight. J. L. Niçhol? Com
pany Limited, Toronto, N A.

riREAT SCARCITY OF TELEGRAPH- 
^ ERS. The railroads and Wireless 
companies of America are short full 10,000 
telegraphers. We can qualify young men 
and ladies in a few months and place them 
at $70 to $90 per month for beginners. Tu
ition can be deposited until position is se
cured. Operating six schools under direct 
supervision of Railway and Wireless Tele
graph Officials. Main-line wires and wire
less stations in each school. Write for cata
logue to nearest Institute. National Tele
graph Institute, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
Memphis, Columbia (S. C.), Davenport
(la), Portland (Ore.)

T OST—On Oct. 22nd, a gentleman’s gold 
locket with letters R. A. engraved 

on one Times-Star 
Want Ad. 

Stations

side. Finder will be rewarded by 
leaving same at 25 Elliott Row.

77-10—tf.
MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
ROUT. VVILtil, Medical Electrical bpe- 
■•-*1 cialist and Masseur, Assistant to the 

.—■tote Dr. Hagyard, England. Treats Nerv
ous and Muscular Diseases, Weakness and 
Wasting, Rheumatism, Gout, etc. Eleven 
years’ experience in England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street ’Phone 2057-21.

T OST—On Friday, parcel, containing dry 
-L4 goods and fur-lined waist-coat; Finder 
will be rewarded by telephoning west 

3780-10—31.305412.

CHANGE OF TIME

Winter Service
p SITUATIONS WANTEDyears.

nine
son

The following enterprising Drug
gists are authorized to receive TIMES- 
STAR WANT ADS and issue receipts 
for same.

Wants left at Timee-Star Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2.30 p. m. are inserted the earn, day.

Times-Star Wants may be left at 
these stations any time during the 
day or evening, and will receive as 
prompt and careful attention as if 
sent direct to The Times-Star Office. 

CENTRE;
FRANK E. PORTER, 305 Union St. 
BURPEE E. BROWN, 162 Princess St
H. J. DICK............ 144 Charlotte St.
GEO. P. ALLEN .. ..29 Waterloo St. 
J. F. BARDSLEY .. 109 Brussels St 

NORTH END;

COMMISSION MERCHANTS TiyANTED—Situation as second hand in 
’ ’ a bakery by experienced man. Good 

references. Apply 56 Mill street.

I

Z4H1CKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter, 
S. Z. Dickson, City Market. Tel. 252.

BUSINESS CHANCES3805-11—1. -IN EFFECT-sec- T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
■*" at home in spare time, silvering mir
rors; free sample and instructive booklet 
giving plans of operation. G. F. Red
mond, Dept. 328, Boston, Mass.

OCTOBER 23rd, 1Ç ID,PERSONAL
RESTAURANTS CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN 

- —THE—
XTOUR FORTUNE TOLD—Past and fu- 
A ture, love marriage, business, and all 

mysteries of life revealed. Send birth date 
and 6c. in stamps. Eugene Page. Box 403, 
St. Johns. P. Que.

»Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, October- 25, 1910. 

Newspapers will not be paijf for this ad
vertisement if they insert if without au
thority from the Depart

rfVHE GEM DINING ROOM, 7 King 
A Square, Four-course dinner from 11.30 
to 2. Music from 12 to 2.

3905-11-1.

Maritime ExpressT WILL START YOU earning $4 daily 
at home in «pare time silvering mir

rors; no capital required; send for free 
sample and instructive booklet giving pla»® 
of operation. G. F. Redmond, D" 
Boston, Mass. 3906-11-1

3907-11-1 t.STORAGE 11-3.
18.36American Pea Coal

Suitable For Furnaces, Cook
ing Stoves and Small Tidys

Price Low.
r.p. &w. FTstarr, ltd,

226 Union St. 40 Smithe SL

Leaves St. John
STORAGE FOR FURNITURE in brick 
® bulidnig, dean and dry, cheap insur
ance. H. U. Harrison, 520 Main street. 
’Phone 924;

-FOR-
QUEBEC AND MONTREAL

id and should know ’ 
rh. wonderful
-WhirllnnSproy
▼egl»el By ring* 
Beet—M oet convea- 

_ lent. It clean»*

Is Inter <
Some mothers are so boastful they 

age to act uppish over the way their chil
dren have the measles.

man- MAR
It*STOVES THANKSGIVING DAY, 

Oct. 31st, 1910405 Main St.T. J. DURICK 
ROBÏ. E. COUPE .. ..657 Main St. 
E. J. MAHONEY .. ..29 Main St.

tjTOVES—New and Second-hand Stoves 
and Pipe. All work and jobbing

promptly attended to. Keenan & Hatch r. s #1 Ilf|_'ll.I..atod, 21 Waterloo street. Phone, 1 JgfVIS oh WnltlSKBr,

General Agents For

Strong Companies Writing Fire 
Motor Car and Motor Boat

WxNBEOr SrWvt.T CO.. Windsor. Ont.
Anew* Xur Canada.

Round Trip Tickets at
WEST END;

First Class One Way FareI W. C. WILSON,

E Cor. Rodney and Ludlow. Between all Stations on the Railway, 
and to points on Connecting Lines.

Good for return go as to arrive at origin
al starting point not later than Nov. 2nd, 
1910.

W. C. WILSON,WINES AND LIQUORS Cor. Union and Rodney.
■ B. A. OLIVE, It’s up to a man to choose between two 

evils when he is asked to beat the carpet 
or take care of the baby while his wife 
does it.

Eh V/V7M. L. Williams, successor to M. A. 
' ' Finn, wholesale and retail wine and 

spirit merchant, 110 and 112 Prince Wm. 
street. Established 1870. 
family price.

Cor. Ludl iw and Tower. 
LOWER COVE:

GEORGE K. BELL 2 <7 Charlotte St. 
VALLEY:

CHAS. K. SHORT............63 Garden St.
C. F. WADE.......................44 Wall St.

I ! To the Electors of the City of St John
Good going Oct. 28. 29. 10. 31.; todies and Gentlemen 

1 At the solicitation of a large number 
of citizens J have decided to offer as a 
candidate for the office of alderman for 
Brooks ward, at the bye-election to be 
held on Nov. 10 next and I respectfully 
solicit your support.

Write >01:

InsuranceMISCELLANEOUS FAIRYILLE: JFairville.O. D. HANSONTLT. L. C. Beaman, Piano Instructor, 22 
Hayinarket Square . 2588-10-31 74 Prince Wm. St | NORMAN "P. McLEOD.

A Few of the Bargains for Saturday and Monday at the 2 Barkers Ltd.,
100 Process St., 443 Main St, ill Brussel St. and 48 King St., West.

Coffee «quai to any grownT .. ..35c lb. | Fancy China Tea Sets, from .. ..$2.75 up Drinking Glassies, Jrom.............. -3c. doz .up
.. .. 23c. lb. Cups and Saucers from............... 75c. doz. j Glass Water Pitchers, from.. 20c. each up
.21c. per tub j Plates, from....................................... 49c. doz up | Fancy Cups and Saucers from .. 10c up

Glass Table Sets, from.............35c. doz up j Xnd many others too numerous to men-
29c. doz up (tion.

£ Potatoes, 15c. peck....................... $1.50
Best Manitoba Flour.. .
Reg. 40c. Chocolates for 
Reg. 40c. Tea, only ..
Coffee from.......................

$6.20 Choie* i)utter, ..
25c. lb. l Choice Butter
,29c lb. 97 packages Dinner and Tea sets, com-

1 bined, from....................................... $4.50 up 1 Jelly Glasses, from

#

25c. lb up

..... ...................................... ...... , « Ml I III ».............. » » »« ♦«« * MU» « ■<>«■ I » ■*»»»*
4:*.............................................................................. *

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS. j
/•4M UHH4HH»M4r«4<miiiim.«imm«iimimliHl III » ItMIIMMUlimiMIM HMIMM4IH M H» M ’lM l*M 4 » » « «t tm \■

a
■ Jms/■■wü*jm

i

THE
SHORT ROUTE

FROM

HALIFAXST. JOHN TO MONTREAL
AND ALL fOlim IN THE
maritime provincesWEtK DAYS

AND TO

MONTREAL and WESTSUNDAYS

W. B. HOWARD. D.P.A., C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N.

E p 5
ktklBUL—ÇlitBK—UVE8P0X

Fri., Nov. 4—Empress of Ireland. 
Thur., Nov. 10—Lake Manitoba.

FIRST CABIIT.
$90.00 upEmpresses ..

ONE CLASS CABIN.
847JS0 up 
$47.50 up

Lake Champlain 
Lake Manitoba..

SECOND CABIN.
$5155 upEmpresses,

THIRD CABIN.
$31.25 
$30 00

Empresses .. 
Other Boats,

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.. 
sit. John, N.B.

» _w
•v”.

IE
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PACIFIC
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FREE THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL’S HOUSE 
AND HANDSOME IMPORTED*, DOLL 
also TWOjmmplete sets of beaotifal fumitore for the house 

and this lovely gold-laid jeweled ring

cent doll house is » per- _
feet little palace, JEX-

W
with it» qnalnt gothic roof 
with two chimneys, line 
porch, lovely verandah 
and broad handsome front 
steps. The outside of the 
house Is finished In red 
brick and the Inside le _ 
beautifully papered throughout Ad 
curtains.. IT 18 FUKNIShEd 
with the loveliest furniture vou^ag 

fnclndi

C
Er □c

mpÏetE»

complete sets.

■rkowsEuni
Fully jointed sfitft shefln sit cV^FTtunfllE lead, 
move her arms ■<flgB, fll she is*dreee|Wrlth fine 
underwear, shoe metigp, etc., com** from hat 
to shoes. ■

Girls, If yoArant to eeeure JPOKIJTELY 
FREE this haBsome doU houaflfleiy doll, the two 
sets of fumituroflid the beanti|*Jewelled ring, send 
us your name aaotddress at^Rsandagree to sell only 
Î5 of our handsome Jewelag^Fveltles at only 10 cents 
each. They are handsongp*elttes, everybody wants 
them and yon can seUjfln very Quickly In a few min
utes after echooL Xti^esold. return ns tne money, 
only 92M, and ws^RTpromptly send you all 6 hand
some presentaydPRly packed, exactly as represented. 

1 We arrange txfflnd payment of all charges on these 
presents right to your door. DOIT DELA1% 

‘s, write us to-day, and In a few days you can bare the 
** w magnificent house and all the beautiful presents.

shjgt£
TO ty-

a
a

i>-

X; Address—
THE MUTUAL CREDIT CO.

Popt. 186 Toronto, Ont.
;\ \
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THE FORMULA OF 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES”

MATTERS
OF MOMENT Sarsapalfia

IN ENGLAND
Hoo MRS. E. A. SMITH IS

ELECTED PRESIDENT
9 I

i
I

Annual Meeting of the Women’s 
Canadian Club—Membership is 
226

Salt goes in or on practically 
everything we eat—which 
shows the importance of 
using only pure, wholesome 
salt.

Cures all hgtho 
rheumatis 
feeling, re 
cures paleness, n 
builds up the wh

Accept no substitute;
Ing Hood's Sarsaparilla. Get It today.

cai s

!h*tr |ievl
IirThe annual meeting of the Women’s 

Canadian Club in the Keith’s theatre as-
res thflap te, V ?rousness, 

; system.
1st on hav-

5sembly rooms last evening was largely at
tended. Besides the election of officers, 
which resulted in Mrs. E. A. Smith being 
chosen president to succeed Lady Tilley, 
who was unanimously elected honorary 
president of the club, reports were sub
mitted which showed that the club had 
passed through a most successful year. 
The meeting was presided over by Mrs. 
R. A. Smith, who on formally opening it, 

brief resume of the work accom-

Is On the Outside of Every Bo. 
For All the Mull

Nation’s Interest in Mission of 
f Duke of Connaught to 

Africa
imE

I IKQlf
-

I
;

POLITICAL TALK gave a
plished during the year. She referred to 
the fact that the society, although only 
two years old, enjoyed a membership of 
226. Seventy-six of this number had been 
added during tne year just closed. Ad
dresses of a very interesting nature had 
been given by Dr. Pringle, Prof. Adam 
Short, Prof. Kierstead, Prof. Magill, Mrs. 
Sexton, Halifax, and Rev. R. E. Knowles. 
Mrs. Smith, an closing, stated that there 
were at present eleven women’s Canadian 
clubs in Canada.

-T.iL^eEwocK ij
ï

r" Every user of "Fruit-a tives” knows exactly what is Wmg takei^Xhe formula 
Df this famous fruit medicine is printed plainly on th? outsidyof every box. 
Mre have stated many times—and nowv tate dearly—that “Frudpa-tives” is made 
ef the juices of apples, oranges, figs and prunes, with valuableÆeart and nerve

f
No Election Wanted Now, Says - 

British Unionist—Mh. Haldane | | 
to the Aid of Mr. Balfour— 
Republic of Portugal Promises

FT I i*m- z —

Do you ever looks 
form» trademark^ 
on underwear ?t
Some people simply ask 41 The “pori °f Mjs? JTTn' th* trels"C ^iiniiLrn /»" ! urer, showed the club to be m a flounsh-
for underwear. ing financial condition. The report was
They select a garment__ as follows: Total receipts, $260.68; ex-
oarefnllv examine 4M PenRes’ $1^3.86; balance on hand, $66.82.carauily CXOBimt Shape, Mre. Gronlund, the secretary, reported
material, nt, Ctc« *"■ that ten meetings had been held during
And â^cidé to try it* H the year. In December the club had been
*rw T i Yn ■ i I affiliated with the Women’s Council. On

. resu l IS purqfl»a- A H the occasion of the king’s funeral the 
tion Upon wnicS kewth ;/Lly ^members had made 800 mourning badges 
and comfort depenfl ■ fJB and distributed many of them among the

police and street railway employes. A 
memorable event was the placing of a 
wreath on the Tilley monument at the 
time of its unveiling as a tribute to his 
memory. The local club also entered the 
Association of Canadian. Clubs.

It was announced that Lady Tilley was 
desirous of retiring from the office of 
president. On her resignation being re
gretfully accepted she was unanimously 
appointed to the office of honorary presi
dent. The results of the elections were 
as follows : President, Mrs. E. A. Smith ; 
1st vice, Mrs. R. Thomson ; 2nd vice, Mrs. 
Geo. West Jones; 3rd vice, Mrs. A. R. 
Melrose; secretary, Mrs. Osker Gronlund; 
treasurer, Miss Travers; board of manage
ment, Mrs. J. V. Ellis, Mrs. Chisholm, 
Mrs. G. U. Hay, Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. J. A. McAvity, Mrs. Humphrey, 
Mrs. J. Bs Frink, Mrs. D. McLellan. Mrs. 
James F. Robertson and Mrs. J. H. Thom
son.

•X
tonics and antiseptics, 

i Everyone^ knows that fruit juice is healthful—but perhaps some do not under
stand why this is true.

Fruit juice consists of about 91 per cbnt water, 8 per cent of sweet principle, 
fcnd 1 per cent of a bitter substance, it is the quantity of bitter principle in fruit 
that gives the fruit value as a medicine. An eminent physician of Ottawa, after 
Jears of experimenting, found a method of increasing the bitter principle in fruit 
juice, thus increasing the medicinal or curative qualities.

The juices are first extracted from fresh, ripe oranges, apples, figs and prunes. 
By a secret process, some of the sweet atoms are replaced by the bitter principle. 
Then tonics and antiseptics are added, and the whole made into tablets, now known 
far and wide as “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” is the only medicine in the world that is made of fruit juices, 
and is one of the few remedies that have let their composition be known from 
their introduction to the public.
j “Fruit-a-tives” is nature’s stimulant for the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin. In 
cases of obstinât^ Constipation, Liver Trouble, Indigestion, Backache, Rheumatism, 
(Headache and. Impure Blood, this wonderful fruit medicine cures when everything 
else fails'

“Fruif-a-tives” is sold everywhere at 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, or trial box, 25c.. 
0r will be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price by Fruit-a-tives limited, Ottawa.

MS
} :.W~

Well

(Toronto Telegram's London Letter.) :
London, Oct. 12—Profoundly interesting ■ 

was the “send off” of the Duke of Con- ' 
naught yesterday. The King and Queen,1 
who had travelled up from Scotland in the 
night, reached their London home about 
o’clock, and were on the Waterloo plat-1 
form shortly after 11, thus giving evidence 
of the nation’s intense concern in the mis-1 
sion of the Duke.

Probably no event of our time has oc- ! 
casioned the home country more real.satis-1 
faction than this • happy issue out of the 
affliction of the South African war. The 
progress of the Duke will be watched with 
the most intense interest, and men of all 
schools of political thought will rejoice 
for the,disappearance ol( racialism and the 
solidity of the South .African people.,

A sense of relief is experienced in an
other direction. The Republic of Portugal 
promises on the whole well, but. there is 
an under-current of apprehension here lest : 
the new government should go too fast if 
not too far in its conflict with clericalism, 
and so cause a reaction. The friendly sen- 1 ■ 
pimenta towards England expressed by the j H 
president and other Portuguese statesmen I I f 

| are welcome, but our Portuguese friends ! I 
j would please us better if they were more I ■ 

careful in their dealings with the clericals, j I 
j We do not desire to see Europe disturb-j B 
; ed by religious strife. Apart from this ; B 
! point, however, there is no fear that the B 

change in Portugal will occasion any an- ■ 
xiety at our foreign office. H

The political situation at home grows B 
increasingly interesting. Mr. Balfour does B 
not seem to have pacified his young men, | B 
after all, to judge at all events, by the ut- r? 
terances of the journals that have so far ! ( * 

j supported them.

Want Bold Plan

Windsor. , 
mie
Salt is pur 
salt—all 
but salt, 
all Canadian homes.

Your grocer is sure to have it.

X J

1mm m9 7M j îtm m. i *—and nothing 
is the standby in

mIk ! i<!
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35 XTDo not leafethi 
tent transalS* 
chancy— % ’
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ing you «dercioHmyKr 
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ÊÊ Our Name on BotL 
B of Each Choyât

B To make it easy forkarflCt^
MM to avoid deception andEo pry 
jW certainty, the finest flalored, sn^Fthest 
F coated, richest of all choc<yte ho 
' engrave the name MOIR' 
each chocolate. None genuine 
name. A
Each box is a series of contint^surprises—so 

widely varied are the delightful flavors.
He who brings Mcir's is assured “her” sweet-

\SocolateS

A of t* best material 1and perfect fit. m 
Do not be a#'mere chance” 
buyer. Ask four dealer for 
“Ceetee.” »

of Business and ShortlgP 
18 BOTLSTON STREEfi Bti#T0

IS LABOfat THAN ALL TE 
SCHOOLS AND SHORT 

BOSTOkcO

' During the twelve monte endfcig July 1 
2657 situations offered Bnrdw stuoents andl 
fill only 1281 of them- These
guarantee a good situation tolvery

New students may begin any 2*Tday anrl advance in
dividually.

Write for View Book to

«
ith-- l

In nil sizes for men. women 
and children.

The C TanAWll C. W Cdt. Uatl.d 
8»tabliti*d 1856

Oak • - - Ontario MU 
Leak far tba “•heap”

fOIALm ns, we 
n thedBottom of 

ithout the
sc: i

11 ! ID1 | a victory as would make them Independent 
J of the Irish vote.
I Such confusion as there is; is by no 
! means radical. Much is made of the fact 
i t hat Mr. Rqdmond and Mr. T. P. O’Con- 
! nor have on your side talked of Home 
Rule all round, but it amounts to nothing. 
As long as Ireland gets a measure of Home 
Rule, even approaching its demand, no 
Irishman would object to Scotland and 
Wales getting the same measure, and 
it must be borne in mind that we have 
already had a second hint 'that the char
acter of the constitution of. the second 

Echamber, which is to take the place of the 
f House of Lords, liaa some relation to 
Home Rule all round.

Mr. llealy and Mr. O’Brien are vigorous
ly denouncing Mr. Redmond for what they 
call his surrender a change of front, but 

I there is no

f[0, there were 
e college could

es shot^JRy BURDETT can

:

te. !!) t

i A prominent position is given in the 
; Morning Post to a writer who sarcastical
ly complains that in Mr. Balfour’s Edin
burg speech Tariff Reform and Imperial 
Preference get merely “honorable men
tion,” and the same - writer reiterates the 
demand that “a plan” (of campaign) shall 
be “put forward in the boldness and de
finiteness.”

! “The rich prizes” that Tariff Reform and 
' Imperial Preference “offer to industry,” 
he goes on to say, “receive no advertise
ment from Mr. Balfour—all which is cer
tainly quite true. On the other hand, the i 
Daily Telégràph voices with great firmness 

i the attitud'e of the sager minds of the 
Unionist party and may, indeed, he sayl- 
to rebuke with some sternness the impa
tience of the younger men.

The chiet Liberal ,whip has also had to 
deal with a similar impatience, and has j 
met it by adroitly pleading that the truce j 
called by the death of Edward VII. hav- j 
ing been broken by the Unionists, as, 
shown by the vigor of their campaigning, 
he can no longer ask Liberal members and 
candidates patiently to endure these on
slaughts, and so he invites them, to drive 
the enemy back.”

Whereupon the Daily Telegraph invites I “
Unionists to “revive the full activity of j pen, for Mr. Balfour is far too valuable 
political life.” At the time it declares that | and skilful, but ' there is a dissatisfied see
the moment has not come for drawing up tion—particularly in London, stirring up 
a positive programme. That, we are as- discontent and doing all they can to at- 
sured, is for Mr. Balfour to declare, and tain they know not what." And then Mr. 

’’“it will come when needed.” ‘,‘Fn the Haldane consoles ' his friends by assuring 
meantime,” says the Telegraph, with some them that thev are in “happy agreement 
scorn, “intermediate and fancy program- about Mr. Asquith’s leadership.” and yet 
mes, drawn up by amateur efforts, are in- the right honorable gentletnan lids perfora- 
evitably destined to the speedy oblivion of to observe that there are “plenty of 
the political waste paper basket.” healthy differences among them about oth

er things.”
There’ are. indeed, hut I am not so sure

In this predicament, then, tile Unionist „„ Mr. Haldane seems to be that these 
party finds itself, and Mr. Haldane, the differences are discussed with a view lo 
Liberal war minister, generously comes to agreeing about ‘them.. T am rather dis- 
Mr. Balfour's aid. Mr. Haldane probably posed to think that they are discussed 
theorizes that a fellow feeling makes us j for precisely the same reason that the 
wondrous kind. He says he regards. Mr. ; differences in the Unionist party are dis- 
•Balfour as "a valuable national asset,” | cussed, 
and can conceive nothing worse for the | The young 
country, or for the Opposition, than that j honestly believe that the policy they urge 
Mr. Balfour should he driven out of the ] upon Mr.' Balfour and desire iiini to sup- 
leadership of the Unionist party. < pp, t Vl-|tl, energy would be to the advan-

He does not believe that this can hap-1-tags of the country and to the party.
_____________________ | Thl policy which the Advanced Radicals.

! the Labor men and the Irish party urge

PLAZA BURDETT COLLEGE
18 Boylston Street, Boston, Mass. !'**1

■ Castle Brand Collar ■
You’ll likVU right from the 
■tart—end thereV nothing 

to beat it for ityle J 
l end wear. A

WANTED YOUN NAWARDED GOLD MEDAL 
> at DOMINION EXHIBITION 

IMOIR8, Limited, Halifax, N.S.

o learnJJgl^Jraphy. f 
oper-

There are high-salaried positions awaiting all 
Read from the St. John “Daily Telegraph” of J 
a tors’ salaries:

“The report' of the Board of Conciliation in'1 
handed in to the department of labor this aftem

It provides for a minimum wage with $95 as T 
$85 in the eagt.”

Now, can you think of any profession that can 
for a small amount of money, that will pay a salarJ1-_~ — 

any, why not get full information about Telegraphy (i 
into anything else? * CALÉ

IU1 ten
last floutevidence thajj; there, is any es- 

,. j sential change; on ids .part. -*.Jn iny case 
■ there is not the smallest chance to depose 
! Mr. Asquith in order to enthrone Mr. Bal

four.
And there is just a' little evidence at 

present that the Labor party and the ad-
Irishmen,

Labor men and Radicals all realize that 
they have nothing to hope for from the 
Unionists. They all realize, too, that lit
tle or nothing can be done until the veto 
of the House of Lords has been destroy
ed or greatly limited. Labor men say that 
the Osborne judgment is the supreme ques
tion.

But it is not. It is, in their view, cer
tainly. But in point of fact the veto ques
tion is supreme, as any oné who carefully 
notes the utterances of responsible men 
may easily see. Not a syllable bearing 
on the veto question but is instantly 
seized upon' and discussed. And as to 
that question the feeling is not so much 
that the conference will prove abortive 
as that its proceedings may be prolonged.

r f*>
case was —

5* I
C. P. R.

Canada andle ratim in Wei

W short time and * 
you cannot think 

free) before going 
PCr WRITE TODAY.

RAILROADING

Imed j 
this 24j vanced Radicals will so act. of

C. P. R. SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
13 MILL STREET, SAINT JOHN, N. B.IOK FOR 
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It Suits Them Alli*» i

Old and ^oung 
delight idkft rich- v

frites andeefcious^  ̂<

ln<gsofdb#ANZr
PlRF ECTyN (

dkco*.JT <

llsiijJ^eyery

u jr <* > ncjpyan Co. Limited,
Mr TORONTO. 136

COWAN’S
\PERFECTION

COCOA IS
1IMC1MURUTalk of Session

iWe hear talk of a three weeks’ autumn 
session, and that probably means that 
the conference is promising—that is to 
say, that it is approaching agreement so 
nearly as to make it desirable that it 
should continue yet a little longer. And 
if on the Osborne judgment question the 
Government should be able to propound 
a policy that would be not unacceptable 
to the Peen?, Mr. Asquith wouldn’t have 
much trouble in persuading his supporters 
to agree to wait until the next session for 
the report of the conference.

A good deal will, of course, depend up
on the results of the two important bye- 
elections now pending. That in Wathara- 
stow is not likely to go against the Gov
ernment. Some Unionists strongly object 
to a contest there at all, on the ground 
that acceptance of office ought not to in
volve an ejection, and one prominent Un-' 
ionist in the constituency has declared 
that he will on that ground support the 
Government candidate' and is actually to 
preside at one of his meetings.

Hot Elections

Haldane’s Genorsity

of the Unionist, partymen Champion .°h Belts .

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by

/CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVERJMLLSL

"F

NEuRALGIj
TOOTHACHE HEADACHE RHEUM/ISM

MAMMOTHS IN ENGLAND
f AI ni)E A n AC mi CC I upon Mr. Asquith and desire him to suyr 
111 UKLAI/ VI iILLJ i l,olt with energy they equally believe would

j he to the advantage of the country and to
Many Believe That Nothing Short Of the ! the Liberal Party as a whqle. There is 

Surgeon’s Knife Will EfleciCure. They1
œmed.

T
Bones of Great Beasts have 
Been Dug Up Near Cambridge
The discovery of remains. apparently 

those of a hippopotamus, a bison and other
great beasts, in the peaceful county of HD ( HALF’S filNTMFNT
Cambridgeshire, ia an event of some inter- ”**• rlJL« J Vlll 11 >>-111 v own view is that hçtli Mr. Balfour
est and perhaps of some scientific inter-j The agony caused by the intense itching, and Mr. Asquith wilh prevail. Die Lmon- . , . T ,
est 1 the depressing and debilitating effect on »ts cannot afford to depose Mr Balfour. At South Shields there is talk of a Lab-

It is well known of course in orchis-^'e system, the dread lest a surgical opera- «« only a national asset; he ,s also bor candidate, but the leaders of the Lab-
tore ages "he niammoths n amed England tion " might be necessary-these are the ! “>« l.momsts greatest asset. If he does, or party here do not regard the idea With ,
Many^^^“maW of Ui^Tearly 'inhabitants ! “■“*> which make piles or hemorrhoids -?t give h.s party a strong lead with a favor, and so the chances are that evenl if,
. ia iy leinams or unxe call) lniiatiitants, A . view tor turning the Liberal government there should be a triangular contest the
ImZA'TtZS r,l“i The doctors have been recommending out. it is simply because he does not con- Government candidate will win. Of course
cavations are made. surgical operations as the only cure. But slder the moment opportune, and I think both elections will be fiercely contested
jjrln particular we may remark in pass-; the surgical operation, with all its dang- N» light. Boti. constituencies are overwhelmingly

., . ., * , ?. , rK.ï" P, 9 I * __j t j n#:n i„ nnf nannlK- I agree with an astute Unionist leader, of a wage earning class character, and itzPTng, that the grea phun at Aiderai,ot ; “d and pain, does not usually tbe other day that no respon- would be a serious blow to the Govern-
-----  Æ seems to offer good opportunities to the j effect a lasting cure. sibJe politician wants an election just now. ment i( the results should show that the
, / «eientific enquirer, tor few who have ex- Many a case^ has^ been ejed by Dr. . I „ well t0 keep up against the Unionist candidates had polled much more

amine'l it even a cursory manner can ! hase s Ointment after^ the^ surg.ca opera- nment a6 fiel.ce a fusillade as possible, heavily than at the general election even
/ d0"bt wasat (,ne ‘™e.an inland; tion had failed. Here is a case winch doc- ^ the oountry i, pot as yet in a mood if thev did not win.

lm sea, andrchis view is supported by the dis-j tors gave up: ..._ for turning the government out. A gen- But ! am bound to say there is little
'fill' < ON ery/if shells lit many exposed parts of| Mr. J. Mawcr Roden, ^a“" , .eril election forced just now would not reason to anticipate such a result. Tariff
#OK the jRghborhood. | Dr' v? ,^4 • I f d give the Unionists a majority equal to Reform and Imperial Preference have suf-

that as it may the evidence that the preparati^T I hgd itRu lglp Is 0 j tariff reform and imperial preference, ft,red a decided set back bv the attitude 1 
hjdEopotamus made h.s home in the neigh- s,x yea/and though » t/d two doctors j much ,ess , t0 Reversing the Liberal of we9tern Canada, as it has been report- 
hMhood of the present Umverwtv of Cam- preser/ons and »«l# y » her pre-, b„dKet policy. ed here, and by the outcry against high
Jfidge seems conclusive, although he prud- ParatiAs eoJ| not M,in In(ke(| it 18 a9 we]l to be perfectly frank prices fOT food in the United States. Ger-
Intly disappeared long before the. first fit. Tie doctJF fcld md|hcre wa^rcure in u,e matter and s0 it must be said that many Austria, and other protectionist 
professor appeared1 on^ the^secne to disturb [for A an#ha|y^l hai-^undergo thc manageVH of the Unionist party in countries. and as to other matters, such 
his haunts by the nconvement scientifici an o^ratjBh. \JT ; their hearts believe that if an appeal were „„ eduCation, trade union legislation, the
enquiries that occasionally embarrass the; I of ase a Omt- made {o th(, county jusf now the Liberals House of Lords and Home Rule,
modern under graduate. j ment aulwas^kpcMF cured in one ; would come back with a majority practi- wlio have hitherto supported the Govern-

itugland was in those days a tropical j week- Aslthis waJs ^Tontl,s ago and ca], undiminished. ment in the constituencies named have no
country and evidently joined to the eon-• there has %y^ti^fof the old. trouble I think that is true. There is, as yet, strong reason for voting for the Unionist 
tinent by a "tr'P lantl that has since, I believe thaU the Æe is a permanent Rot sufltcjcnt confusion in the ranks of candidates on this occasion, 
disappeared, hut the boggy lands of the, one. , the government's supporters to justify
hen district need not otherwise have Onething eertaJFpr Chases Ointment hope°of a Unionist victory-esp^ially such 
changed much until they were drained, tor will bring you jflief from the dreadful 
the soft, marshy soil and pools would offer itching and burijflg almost as soon as ap- 
a suitable home to the hippopotamus.— plied. Jf

CURED INSTANTLY WITH Purel]
Do Not Know andNERm

z This wonderful remedy which remBcs instai 
ill paius coming from the nerves *
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•ITTLEto

/”■
oBoth May Prevail

Bil a
ed

mThey do their duly.PRICE: 25 CENTS
If your druggiat has not it, write to

Lyons’ Cut Rate Drug Stores
8 Bleury St., Montreal

Sole Agents for Canada.

ness.
Sin PU1. Small Dose. Small P
Genuine mu«b=.r Signal ■

An LTnpr®dented Offer
For $5.00 we will sell, during ar 

limited period, our $40.00 
Electric Belt.

This offer is made to any maa or woman who 
wishes to regain their energy, strength and vitality 

This Electric Belt is the best electric belt ot 
the market. It is fully guaranteed to cure all 
organic weakness and to supply vitality.

Ask for booklet and literature. ADDRESS

doctor McDonald
No. IS Bleary St.

—BE A MANICURIST
EARN $20 TO $40 PER WE
Ivearn at home in a few evenings 
ing your spare time. BARK 
TUNITY. Take advantage
special 30-day advertising 
1,000 women. Write fqvjP 
SDNS BY MAIL—BERT 
TURK.” It will be sein F 
write at once. Address
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fAr Cooper-Babcock.

A quiet wedding took place in Carmar
then street Methodist church last evening 
when the pastor. Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, 
united in marriage William J. Cooper to 
Jennie Babcock. The bride, who was 
gowned in white, was attended by Miss 
Kate Yey. John Yey was best man.
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ing it is only necessary for you to keep 
up thc treatment regularly and persistent
ly. Don’t be satisfied with relief. Dr. 
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at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Toronto.
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I AN OLD MAN PROM THE SEAEpilepsy, Spasms, 

SL Vitus’ Dance
t

A Few Of OurBEL Hal
S>ti

“I suffered for many years 
from what some people call 
epilepsy. Dr. Miles’ Restora
tive Nervine cured me, and you 
can imagine how thankful I am."

M. I. COFFMAN, 
Coldwatcr, Mich.

"My daughter was cured 
with Dr. Miles’ Restorative 
Nervine, after having been 
afflicted with fits for five years.”

1: I
s
\

I
i PremiumsV

ttmrn

: ;

1 WnËm 
.. ■ ; wu

PETER McAULEY, 
Sgtiogfield, Mass. 

"For a yeaflny little boy had 
spasms ewy time he got a li|||l 
cold. Si
Nerviy he has n&rer hat^one 
of thÆe spas 

MZS. MYl

WSÊIÊËË,l. Why We Are Associating Others With Us:s’
a : ' ' -if-'r

ice

This veritable old man of the sea » no- Dover.. It is reproduced exacily' as found; 
thing more than a curious root given up that is to say, it has not been altered 
by the sea at St. Margaret’s Bay, near in any way. It is fifteen inches in height.

i
,E I

wr, Ind. 
art talk or 
■s’ dance. 
Dr. Miles’ 
d her.”
LAND, 

Ethel, Ind,

T T HAS BEEN CUSTOMARY to give premiums In connection with the soap business, but If 
J. so many wrappers were required that It was almost Impossible to ever get an article of val- ) 
ue; the result Is that many worthless articles are offered as premiums. We have over 200/ 
premiums. Every premium that we put out will be guaranteed. \

We are getting dealers In different lines to enter into the premium plan with us, \ 
Rogers1 ai. a giving coupons with cvcuF^aih sale mad#*|^^ them. The coupon has the same relative \ 

17Sd„‘S; J «lue th.t « ,o,p wrap* .hi A bwyfioipVto tor S , , „„
this. from one of our deale^ entlti® you to ^w coupon ^id a dollar ($) sale to 20.

Gravy Ladle in W

2Sfa Xr’w.t We will have /out 5j ‘stores
with a $6.25 purchase, we can procure^articles, i premlu

vv, total of your Purchase j red to *t one o
^ the same artlt/e would I bf you Ipught ji

saving on your\urchase of 1
*s brancn^tor*
%otwear

purchases.

ocl
"Sly daueSterwo 
a% froml St. N 

les ofSevl
Nervin^el

MRS. Gravy Ladle
"Until my 1 

eld he had fits 
gave him sew 
Stiles’ Restoy 
has not had a fit since he began 
•n the fifth bottle.”

MRS. R. DUNTLEY, 
Wautoma, Wis.

Price $1.00 at ydur druggist. He should 
supply you. If he does not, tend price 
to us, we forward prvpaid. , ■

DR. MILES MEtHU'L CO.. TordldP

i^URras 30 years 
■gnt along. Wc 
h bottles of Dr. 
iye Nervine. He

ts, therefore a 5c, purchaseArchie P, McKiehnie of Toronto. Some 
time ago a book of his, entitled “Gaff Lin- 
kum,” was published in Toronto. This sea- 

New York publisher has brought 
out a second and much superior novel with 
the title, “Love of the Wild.” It is pub
lished in Canada also.

Last year a Toronto publisher started 
the publication of an interesting series of 
little books dealing with various subjects 
of national life. These he called Little 
Canadian Masterpieces. To this series will 
be added this season, “A Century of CaiHP' 
adian Sonnets,” “Humor of the North,” 
“The Romance of Canadian Towns.” “Can
adian Pathfinders,” and “Canadian Elo
quence,” all by Lawrence J. Burpee of 
Ottawa, and “Canada, My Home and 
Other Poems,” by Grant Balfour, and 
“Madame Janvier's Church,” by Mary E. 
Hickson. ,

Others of Interest

Pie(By Canadian Writers).
The New York Literary Times of last 

Saturday contains a most interesting an
nouncement of books just published, and 
prospective by Canadian authors.

The Times denies that Canada has as 
yet any very distinctive literature of its 

Apart from Dr. Drummond’s works, 
and some literature bearing on Yukon con
ditions — which the Times is pleased. to 
consider “typically Canadian”— the critic 
of that review denies Canada any distinc
tive . present day literature. But itr admits 
that not only, expatriate, Canadians like 
Sir Gilbert Parker,' Robert Barr, and Bliss 
Carman, but many, others that might be 
named, are coming to Canada in search 
of original themes, and uhused local color.

Some of the announcements, of books to 
be expected are as follows:

Knife
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r Main Street and 8% Brussels Street, car- 
prices consistent with first-class quality, give

at 3<J. V. 1
rylng a full li 
our coupons wit^all c;

Win. H. Tara
furnishings, etc., kY 
other local mercha|pr

Banner Spices, Banner 
our premium book, carry coupoi

A?epto Soap PowdeyAsepto Soap, Naptho Soap, Venus Floating Soap are our 
lines and the wrappers apply

THE CITS Mb THE BIRDS low base.
* ■

Editor Times:—
l!Sir:—My attention of late years has 

been called to the devastation of our small- 
birds by cats. The past summer the young 
of every bird’s nest that1 came under my 
notice was devoured by cats, sometimes 
the mother bird being eaten as well.

Although I keep no cat, my veranda was 
seldom without one or more. Is it any 
wonder that we have so,few birds or that 
our shrubs and trees are eaten by grubs 
when it is not a rare thing to bear of 
families in the country, having from six 
to eleven cats? To say nothing of the 
forlorn, hungry, homeless cats of which 
there are many.

Therefore may T ask you to find space 
in the Times .for the enclosed letter from 
the Detroit Journal of October 20. It con
tains many suggestions that might be 
adopted with benefit.

A SUBURBAN RESIDENT.

m% 440 Main^street, custom tailors, ready-to-wear clothing, gent’s 
jts our coupons with cash purchases; and we will soon announce 
hat are golnyo embrace this plan.

favoring Extracts and many other lines enumerated in 
in proportion to their value.

F
;Clergymen Novelists

Ralph Connor (Rev. Chas. W. Gordon) 
allows two years to elapse between the 
issuing of his novels. Thus, as “The For
eigner” made its appearance last fall, there 
*ill be no novel this year. But Ralph 
Connor has written a religious work, “The 
Recall of Love,” that will he brought out 
next month in ’ attractive form.

Rev. R. E. Knowlte, issues one novel 
a year. This year his fifth book, “The 
Handicap,” will make ins appearance for 
the Christmas season. It will be published Heart” by Ethel Penman Hope of Ottawa, 
simultaneously in Canada, United States; In works of a more serious nature, Can- 
and Great Britain. ada will undoubtedly take a deep interest

Robert W. Service has resigned hi* poei- in “The Reminiscences of Goldwin Smith.” 
tion in the Bank of Commerce to devote edited by Arnold Haultam, his private sec- 
all his time to literature. He has for, the retary. Prof. Smith has now been regard- 
present, abandoned his poetry and instead ed for many years as a Canadian, and hie 
of verse, after the manner of “Songs of long residence in Canada made hie name 
a Sourdough,” he will publish a novel and wotk familiar to all.
“The Trail of ’08,” It will appear in a few A volume of “Select, Speeches of the 
weeks and will deal with the Yukon gold Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier.” is in pre
rush. American publishers have made var- paration and will probably appear before 
ions flattering offers for the publication Christmas. The' book is being compiled 
of this novel, a condition that only Ralph under the personal auperrision 

Connor among the Canadian novelists, Premier himself. Of works of a religious 
is very- familiar. character mention may be made of “The

“The Frontieraman,’* by Rev. H. A. Gospel of the, Hereafter,” by the Rev. 
Cody, an English church clergyman, of Dr. J. Patterson Smyth of Montreal. This 
Yukon, has already made its appearance, book is-being brought out by an American 
and has had an encouraging sale. publisher.

Still another Yukon hook, by S. A. One of the first attempts to create a. 
White, an Ontario man. “The Stamped- color book in Canada has been made this 
... >> ia due for appearance in November, fall in the case of William Wilfrid Camp

bell's “The Canadian .Lake Region.” This 
is an illustrated description of the Great 
Lakes, many of the plates of which have 
been printed in colors. The same author 
has been working on a two-volume book 
dealing with the achievements of the Scots 
in Canada, which is also promised for this 
fall.

In poetry the notable publications this 
son will be an edition of'the collected verse 
of Frederick’George Scott, one of Canada’s 
most noted poets, and à collected edition 
of the work 'of*Miss M. Pauline Johnson,

i I
Other works of interest are ‘The Mac's 

of ‘37,” by Price-Brown, a Toronto doctor, 
who has written a. historical novel dealing 
with the rebellion of 1837 ; “The Rose- 
Colored World,” by Ethel Mary Brodie, 
who also lives in Toronto; “The Story of 
Yuku,” by Dorothy Dean Tate, a pretty 
little Japanese romance possessing some
thing of the charm of “The Lady of the 
Decoration,” and “The Ways of the Asepto Soaps, Ltd.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
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A
INDICTMENT AGAINST THE CAT. 

Editor Detroit Journal: .
I was very much interested in the ar

ticle published in Tuesday’s Journal on 
the plan for killing 10,000 cats and there-by 
saving the lives of millions of song and 
insectivorous birds, i have advocated this 
same thing for forty-five years, but instead 
of making it, 10,000 I would include the 
whole cat family. From personal know
ledge, experience and observation for over 
forty years I am satisfied that more birds 
are destroyed—principally the young, but 
often the old oncs-by cats than from any 
other source. Y have made it a, business 
whenever I saw a cat roaming in the fields 
or woods to kill it if possible, and I have 
quite a few nicks cut in my gun-stock after 
the manner of old Jim Mullin, the Indian
fighter. -, .* . , ,

One idea that, it seems to me, might 
help to lessen the number of cats in the 
country is to have a state law compelling 
every person who owns a cat to procure 
a license, and make such license not less 
than a dollar for males and two dollars 
for females, the same as for dogs. While 

V j I am no great admirer of dogs, I .think 
O’ / Vjkne caâine worth all thé cats in the' state 

I wtf MijiiizaiL. You can see at once the cat 
\/fv revenue Yqïld PaY for b,,iMi®8 all-.the 

f 4 \ai Joadsthe state would need, besides
L nlfWç Ve aalaries of the °®cers’

'V toSfoe taxpayer is no small item.
cfentific observers have lately come to 

sion, after piany J'ear* of deeP 
silent thought, that the cat 

. and does communicate diseases. It teems 
strange that they have been so long,mak
ing this discovery, when some of the most 
ignorant people of the' earth took thi* me
thod years ago of sending cats infected 
with dyphtheria, asthma and varidhs other 
throat diseases -to their enemies in order 
that they might become çontaininated. It 
ia-eommon to see a cat with the asthma, 
and no doubt many children. contract 
throat diseases' by bundling cats. Yon can 
often see little children carrying about, 
hugging and kissing a poor sick kitten ! 
Soon the child is sick, and all manner of 
medicine is prescribed for a disease that 
was contracted from that cat and yet its 
origin was never thought of. Such is life.

It is reported that in New York city 
alone 100,000 stray cats were captured and 
exterminated. That certainly ought to 
lessen disease in so many cases; but there 

more cate still
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COLD KILLS THE GERMOBITUARY WEDDING IN KINGS
COUNTY DECLARED OFF

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESSSome Clever Writers

Two years ago a New York publishing 
house brought out a little book called 
“Sowing Seeds in Danny.” This sweet 
little story took firm hold of the affections 
of a large circle of readers and won for 
its author, Mrs. McClung, a Manitoba 
lady, much generous commendation. She 
bas now written a second book, called 

inappropriately. “The Second Chance,” 
which is to be published in both American 
and Canadian editions.

One of the newer Canadian writers is the Indian poet.

Lieut. Perry Says There Are No 
Bald Heads in the Arctic RegionMba Martha Girvan

Rexton, N.’B., Oct; 27—A telegram was 
received here yesterday announcing the 
death of Mies Martha Girvan, of Gallo
way.
illness of pneumonia^ 
the greater part of1 the 
friends in Galloway, and returned to Bos
ton about a month age. She was sixty- 
eight years of age, and is survived by three 
brothers, Samuel and Thomas, of Gallo
way, and James of New York, and two sis
ters, Mrs. Thomas Bell and Mrs. James 
Stothart, of Jardineville. The body is 
expected to arrive here tomorrow after
noon and will.be taken to Galloway, where 
the funeral will take place. Miss Annie 
Stothart, niece of deceased, will accompany 
the body from Boston.

is a glad and proper thing to be the 
originator of a proved success. The ar
ticle that has caught on to the public 
taste may be less than your finger nail,

size

■

The people who come back from Klon
dike testify to the fact that no native bald 
heads are there. The évidence is that the 
cold climate bills the germs that eat the 
hair off at the root. Lieut. Perry, who 
went To the Arctic
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A wedding which was to have taken 
place at Waterford last night was rudely 
interrupted by an irate father who appear
ed on the scene of the festivities and made 
an exposure of the would-be-groom, which 
put an end to the marriage. Incidentally 
if the alleged facts of the ease are correct 
the bride elect was saved from a most 
compromising situation. The case is now 
in the hands of lawyers and will probably 
reach the courts. The story of the post
poned wedding is a shocking one and for
tunately there are few occurrences of the 
kind in this country.

The young man involved in the case i» 
well known here and has been employed 
by different firms about town. For some 
time he had been paying marked attention 
to a young lady in the United States and 
finally the wedding day was fixed. The 
friends of the principals had made all 
preparations for the occasion, when the 
father of another girl came' to the front 
and stated that his daughter had been 
ruined by the man and had been induced 
to go to the United States..

After the girl’s disappearance every ef
fort was made to locate her and bring her 
home. In the meantime news of the man’s 
intended marriage came to the ears of the 
father of girl number two and he prompt
ly took steps to have the parents of the 
bride-elect notified. The affair is causing 
no end of talk in the communities in 
which the interested people reside. Natur
ally those interested feel their position 
very keenly. Developments in the case 
may be expected shortly.—Sussex Record.
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in the Fairville Methodist church school 
loom, in aid of the missionary society. 
That it was so successful is greatly due to 
the efforts of Miss Belle Miller and those 
who assisted her.

Beginning on Wednesday next a provis
ional school of infancy for the 02nd Re
giment will be opened in the drill shed, 
instruction to be given for six weeks by 
members of the K. G. R. It is important 
that militiamen* of all ranks in this regi
ment should attend, if they wish to gain 
promotion, and N. C. O’s, if they wish to 
draw pay at the end of the annual drill.

miMORNING LOCALS nglafl,
The Presbyterian churches of the city 

will have a united Thanksgiving service 
Monday morning at* 11 o’clock. The ser
vice will take place in St. John’s Pres
byterian church, King street east. Rev. 
L. A. McLean, B. A., will preach.

R. W. W. Frink received a telegram 
last night to the effect that the losses of 
the Western Assurance Company in the 
fire in Victoria (B. C.) on Wednesday 
night amounted to $2,400 and those of the 
British America Assurance Company to
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MORNING NEWS
Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson

The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Johnson 
occurred yesterday at her son s residence, 
Brussels street. Mrs. Johnson is survived 
by a son and two daughters. The funeral 
will take place on Sunday.

Mrs. Margaret McBetti
The death of Mrs. Margaret McBetli 

occurred yesterday at Westfield, in the 
83rd year of her age. She is survived by 
three sons and four grandchildren.

OVER THE WIRESer sauce to* 
fruity flavor, 
ready wide pofi 
have been quick to endorse the good opin
ion of the manufacturers.

I^nrom its al- 
e general public A house in Sack ville owned and occupied 

by Mrs. Bamford Atkinson, was badly gut
ted by tire yesterday. The loss is covered 
by insurance.

Two thousand delegates were present 
yesterday at the opening of the annual 
convention of the Y. M. C. A. iu Toron
to. Mayor Geary welcomed the leiegatea 
and addresses were delivered by a number 
of prominent men.

The Earl of Lanesborough, who has been 
secretary to Earl Grey, sailed for England 
yesterday. He said he believed the Duke 
of Connaught had been appointed to suc
ceed Earl Grey as governor general of Can
ada and would come here after his visit to 
South Africa.

B. A. McNab has resigned as managing 
editor of the Montreal Star and has been 
succeeded by Edward Beck, a Detroit man, 
who has been managing editor of the Her
ald.

$4,400.
The Women’s Missionary Aid Society of 

the Leinster street Baptist church cele
brated Crusade day by an entertainment 
in the church school room last night. Rev.
J. A. Glendenning, a returned missionary 
from India, delivered an address on his 
work. An offering was taken for mis
sions.

At.a largely attended meeting of Thome 
Lodge last evening in their hall, Haymar- 
ket square, the following officers were 
elected for the ensuing term: C. T., Robt.
McEachren; V. T., Miss Dora Beyea; S.
J. T., Miss Lizzie Voting; marshal, Henry 
McEachren; P. C. T., William Stockford;
D. M., Jas. Clayton; chaplain, W. Edgar 
Campbell; guard, J. Tiller; sentinel, W.
Elliott; lodge deputy, M. A. Thome; 
financial secretary, Fred^Lunn; treasurer,
G. M. Tennant; recording secretary, D.
C. Fisher; assistant recording secretary,
IdÆ|h»’a (Stone) church last evel, ^ rept^L^nyTo^

mg the thirty-fourth anniversary service faut wMch wi„ prove probob£ [lle mos^ 
of the C. of E. Institute took place. Those nlar n repreHent9 an old time kitch. 
taking part were Rev Messrs (L A- Kul - flnd has ^ a ed b the fol]ow. 
nng J W B Stewar and E B. Hooper, mg memberg of tbe lniJtre] tyroupe: Tho8.

The Master°Painters and Decorators’ As- J^Devennie Gallo!*8 ad r°”g’
sociation last night tendered a reception (,ftrann' A featur’e o{ tj Lth wi i he distant 
to one of their number Nicholas Nielson an M fashioned wasbing sccne> and heve own bo 
who has made h,s home m Boston for article8 of use in the kitchen wi|1 be A 8imge
some years. After an enjoyable supper, ,d Tlivmol Ind
speeches were made by Messrs. J. John- !.. ___„ ,, ... , 1"y“,°'I„|
stone, J. Craigie, R. Craigie, R. Logan, J. . 11,0 »Psta.rs port on of the hall has poundedfcnf
H w,. „n,l H T McGowan been reserved for the supper tables and bring mganj

’ «Lu „ ’ Tl, *■„ • games, and this part, also, has been taste- itch, aiXJ _
At the 69th anniversary celebrarion in fu|, decorated, and the ladies in charge healthy I^hl of

<- «* — « >»

tlettau-v ™ rollimr Many donations have been made to the
While working in the Portland rolhng memb/r8 of tbe temple for the fah. and

Wharf,e8had his hand cut liy a ,!iece of an,on« othcr“ is a double harrelled Win- 

steel. Dr. Pratt put two stitches in the 
wound.

In the Fairville Baptist church last even
ing the resignation of Rev. F. E. Bishop, 

pastor, was accepted. It will go into 
effect on Nov. 30.

In the police court yesterday afternoon 
Annie ’ Clarke, charged: with being an in
mate of a bawdy house, was sentenced to 
six months in jail. Olive Ward was fined 
(150 or six months in jail on a charge of 
street walking.

A maple lea

THE TEMPLE FAIR Col. Hughes’ Criticism
- (Canadian Courier.)

Col. Sam Hughes was in command of the 
militia camp at Kingston last summer. He 
gave both officers and men a regular back
breaking course of training, but ao long as 
they showed intelligence he was not eco
nomical of praise.

One major, though, got on the colonel’s 
nerve, and Brigadier Hughes called hifn 
down good an<L plenty. Finally the major’s 
commanding officer interceded for him 
with the brigadier.

“You’re pretty hard on him, sir/* he 
said. “Yet he’s a decent fellow.”

“Decent!” roared Sam. “He may be de
cent. What I want is sense. Did you 
see how he mixed up that wheeling move
ment today?”

“It was pretty bad, I’ll acknowledge.”
“Bad!” howled Colonel Sam. “Bad!” 

^That fellow hasn’t sense enough to know 
how to wheel around in a swivel chair!”

For some time the members of the 
Temple of Honor have been busy in mak
ing preparations for their annual fair, 
which will open this evening in their hall, 
in Main street. As a result of the labors 
of the committee a vast change has taken 
place in the appearance of the building, 
both outside and inside, and everything is 

in readiness for the week of gayety.
All the booths have been attractively de

corated. The color scheme is white, bor
dered and interspersed with stretches of 
evergreen and maple leaves. On the lower 
floor most of the booths represent prov
inces of the dominion, the coat of 
embedded in holly over the open space in 
front designating the territory represent-

Miss Mac B. Scott
The death Of Miss Mae B. Scott pceur- 

red in Gagetown yesterday. Miss Scott, 
who was thirty-four years of age, acted 
as operator for the N. B. Telephone Cora- 

Her funeral will be held on Sun-

are probably just as many 
at large. It is all bosh, thinking you must 
have a cat to kill mise. One good mouse
trap is worth a dozen cats to catch mice, 
and the trap won’t break your china try
ing/to catch the mouse, either.

Therefore I say, if we want to protect 
song and insectivorous birds we must 

have the state legislature make laws that 
are necessary for their protection, and 
then see that the laws are enforced. I 
would not vote for the man who prefers 
cats to song birds, for I would consider 
him an enemy to the good of mankind in 
general. We can live without cats, but 
life would be unendurable without the 
birds.

pany.
day.

WASH THAT ITCH AWAYarms It is reported that a big gold strike has 
been made in the vicinity of Holon on 
the C. T. R. main line in north'Ontario. 
It is claimed to be the biggest strike made 
in Canada since the Yukon.

Farmers in the northwestern part t.f 
Cape Breton are suffering from a plague 
of mice, the whole country swarms with 
tlie little creatures and they have destroy
ed much of the crops and now are enter- 

ealer or jug the buildings. Although thousands have 
g it been killed there seems'no Way of getting 
not rid of the pests.

At the New York Aviation meet yester- 
od,” ask day Ralph Johnstone made a new Ameri- 

Eolutely to I can record for altitude, 8,471 feet. The 
for depend j Aero Club of America chose Hamilton, 

füTlines,” which Urexel, and Brookins to defend the Ben- 
ffish at your ex-1 net international speed trophy. The oth- 
ey would sell on

our
It is said that there are certain springs 

in Europe that give relief and cure to 
Eczema and other skin diseases. If you 
knew that by washing in these wate 
could be relieved from that awfuj 
wouldn’t you make every effort t 

at once? JYould y|

WARNING TO THE PUBLIC.
ed.

WJien you send for Zam-Buk, impress 
upon the messenger—or keep it in mind 
yourself, if buying—that you may strike 
a dealer who will try to substitute some 
other preparation on which he makes 
profit, by telling you it is just as a0 
Zam-Buk. Jr

a
The English governess threatens to be

come extinct altogether. The woman of 
the world nowadays obtains a foreign girl 
for as small a salary as she can persuade 
her to take. When elie id not giving les
sons in her own tongue she is expected to 
sew, and the useful creature has been 
known to make all her so-called pupils’ 
garments.—Black and White.

betrip to Europe 
willing to spend you 
cure?

But y

the od asnt
A. H. BOIES. ^r these 

•e in your
If so, be ready for him. N 

druggist knows what is in ZatiFBuk, 
contains several ingredients ^iich Æ 
he analyzed ; so if 
that something elsj^s “Mw as 
him how he knûfcdF! Rtj 
have anything Slit Zai 
upon it/if tlyf bigger r 
sujdi delen^ndeavor t 
peise, wenp any good,j 
tlfcir mWts. Â

not veHudson, Oct. 19.
rinra. Relw' is rl 
> tin! M

Ask Mr. Pugsley oJ^V7 intergreen, 
■nts as corn- 
description will 
terrible burning 
as smooth and

;lÆf on
Mr ing; 
I D.D.D. 
lief to m

1er
(Ottawa Citizen)

A large deputation from London and 
Port- Stanley, accompanied by Major Beat- 
tie, M.P., Duncan Ross, M.P., and Sen
ator Coffey, waited upon the minister of 
public works today and urged the con
struction of additional harbor w’orks at 
Port Stanley. A breakwater is needed and 
more dredging.

It was emphasized that Port Stanley is 
the port of London and that a good har
bor is needed to secure the benefit of 
water rates. The minister outlined what 
has been done so far and gave an encour
aging reply to the representations of the 
deputation.

the
ild.

; er teams are: For France, l^atham, Le- 
! Blanc, Abrun, Simon, and Barrier; for 

Æd to be palmed off j Great Britain, Grahame White, Radley, 
Ition. When you ask j Ogilvie, and McArdle. 
nt the real thing—the j The temperance hall in Norton was bad-

mom*

Æeady tried it, write 
Kries, Dept. S. T.. 49 
into, for a free trial 
its wonderful affective-

the D.D.D. LWbo 
Colborue, St., Tl 
bottle, and pro* 
ness. We assure you, of instant relief. E. 
Clinton Brown and Chas. R. Wasson.

*m>uld not 
-Imk’s re pi 

for Zam-lmk you i 
gold. When you w:cept any of the substi
tute “just as goods,” instead of the gold, 
you get the “gold brick.”

æ;th on

ly damaged by fire early yesterday 
ing. The origin of the fire is unknown.

The following further changes are an
nounced in the C. P. R. passenger depart
ment: A. C. Shaw, general agent at Chic
ago, to be assistant general passenger 

Following a meeting of tlie executive of agent at Winnipeg; A. B. Calder, general 
the Exhibition Association last evening it agent at Seattle, to be general agent^at 
was announced that a substantial surplus ■ Chicago; E. E. Penn, general agent at San 
remained after all the expenses of the Francisco, to be general agent at Seattle, 
dominion exhibition had been met. The 
executive will meet next Friday evening 
to prepare a financial statement to be sub
mitted to the full board of directors at 3 
o’clock Tuesday, Nov. 8. The sharehold
ers’ meeting wrill follow that of the di
rectors, beginning at 4 o’clock. Several 
important matters w’ere discussed last 
night in connection with the business of 
the association.

Chester shot-gun, which was presented by 
Hon. Win. Pugsley.

MUST HAVE $50 NeWJr Falls to Restore 
Gr#Halri81ls Natural 
CoftSr and|Bd$utyl

LORNEVILLE BREAKWATER Oct. 28—Starting next month, EXHIBITION SURPLUSOttawa,
The Dominion Department of Public and continuing until March, the minimum 

Works is calling for tenders for an exten- sum of money which immigrants entering 
sion to the breakwater at Lorneville. Canada must have in their possession on 
Plans and specifications and form of con- landing, unless going to assured positions 
tract and tender are to lie seen at the as far laborers, will be $50, instead of 
offices of E. T. P. Shewen, district en- j $25. as required during the spring and 
gineer, St. John; Geoffrey Stead, district summer months.
engineer, Chatham, and on application to A similar course was pursued last winter 
the postmaster at Lorneville. Each tender in order to restrict arrivals during the

season of the year when opportunities for 
securing speedy employment are limited.
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The largest grape vine in the world is 
120 years old, and ia at San Gabriel, Cal., 
planted by Franciscan friars. The stalk 
is 1 1-2 feet in diameter, 8 feet high and 
the branches and foliage cover an area of 
5000 square feet. Its average crop of 
grapes is 21-2 tons yearly.
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What most of us want is more friends 
and less heed of then!all

:ea was held last evening .00 re.
titles, at
V-TheC 
6c. Co., Newark,
M Soap cal

h and chSped hands, andJ 
xeeps sklnmne and soft. ZSM 

Ben* for free bo* “The C

CLINTON
L.CLINTOM

id 1st»must be accompanied by a certified cheque 
for $2,800.

Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment is a certain 
and guaranteed 

for each and 
I ■ every form of 
■ Itch ing,bleeding 

and protruding 
In the ms* and ask 
yoiMStin use it and 

tuglNtelsflad. 60c, at all 
d$K3 & Co., Toronto.
OINTMENT*

d 2c air.”are HT t
P
f cure■ Pimples,

6 skin dis- 
druggists, 

the Skin,”
FROWN
OWN,

aterloo Streets trough of his own accord.

After learning a profession many a youth 
discovers that he should have learned a 
trade.

Don’t be surprised if somebody fools 
you while you are trying to fool some* 
body.

e
u See testimonials 
: neighbors aboilt it. 
four money balk ifj 
ere or EdmjJsoi^

V And many a man who claims to have 
been driven to drink trotted up to the

It’s a poor rule that won’t work both 
ways, but there are a lot of rules that re
fuse to work at all.

Love really is blind, and this accounts 
for the neckties some women buy for their 
husbau' is. OR* CHCor. 11
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NEW HOLIDAY BOOKS
BY CANADIAN WRITERS
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9TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. a, SATURDAY. OCTOBER 29, 1910THE EVEN!

SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; ROME 

AND ABROAD

Motor bo,ats, open., over 25 feet—1st, 
Keoonik, Trask cup;" 2nd, Ferro, club 
prize; 3rd, Phoenix, club prize.

Motor boats, cabin cruisers—1st, Bonsel, 
1906 executive cup; 2nd, Ogistoh, 
prize; 3rd, F’eeama, club prize.

Motor boats, endurance race to Freder
icton—1st, Bonsel, electric horn; 2nd, 
Keoonik; horn; 3rd, Johnson, battery box; 
4th, Feeama, speedometer; 5th, Ferro, 
plates..

In adidtion to the foregoing each of the 
twenty-one boats to finish will be pre
sented with'a pennant.

Motor boats, special challenge race for 
Trask cup—1st, Viper III., Trask cup.

Much interest is being taken in the pro
posal for a one design class of sailing 
boats, and this matter will be discussed 
at the meeting. Nearly every club of im
portance has adopted one design class, 
and in every case it has been found that 
these small boats add greatly to the in
terest in racing, as the results depend 

the skill of the crew of the boat 
than On the model. They are also more 
interesting from the spectator’s point of 
view, as there is no time allowance or 
other handicap. Dory contests would be 
a welcome innovation.

Another matter that will probably bç 
brought up will be the holding of a three 
or four days’ regatta on the harbor in 
July or August next. , This will probably 
mean a large gathering of visiting, yachts 
and will give several days of excellent 
sport.

AMUSEMENTS

club

“NicKel” on Monday!
Grand ThanKsgiving Day Bill

t Show Starts at IQ
Just Give Asepto a Chance 
atYourWasMng

Commercial League.
The T. McAvity & Sons bowling team 

took three points from the M. K. A., Ltd., 
quintette in the Commercial Bowling 
League game on Black’s alleys last night. 
T)he best the dry goods men could do was 
to win the second string, and after that 
it was all McAvity. Harrison was high 
man for the winners- with an average of 
93 for the three strings, and Brown topped 
the list of the M. R. A., Ltd., men with 
8814. The following are the scores of the 
game:

For the sick-room—for sick
room bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.
Asepto is cheaper than 
soap, in that it does more 
work than soap does—goes 
further than soap goes. AU 
good grocers sell Asepto— 
m large packages at 6c.
Next time you are ordering, 
teU your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

“The Broken Doll*'—Biograph
“THE MOST CLASSICAL INDIAN PICTURE YET FILMED/’ is the 

tribute paid this magnificent Biograph production by the critical ’Dramatic 
Mirror” of New York, a compliment in which “The Motion Picture World 
joins heartily. The story is one of a white child, an Indian child, a simple 
little doll and a band of hostile Indians in the early days of American his
tory The strain of human nature that runs through the drama, the truth
ful reproduction of Indian war-dances, and the subject-value of the tale 
make it truly one of the best of the year.

“The Sanitarium*'—Selig
CHARLEY WISE WITH A WALDORF APPETITE AND A BEAN

ERY SALARY finds himself growing unpopular with his creditors, in fact 
' the sighing breezes whisper “Charley, its your move.” He visits a rich old 

uncle in the country, but the uncle and aunt are about leaving for a Euro
trip. Brilliant idea, Charley starts a sanitarium on the farm with the 

of Pete, his old valet. Then the fun starts fast and furious—one 
after another—until Uncle John and Aunt Sarah return for a lost

( J' A. SEPTO Soap Powder as white as enow—and absolutely 
is more than a mere without rubbing, boiling r 

soap. It is a germicide as welL ——
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partic
ular soap he makes, soap is 
soap—all more or less the 
same — all made from the 
same basic materials—all sold 

less in the same 
quantities for the price.
While r4septo Soap Powder is 
all — contains all — and does 
all the work of the best soaps 
on the market, it is for its power
ful germicidal qualities that it is 
to he chiefly recommended.
Not only will Asepto cleanse thà 
most delicate fabrics—not oi£f

will it to 
wash 
them c

ASTmore on.

T. McAvity & Sons.
Total. Avg.

;rsoap7622875Howard...........67
Foohey............ 91
McGrath .. ..72 
Littlejohn .. .95 
Harrison .. . 92

9227688
73% more or22070
8726181
9382 105 279pean

assistance 
scream 
necklace. Bing.

417 396 451 1264
liM. R. A., Ltd.

75 102 265
77 78 234
92 82 248

72 91 88 251
70 90 252

in Bnuway—but it ma; 
used A woodwork—at 
id in very place w« 
le traclof germ lifg^r

Corsica—An Auto Tour
AN ENTRANCING AUTOMOBILE TOUR IN THE LAND OF 

NAPOLEON’S BIRTH. The rugged hills, wonderful gorges, volcanic forma
tion of the country, mountainside roadways, luxuriant foliage and vegeta- 
tion generally. A part of the -world not often visited, even by regular travel- 
ers. Exquisite tinting of the motion pictures, making them even more realis
tic. This is the second of the Nickel’s World Tour Series, the first ( Friday - 
Saturday) is Banares, British India and The Ganges River.

harmini 
also beBrown............88

Burnham .. . .79
Tapley ...........74
Coram 
Morrissey.. . .92

The Ring78 Johnson’s New Role 
Jack Johnson, champion heavyweight 

pugilist, actor and automobile racer, will 
appear in a new role next Wednesday, 
when as a Democrat he is to address the 
negro voters of the thirteenth district, New 
York. Through the efforts of John F. Cur
ry, democratic leader of the district, the 
champion was persuaded to make his 
maiden political speech.
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Inter-Society League.
The Holy Trinity and I. L. & B. teams 

.split even in the Inter-Society Bowling 
League game on St. , Peter’s Y. M. A. 
alleys last night, each team taking two 
points. The Holy Trinity boys annexed 
thé'first and last points and the Irishmen 
the second and third. Cronin, of the I. 
L. & B. team had the highest average of 
the game, 91 .'The following are’the scores:

Holy Trinity.

res ni
ovel

ic.
FLOYD M. BAXTER—Concert Tenor. »‘Love’s Old Sweet Song”—Malloy.

LCORINNE NE VIN—Picture Balladiste
‘‘You’re Mine in June Time, Jessie Dear.”

PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA 
Doors Open 10 A.M., 1 P.M., 6.30 P.M.

Fights For Allen
Billy Allen of Ottawa is in Syracuse, N. 

Y., after spending a few days at hie 
home. He immediately started training 
for a bout with either Patsy Kline, ot 
New York, or “Yankee”" Schwartz, of 
Philadelphia, at Albany on Monday even
ing, Noc. 14, The match is made at 124 
pounds at 6 o’clock. Kline is now in the 
hospital with pneumonia, so it is probable 
that Allen will have to meet Schwartz. 
Manager Huck has a wire from Philadel
phia offering Allen a six-round bout in 
Philadelphia on Nov. 12 with Tommy 
O’Toole, at 124 pounds at 6 o’clock, while 
he was already matched for a bout at 
Albany two nights later, Allen was so 
anxious to get a crack at the star from 
the Quaker City that he was willing to 
meet O’Toole gnd then tackle Schwartz 
two nights later. Therefore the O’Toole 
match was accepted and forfeits posted.
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toTotal. Avg. The86%26084 86
81 92
83 82
88 81 
76 80

Doherty .. . .90 
Nugent .. . .90
Foohey............. 88
McDonald.. . .94 
Riley. ... ....89

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day) Mfg/Co.87%263

84%252
87%263

N. B. •St John,81%245

The Simp$pn-Hogg

Lilliputian Opera 
Company

1284451 412 421
I. L. à B.

73 90
75 78 89

94 82
99 90
81 82

%240McGivem.. . .77 
McGrath
'Griffith............ 96
Cronin.. . .84
Sweeny.......... 81
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413 425 433 1271 MADE MBilliards
Athletic ItHoppe Makes Record 

.Willie Hoppe, the 18.1 balk line billiard 
champion in his handicap match with Al
bert Cutler broke the world’s record at 
18.1 in New York on Wednesday night. 
Hoppe made a run of 150, beating by ten 
the record made eleven years ago. This 
was the third night of' play and the score 
was. Hoppe, 300 to Cutler’s 332, the lat
ter, however, playing at 18.2, the handicap 

„ „ „ „ . ,, allowed by the terms of the match. The
Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28 (Special) T e score to Wednesday night stood: Hoppe, 

entry list for the Herald and Mad 9 J®”, 900; Cutler, 824. Play will be resumed to- 
mile championship road race closed tonight i morrow night, 
and 103 runners from all parts of the mari-1 
time provinces will compete in the race on Golf 
Thanksgiving Day. This breaks all records j 
for a long distance race in the maritime j Willie Anderson, professional golfer, at 
provinces. Hans Holroer won the race m the phiiadeiphia CridtSC Club, and one 
1907-8, and Fred Cameron was the winner y,e most widely known experts of the 
last year. A. D. Campbell, of Antigoms , game> ;g dead cf hardening of the arteries, 
and Ernie Sterling, St. John are the fav- He wag 31 years vrldfishd 
twites this year and the All St. Jo n gcoyand_ Anderson leaves his wife and a 
team” is picked to win "the team prize. little daughter. Tom Anderson, his fa- 

Yves to Run therv a famous golfer,1'is connected with
Henri Martin Yves the wonderful little the Montclair, N J Golf club and Tom 

French runner who last year galloped away Anderson, Jr., a brother also a high class 
with two big $10,000 races, has sent in his golf player, is professional at the Lrnwood 
entry for the 20-mile team race, which will club- ^ew ^0rk. 
be held in Madison Square Garden, New 
York, Nov. 4. St. Yves will have for a 
partner Pierre Larque, the 19-miler who 
made a name for himself while an ama
teur in the ranks of the Irisb-American 
A. C. stars. They will represent France 
in the contest.
Aquatic

Longboat and Shrubb Matched.
Boston, Oct. 28—Tom Longboat, the In

dian Marathon runner,and Alfred Shrubb, 
the British long-distance runner, each of 
whom claims the indoor long-distance 
championship, were matched today to run 
a fifteen mile race in Mechanics’ hall, this 

Thanksgiving night, Nov. 24. '

“CANADA]
This dainty English car is jus
feet as the genius car]

dustry can m
proof and builtVto endflre—bfiltipg! 
in Canada. The!upholsteringSs Jreat 
throughout and tl|p body is adj 
or sitting position ai 
There are lots of 

Canadian-built

Gendron MaAfacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS. 35c.; CHILDREN, 25c.

s per- 
re in-

Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c. mbliit. It i .cecal
g

‘dkivcs ":tte
lecity, on

103 Entries in Halifax Road Race. DB6Nfinished in 
Isons why JBu should buy a 
:ndron—ask your dealer.

THANKSGIVINGPICTURES: Sold by most first-class 
dealers. Write to us if 
your dealer doesn't 
carry them.

DAYTHE GOLDEN 
HOARD NEW 2436Strong Story.

Willie Anderson Dead.

PICTURES ;THE STEEPLE
CHASE

Comic Oddity.

of ! 1CHAS. FRASER
THE FUNNY

CONCERTINA

was born in

DON’T
TAKE

-<THE DOLL
Drama.

HOME-MADE PIES MAN V
Thanhouser Comedy,

>>V

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

t

An Indian Story
THAT WILL MAKE YOU 
SIT UP AND SHOUT

X

THANKSGIVING AT NICKEL STARTS 
10 A. M. *

A right royal Thanksgiving Day pro- 
, . gramme is promised by the Nickel man-
i The prize winners of the last racing agement as the following outline will indi*
___ will be presented with their cate. In the first place the theatre will
trophies at the quarterly meeting on Tues- foe thrown open at 10 a.m. to accommodate 
day next. The prize winners are: those who may desire to enjoy other

Salmon boats—1st, Chinook, Gregory amusements in the afternoon and evening 
Cup; 2nd, Mona, club prize. and at the same time allow them the

Classes A. B. and C.—1st, Vagabond, pleasure of the Nickel show as well. The 
commodore’s cup; 2nd, Possum, club prize; m0st classical Indian picture of the year 
3rd, Fei Yuen, club prize. 1 is to be the leading feature. It is entitled

j Class B.—1st, \ agabond, vitt cup; , “Xhe Broken Doll/'—a Biograph to be 
2nd, Savitar, club orize. 1 eure—r> superb production. If ever

i Classe» r '-v story this is one. In
scream of merriment 

fo be a hit.

Spotted Snakes 
Schooling

!

R. K. Y. C. Prizes.MOLUCCA ISLANDS
_________  Colored Travel Views.
BETTY’S TRICKS—Breezy Farce. 
The Vacuum Cleaner Comedy. srseasonREADS GOOD LOOKS BETTER j

jiHO^irf.LL
MONDAY

F. LOUISE TUFTS Oflera by request 
“Those Songs My Mother Used 10 Sing

y
It is science that has taught us thiy'It Ms proved 

that electricity runk our bodies an^jplroduces Mrhat we 
call life. It has shown that most^J^iickness ai* chronic 
disorders are due to lack of energy. It lMtaught
us the worthlessness of druggl^nat they are onlyyoisons, 
and poisons don’t cure. È

The reason drugs don’Jycure is because thej^do not 
electricity, nourishm 

no nourisl

‘Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeara^ 
ago. “Feed it to the fishes.” say the foremost .drfPFor 
today. S

MONDAY—THE HOLIDAY ! 
OPEN ALL DAY, STARTING 10 A.M.STAR- JF

Dr. William Osier, of “chloroform-ag^^ame, séys: “I
who knows thebelieve that the best doctor is the o 

worthlessness oi medicines.” A"HOW HUBBY GOT A P 
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PAY IEN CURED

Is, Ont. iK ABOUT
STRENGTH OF MEN

FI

jYou ought to read of my free 80-page illustrated book 
regarding the cure #of disorders without drugs. This hook 
explains many things you should know. It tells all about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon 
now.

I1

:
’

You should’cs to stay cured.

emale trouble of any kind, rheuma- 
erves, insomnia or stomach, liver, 

e-;rs, you must not fail to get this I
?r minute.

right now and mail it. 1*11 send 
.lay, absolutely free.
on

everything was all right, as lie had packed 
it; then he shut down the lid and with 
a smile of contentment sat on it to give 
his experience to the press.

Lady Godiva’s Remar'
(New York Life.)

Simeon Ford was discussing the ethics

s Anxiety
,rier.)
thing—the venera
tor his luggage. A 

rgard was being in- 
,f Canadian report- 
irralled in his room 
ly with pencil and 

■ had to say about 
ovelist was mute.

say a word till ray 
lid.'“I say, Thomas,”

.in, “are those blessed 
this country?” 

ven! Here they are*’— 
came tumbling a ram- ! disappeared. ‘It wasn’t fire,’ he said, on 

stant relief. The novel- : his return. ‘Nor water, either,’ said his 
opened it to see if wife, coldly.”

■

of speech-qiaking: “It was a long and tedi
ous speech, but I listened attentively. I 
like to have people to listen to my speech
es, you know, and turn about is fair play. 
Well, I’m glad I did listen, because if I 
hadn't I’d have missed one of the. best 
wind-ups I ever beard.

“ ‘And now,’ said the speaker, just as 
hurriedly to his feet. T heard an alarm we were already to drop off to sleep, ’as 
of fire,’ he said. T must go and see where Lady Godiva remarked when she 
it is.’ His wife, whose hearing was less turning from her ride, “I am drawing near 
acute, made way for him in silence, and he my clothes.’ ”

What Was it?
(The Argonaut.)

A. M. Downes, late secretary of New 
York’s fire department, related at a din- 

fire story. “At the end of the first
0

ner a
act of a drama," he said, “a man leaped /

was re-

Instead of talking some men would ra
ther get married and listen.one,

i
I/ /

’xa&jâhi I ' iiVTitfWfrtoi'i.li’nir

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St.. Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your Book, free.
NAME .........................................................................................
ADDRESS .................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Sat

urday until 8 30 ii. m.

THOSE SINGING BOYS
ARE Al

DeGRANT and 
McLENNON

Their jokes are bright and new, 
Their singing is a treat.

NEAT WARDROBE
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tTHIS EVENING PIANS FOR 
REFINERY 

ARE FILED

\BIG CLEARANCE SALEi Every Day Club fair in ball> Union 
street.

Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 
the Nickel.

| Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 

the Gem.
Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.
Temple Fair will be opened in the 

Temple building, Main street, by Mayor 
Frink.

H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, will address 
a meeting in the Tabernacle, Hay market 
Square.

OF

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
Mr. Durant’s Representative 

Places Them With Common 
Clerk Today—Council Likely 
to Deal With Them on Mon
day Week

Opens at 9 O’clock 
This, (Saturday) MorningLOCAL NEWS

NO TIMES-STAR MONDAY ------ ------
As Monday next will be a public holiday. Right on the heels of the important an- 

Thanksgiving Day, the Timee-titar will not1 nouncement regarding the work of de- 
be published. j velopment at Courtenay Bay (tit. John

harbor cast) come the announcement to-j 
EMPRESS ARRIVES ' day that the Atlantic Sugary Refining Co., |

i The C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire- have filed their plans for the establishment 
land arrived at Quebec at 1.10 o'clock this of a sugar refinery on the property trans- : 
morning. ferred to them near the Ballast wharf, j

The plans were filed this morning by F. 
A NEW BRUNSWICK'ER R. Taylor, of the legal firm of Weldon & I

John J. Purcell, formerly of Milltown, ! McLean, with tlïc common clerk, II. E.
1 N. B., but now of New Bedford, is the Wardroper. at city hall. !
nominee of the Democratic party in that \ Mr. Taylor when asked for further in- ! 
city for representative to the legislature, ' formation as to when work would prob- ■ 
and has also been endorsed by the labor , ably commence, said he did not know. He j

had received a letter from Mr. Durant 
saying the plans were being forwarded to 
him and asking him to file them with. 

Thos. Fleming was fined $8 or two the common clerk. Other than this he 
months in jail this morning in the police j knew nothing of the matter, 
court, while Win. Hanlon was remanded , It will be remembered that under the 
on the same charge, drunkenness. Mar- j agreement with the city the plans for the 

jpgaret McDonald, who was arrested more project had to be filed before December 
j than a month ago, on a charge of stealing 14. The plans provided for the erection 
I clothing from thé Evangeline Home, was of a huge structure, the entire plant to. 
again remanded yesterday afternoon. An- cost in the vicinity of $2,000,000, and it 

, nie Evans, charged with street-walking, would now appear that the matter is to 
I was sentenced to nine months in the Home be taken up soon.
éi the Good Shepherd. It is probable that the plans will be

submitted at the regular meeting of the 
common council to be held on Monday, 
Nov. 7.

HARRY N. DeMILLEf

SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,

unions. !

POLICE COURT

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.
A jolly crowd of forty young people who 

were married' friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
A. Kitchin, gathered at itheir home in 
Metcalf street on Thursday evening to 
celebrate their wedding anniversary. They 
presented to Mr. and Mrs. iKtchin a 
beautiful silver tea service. All enjoyed 
the evening with games and music until 
midnight, when a bountiful supper was 
served. All wished Mr. and Mrs. Kitchin 
every happiness in their future married 
life.

MISSION FOR MARSH 
BRIDGE TERRITORY

Centenary Workers Complete 
Plans for Opening Tomorrow- 
Personal Canvas Made Yes
terday

DEATH OF JAMES P. OWENS 
Many will regret to learn of the death 

of James P. Owens, which occurred last 
j evening at his* residence, 238 Union etret.
; Mr. Owens who «was forty-five years old, 
was well known throughout the city. He 

. was a preventive officer in the customs 
| service. He has been in failing health for 
I some time. Besides his wife and daughter 
! he is survived by four brothers.—Charles 
j A., manager of the Federal Life Insurance 
! Co., Edmond, of Macaulay Bros. & Çdi;
John, of Boston, and Arthur, employed in 

; the I. C. R. offices; also, five sisters—Mrs. i c0®mumty* . . , , *
C. F. Moriarty, of Somerville, Mae»; and I, *°.r some-time plans have been made 

1 Misses Mary, Gertrude, Stella and Bertha °°k™« «?= extens.on of work m this
at home. The funeral will be held tomor-1 Ioca!'‘y’ but it is oply within the last few 
row months that anything definite has been

done. On Friday afternoon a number of 
ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED. visitors, some eight or ten in all, made 

There was a large attendance at the 20th a personal visit from house to house of aU 
anniversary of the Women's Missionary the nnmediate territory west of the Marsh 
Society of Victoria street Baptist church »ndff; and ex ended a persona invitation 
which was held last evening. The presi- to * 1 t0 »om tlle S.unday 6<*°o1 and a8slat 
dent, Miss Phoebe Vanwart, presided The m ‘he mlasl°n "mk *ene.ral y- Tl‘e mo,re 
opening prayer was offered by Mrs. B. outlying districts jyere looked after by 
Beatty, and Mrs. B. H. Nobles read a three visitors in an.,.uAomob,le loaned by 
scripture lesson. After business was trans- °?f. ol ‘ le ofBc,<ils,oî the church thus en
acted a very enjoyable musical and literary t,“* vltl\on t»easlly and quicky
programme was carried out, including set- m thc Pomts most dl6tant from tbc, 
eral selections by the orchestra. The pres- ' .. , ,cotation of a bouquet of roses to Mrs. l le reception accorded the visitors was 
Wm. Whittaker was a pleasing feature of moat courteou" ,and,many of.tbo“ =a,kd 
the evening. Rev. Mr. Fletcher gave an nP°n ex^e«sed l,earty appreciation of and 
address on missionary work in India, and a deB,re tof ro;0l»ratc m, thew„rk. 11,e 
there was also an interesting address by Prospects for telling work, therefore, are 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. , gratifying. ... .... I

The programme tomorrow will take the 
form of a prayer service ip the morning 
at 9.30 and in the afternoon at 2.30 the 
new tiunday school will be opened at an 
open session, at which there will be good 
music and a few short addresses. Music 

i will be furnished by the orchestra from 
j Centenary Sunday school, led by M. L.

Six Feet One Inch Tall and Weighs Harrison.
, QC u., . .„ The officers of this new enterprise ex- ;195 rounds—Succeeds Hughes tend a COT(iiai weicome to aii, both to

take part in the exercises tomorrow and 
to lend a hand in whatever form the work

OCT. 29, 1910

ON THANKSGIVING DAYAn event of considerable interest in re
ligious circles will take place tomorrow 
when it is expected the new Sunday school 
and imssion at the Marsh bridge will be 
opened. This work is being undertaken 
under the auspices of Centenary Sqnday 
school and promises to be a work of % eat 
importance to the spiritual life of the

I

The good things will not all be 
found on the dinner table—the back? 
of many boys will bear evidence of 
cause for thanksgiving in the form 
of newBK9 :

SUITS and 
OVERCOATSt:m

from this store.1\

2 Î&E1 The turkey always tastes better 
• b-when one wears fresh, stylish clothes

$1.25 to $12.00 
$3.50 to $12.00 
$2.?5 to $ 8.50

NEW POLICEMAN
MEASURES UP WELL

COPYRIGHT. 1010 ev AKM COHX. AOVO CO- N Y

BOYS’ SUITS, ages 2^ to 17, 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, ages 3 to 17, 
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 17. -A successor to Chas. W. Hughes, as a 

member of the police force, was swom in 
this morning. Wm. W. Anderson being the 
choice of Chief Clark for the position. 
Policeman Hughes will start his duties 
on Tuesday as chief of police of Camp
bell ton, while his successor will go on duty 
for the first time this evening.

The new man is a native of this city. 
He stands six feet one inch in height, 
weighs 195 pounds, is 30 years of age, and 
aside from his fine physical appearance, 
comes to the force well recommended. He 
has been formerly employed at ’long-shore 
work, and for a time was in the employ of 
the St. John Street Railway.

may take in the future.

GREATER OAK HALLWILL CLOSE TONIGHT KING STREET

Rp.OS. LIM,TirT> St, t-hn, N. B.Every Day f 
Barg?'-
r

BOYS IN C0"r
Carleton Lad 

to School f' 
Term

A short 
was held 
when h 
Lock!» 
leton 
litth
to
ter

; was 
| his p«
! control 
| tend sc. 
court ant 
his parent 

Another 
street, wa. 
truancy, al» 
record show 
school about 
term.

Have yo 
pictures ol 
subscribers 
and The Tit 

The most . 
ever offered 
Provinces.

IN ST
Queen Square Mi 

Gaetz, pastor. 11 a. \ 
by Rev. J. Heaney;
7 p. m., evening w 
Gaetz. Good music 
the morning a Te Dut 
"No Shadows Yonder, 
City ; in the evening 
Lord is loving unto Ev 
quartette, "U .Lord Mo 
Frank.
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$5$5
CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY

If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 
dentistry they would better realize the awful chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner offices in 
Canady than ours. This is worthy of consideration.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Matin Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.}Telephones:
Office, Main 6S3. _ 
Residence, Main 798.

The Largest Retail Distributors of 
Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Provinces.Dowling Bros

A Great..
Hallowe’en Sale 
Of New Winter Coats

In this sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the Hallowe’en 
season that will be appreciated by the 
ladies of St. John. The collection is so 
extensive in numbers, styles and quali
ties that every taste, desire and purse 
can be satisfied.

ever

l

DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOl King Street

aiinieiiii

i

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
We carry in stock all the leading makes of Underwear. All goods 
guaranteed as represented, and our prices are right. During the past 

fewyeare we have established a reputation as dealers in the best grades 
of Underwear, and this reputation we are determined to keep up at 
all cost.

are

a garment
50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers,
In all weights, $1.00 to $1.75

50c.Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
35c. to 76c.Boys’ Wool Underwear, ,

Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes, 36c.

S.W. McMACKINL

335 Main Street

xRICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgiving

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

MmA

f\ i

ANDERSON & CO.?
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.FT "v

10

Now We Have It And Its What People Have Been Looking For

STOVE INK AND SOOT CLEANER
If your stoÿe has a red top and won’t take a polish Stove Ink will make it black. Re

member Stove Ink in not a polish, but it will make your red stove.black, so you can put a splen
did polish on it. We have tried—we know it will do just what we say about it. Try it 
yourself. Stove Ink sells for 25c. per bottle.

If your stove pipe is getting clogged and you have not time to let your fire out a 25c. 
package of Soot Cleaner put in your fire will clean out your pipes. Remember Stove Ink for 
red iron, Soot Cleaner for your pipes. Each 25c.

s..-», McLean, Holt ® Co., ” Unionsl

r

i

A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Store’s Pleasure.

DYKEMAN’S

Fall and Winter
SUITINGS and COATINGS

We have a very large assortment of these in all the new
est weaves and. colorings, and at attractive prices.

Cheviot Suitings, plain and fancy, in all the leading 
shades, at 60c., 55c., 75c., 85c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.

Venetians, all wool, with a very rich finish,
at 55c., 67c., 75c., $1.00 and $1.17 a yard 

Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.66 a yard.
COATINGS:

Beaver Cloths, a nice fine quality, in navy, brown, green, 
red, fawn and black, at $1.45, $1.60 and $2.00 a yard.

Blanket Cloths, a large shipment of these just arrived 
this week, in cardinal, navy blue, and royal blue.

Price $1.16 cents a yard
This Blanket Cloth is 58 inches and makes a very warm and 
serviceable coat for either children or grown-ups.

Tweed Coatings, at $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.65 a yard.

F. A. D YKEMAN S CO.
59 Charlotte Street
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SPORT NEWS OF 
A DAY; HOME 

AND ABROAD

Motor bo,ats, opeji^ over 25 feet—1st, 
Kebonik, Trask cuj>; *’ 2nd, Ferro, club 
prize; 3rd, Phoenix, club prize.

Motor boats, cabin cruisers—1st, Bonsel, 
1906 executive cup; 2nd, Ogistoh, club 
prize; 3rd, Feeama, club prize.

Motor boats, endurance race to Freder
icton—1st, Bonsel, electric horn; 2nd, 
Keoonik, horn; 3rd, Johnson, battery box; 
4th, Feeama, speedometer; 5th, Ferro, 
plates.*

In adidtion to the foregoing each of the 
twenty-one boats to finish will be pre
sented with" a pennant.

Motor boats, special challenge race for 
Trask cup—1st, Viper III., Trask cup.

Much interest is being taken in the pro
posal for a one design class of sailing 
boats, and this matter will be discussed 
at the meeting. Nearly every club of im
portance has adopted one design class, 
and in every case it has been found that 
these small boats add greatly to the in
terest in racing, as the results depend 
more on the skill of the crew of the boat 
than On the model. They are also more 
interesting from the spectator’s point of 
view, as there is no time allowance or 
other handicap. Dory contests would be 
a welcome innovation.

Another matter that will probably be, 
brought up will be the holding of a three 
or four days’ regatta on the harbor in 
July or August next. , This will probably 
mean a large gathering of visiting, yachts 
and will give several days of excellent 
sport.

AMUSEMENTS

“NicKel” on Monday! !

I
I
I

Grand ThanKsgiving Day Bill
Starts at IQ A. M. 1 Just Give Asepto a Chance 

at Your Washing
Commercial League.

The T. McAvity & Sons bowling team 
took three points from the M. R. A., Ltd., 
quintette in the Commercial Bowling 
League game on Black’s alleys last night. 
TJie best the dry goods men could do was 
to win the second string, and after that 
it was all McAvity. Harrison was high 
man for the winners* with an average of 
93 for the three strings, and Brown topped 
the list of the M. R. A., Ltd., men with 
88%. The following are the scores of the 
game:

( S h o w
For the sick-room—for sick
room bedding and dishes 
especially—it is unexcelled. 
Abolish carbolic-use Asepto.
Asepto is cheaper than 
soap, in that it does more 
work than soap does—goes 
further than soap goes. All 
good grocers sell Asepto— 
m large packages at 6c.

Next time you are ordering, 
tell your grocer to include a 
package of Asepto—try it 
for yourself.

“The Broken Doll”—Biograph
"THE MOST CLASSICAL INDIAN PICTURE YET FILMED.’’ is the 

tribute paid this magnificent Biograph production by the critical “Dramatic 
Mirror’’ of New York, a compliment in which “The Motion Picture World” 
joins heartily. The story is one of a white child, an Indian child, a simple 
little doll and a band of hostile Indians in the early days of American his
tory. The strain of human nature that runs through the drama, the truth
ful reproduction of Indian war-dances, and the subject-value of the tale 
make it truly one of the best of the year.

I

f J' A SEPTO Soap Powder as white as snow—and absolutely
is more than a mere without rubbing, boiling or 

soap. It is a germicide as well, mmmmmm
After all, despite what each 
maker claims for the partic
ular soap he makes, soap is 
soap—all more or less the 
same — all made from the 
same basic materials—all sold 
more or less in the same 
quantities for the price.
While A86?*0 Soap Powder is 
all — contains all — and does 
all the work of the best soaps 
on the market, it is for its power
ful germicidal qualities that it is 
to be chiefly recommended.
Not only will Asepto cleanse th/â 
most delicate fabrics—not oi£f

will it to
^^wash 

Bg them

i

ASE“The Sanitarium*’—Selig T. McAvity & Sons.
Total. Avg. I

CHARLEY WISE WITH A WALDORF APPETITE AND A BEAN
ERY' SALARY finds himself growing unpopular with his creditors, in fact 
the sighing breezes whisper “Charley, its your move.” He visits a rich old 
uncle in the country, but the uncle and aunt are about leaving for a Euro
pean trip. Brilliant idea, Charley starts a sanitarium on the farm with the 
assistance of Pete, his old valet. Then the fun starts fast and furious—one 

after another—until Uncle John and Aunt Sarah return for a lost

ftSOAP7675 83
88 97
70 78
81 85
82 105

228Howard............ 67
Fooliey..............91
McGrath .. ..72 
Littlejohn .. .95 
Harrison .. . 92

792276
73%220
87261

279 9.3

1264417 396 451scream 
necklace. Bing. M. R. A., Ltd. 

75 102
77 78
92 82

72 91 88
70 90

it
Corsica—An Auto Tour

- AN ENTRANCING AUTOMOBILE TOUR IN THE LAND OF 
NAPOLEON’S BIRTH. The rugged hills, wonderful gorges, volcanic forma
tion of the country, mountainside roadways, luxuriant foliage and vegeta
tion generally. A part of the world not often visited, even by regular travel
ers. Exquisite tinting of the motion pictures, making them even more realis
tic. This is the second of the Nickel’s World Tour Series, the first (Friday- 
Satnrday) is Banares, British India and The Ganges River.

in Snlway—but it ma; 
used el woodwork—oi 
id in very place whÆ 
le traclof germ liftier

Gfiharmini 
also be

265Brown............ 88
Burnham .. . .79
Tapley ...........74
Coram 
Morrissey.. . .92

The Ring234
Johnson's New Role 

Jack Johnson, champion heavyweight 
pugilist, actor and automobile racer, will 
appear in a new role next Wednesday, 
when as a Democrat he is to address the 
negro voters of the thirteenth district, New 
York. Through the efforts of John F. Cur
ry, democratic leader of the district, the 
champion was persuaded to make his 
maiden political speech.

?its—1248
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Inter-Society League.

The Holy Trinity and I. L. & B. teams 
.split even in the Inter-Society Bowling 
League game on St. , Peter’s Y. M. A. 
alleys last night, each team taking two 
points. The Holy Trinity boys annexed 
thd- first and last points and the Irishmen 
the second and third. Cronin, of the I. 
L. & B. team had the highest average of 
the game, 91 .'The following are the scores:

Holy Trinity.

* ovel
ic.FLOYD M. BAXTER—Concert Tenor.

‘Love’s Old Sweet Song”—Malloy. *

CORINNE NEVIN—Picture Balladiste
“You’re Mine in June Time, Jessie Dear.” ILFights For Allen

Billy Allen of Ottawa is in Syracuse, N. 
Y., after spending a few days at hie 
home. He immediately started training 
for a bout with either Patsy Kline, ot 
New York, or “Yankee”' Schwartz, of 
Philadelphia, at Albany on Monday even
ing, Noe. 14, The match is made at 124 
pounds at 6 o’clock. Kline is now in the 
hospital with pneumonia, so it is probable 
that Allen will have to meet Schwarts. 
Manager Huck has a wire from Philadel
phia offering Allen a six-round bout in 
Philadelphia on Nov. 12 with Tommy 
O’Toole, at 124 pounds at 6 o’clock, while 
he was already matched for a bout at 
Albany two nights later, Allen was so 
anxious to get a crack at the star from 
the Quaker City that he waa willing to 
meet O’Toole find then tackle Schwarts 
two nights later. Therefore the O’Toole 
match was accepted and forfeits posted.

i
PROFESSIONAL ORCHESTRA 

Doors Open 10 A.M., 1 P.M., 6.30 P.M.
ti I

1i
P

toTotal. Avg. The -
86%26084 86

81 92
83 82
88 81 
76 80

Doherty .. . .90 
Nugent .. . .90
Foohey.............. 88
McDonald.. . .94 
Riley.................. 89

OPERA HOUSE
Week Beginning October 31 (Thanksgiving Day)

87%263 f MfgZCo.
St. John,

252 84%
87%283

N. B. •81%245

The Simpyn-Hogg

Lilliputian Opera 
Company

■ft. *
1284451 412 421

I. L. & B.
73 90

75 78 89
94 82

84 99 90
81 82

a240 80McGivem.. ..77 
McGrath
'Griffith..............96
Cronin 
Sweeny........... 81
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iOUR NEW ENGLISH272

AA273 91 CAR :%244

413 425 433 1271
Billiards MAD* ft /

Athletic\ Hoppe Makes Record 
Willie Hoppe, the 18.1 balk line billiard 

champion in his handicap match with Al
bert Cutler broke the world’s recyd at 
18.1 in New York on Wednesday night. 
Hoppe made a run of 150, beating by ten 
the record made eleven years ago. This 
was the third night Of: play and the score 
was. Hoppe, 300 to Cotier's 332, the lat
ter, however, playing at 18.2, the handicap 
allowed by the terms of the match. The 
score to Wednesday night stood: Hoppe, 
900: Cutler, 824. Play will be resumed to
morrow night.

It ■1Longboat and Shrubb Matched.
Boston, Oct. 28—Tom Longboat, the In

dian Marathon runner,and Alfred Shrubb, 
the British long-distance runner, each of 
whom claims the indoor long-distance 
championship, were matched today to run 
a fifteen mile race in Mechanics’ hall, this 

Thanksgiving night, Nov. 24. 1

rCAMi30 CLEVER CHILDREN 30
MATINEES MONDAY AND SATURDAY.

j, This dainty English car is jus
feet as the genius carj

dustry can m
proof and builtlto endflre—bëütMg] 
m Canada. ThelupholsteringSs Jreat 
throughout and tig; body is adj 
or sitting position a 
There are lots of Jasons why 

Canadian-built

Gendron Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
Toronto - Ontario

$ per
te in-Prices 25, 35, 50, 75c. EL it. It iewaclcal iubli

■MATINEE PRICES . ADULTS. 35c.; CHILDREN. 25c.
BENDAON 
DRIVER":tte

ilecity, on
.INfinished inTHANKSGIVING 103 Entries in Halifax Road Race.PICTURES’. should buy a Sold by most first-class 

dealers. Write to us if 
your dealer doesn't 
carry them.

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 28-(Special)—The 
entry list for the Herald and Mdil’s ten 
mile championship road race closed tonight j 
and 103 runners from all parts of the mari-1 
time provinces will compete in the race on Golf 
Thanksgiving Day. This breaks all records ;
for a long distance race in the maritime j wmie Anderson, professional golfer, at 
provinces. Hans Holmer won the race m the Philadelphia Cric6et Club, and one of! 
1907-8, and Fred Cameron was Oti winner ^ mogt wldely known experta 0f the
last year. A. D. Campbell, o go , game, is dead of hardening of the arteries, 
and Ernie Sterling, St John, are the fav- He wag 31 yearg
Prîtes this year and the All St. John Scot]and Anderson leaves bis wife and a! 
team” is picked to wiu the team prize. little daughter. Tom" Anderson, his fa-1

ther. a famous golfer, connected with 
the Montclair, N. J., Golf club, and Tom

v c DAY idron—ask your dealer.THE GOLDEN 
HOARD

i

NEWStrong Story. 2436THOSE SINGING BOYS
ARE A 1

Willie Anderson Dead.

PICTURESTHE STEEPLE- 
CHASE

Comic Oddity.

* ?

IBSS2S?SE?!E53B8BHBSH

DeGRANT and 
McLENNON

CHAS. FRASER was born in

DON’T
TAKE

THE DOLL THE FUNNY
CONCERTINA

w)Drama. Yves to RunTheir jokes are bright and new, 
Their singing is a treat.

NEAT WARDROBE
Henri Martin Yves the wonderful little , .

French runner who last year galloped away Anderson, Jr., a brother, also a high class 
with two big $10,000 races, has sent in his golf player, is professional at the Linwood 
entry for the 20-mile team race, which will clu°. ■Scw ^°rk. 
be held in Madison Square Garden, New 
York, Nov. 4.‘ St. Yves will have for a 
partner Pierre Larque, the 19-miler who 
made a name for himself while an ama
teur in the ranks of the Irish-American 
A. C. stars. They will represent Fiance 
in the contest.

HOME-MADE PIES MANThanhouser Comedy,

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

i

An Indian Story
THAT WILL MAKE YOU 
SIT UP AND SHOUT

X

I THANKSGIVING AT NICKEL STARTS 
10 A. M. ’

A right royal Thanksgiving Day pro
gramme is promised by the Nickel man- 

j The prize winners of the last racing agement as the following outline will indi
season will be presented with their cate. In the first place the theatre will 
trophies at the quarterly meeting on Tues- foe thrown open at 10 a.m. to accommodate 

, day next. The prize winners are: those who may desire to enjoy other
I Salmon boats 1st, Chinook, Gregory amusements in the afternoon and evening 
I Cup; 2nd, Mona, club prize. and at the same time allow them the

Classes A. B. and C. 1st, \ agabond, pleasure of the Nickel show as well. The 
I commodore’s cup; 2nd, Possum, club prize, most classical Indian picture of the year 
3rd, Fei Yuen, club prize. i jg to be the leading feature. It is entitled

Class B. 1st, Vagabond, Lovitt cup, “Xhe Broken Doll,”—a Biograph to be 
2nd, Savitar, club • ^^annerb production. If ever

I Classy Ar ajd C.—1st, >ei Yuen, there was ‘ story this is one. In

Motor boats under 25 feet-lst, Sagwa, t'hirW^?nnin is expects , , bj
2nd, Mascot; 3rd, Swastika, club prizes. £Z?eyr'f“e g°e! broke, and ^ Che

scnce of his country uncle in EuroptN’ 
starts a sanitarium on the farm. Imam , 
the fuu. Then there 'will be the seec‘K 

I picture in the Nickel’s new world toVr 
1 sei'ies. It is to be “An Auto Trip In Cot" 
sica.” the birthplace of Napoleon.

Floyd Baxter, the refined tenor, will 
sing "You’ll Be Mine in June Time, Jessie 
Dear;” orchestra at night and extra films 
at the matinee.

Spotted Snakes 
Schooling

Aquatic
R. K. Y. C. Prize*.MOLUCCA ISLANDS

___________Colored Travel Views
BETTY'S TRICKS—Breezy Farce. 
The Vacuum Cleaner Comedy. sREADS GOOD LOOKS BETTER r?|

&IFEATURE 
HOLIDAY BILL 

MONDAY
F\ LOUISE TUFTS Ofiers by request 

“Those Songs My Mother Used to Sing “
m

It is science that has taught us thuy^It Ms proved 
that electricity runk our bodies an^ptfoduces what we 
call life. It haw shown that most^l^ickness ar® chronic 
disorders are due to lack of el^i^rc energy. It h® taught 
us the worthlessness of druggj^nat they are onlyyoisons, 
and poisons don’t cure. È

The reason drugs don’jjcure is because the^g do not 
help nature^pnwure nee 
thing th^^buii™ up. J 
electr— ju® poisq0P"Cvhich tear®down.

IVfl^way of Bering k> to restore®lectricity flaere it is 
and sickness RÉwaisappear.Jfhat’s bo

ives strengti^^Pmer to th^fbody, en
abling every orHn to per^^Hrits work 
when every orgA is in a strong, healthy c 
can be no painftr sickness. À

k Wear my IMctric Belt while you sld(p. It feeds a 
Constant streamed electricity to your nwves, and they 
Hvo o) Xjjbd Br organ and tissue of^bur body, restor
ing health an™im.
; My Belt is a simple electric a 
scientific principles, and is the j 
experience in treating with el 

If you are skeptical all M 
for the price of the Belt^ffi

“Throw physic to the dogs,” said Shakespeai^OhK 
ago. “Feed it tn the fishes.” say the foremo6^*^r%^" 
today.

(Rame, sàys: “I 
who knows the

ftierican Humane A fi
at* the average length 
by an hour if all the 
into the sea—barring,

STAR- MONDAY — THE HOLIDAY ! 
OPEN ALL DAY, STARTING 10 A. M.

ji

Dr. William Osier, of “chloroform-ag^ 
believe that the* bçst doctor is the onj^ 
worthlessness oi medicines.” M

i

r^tLACE”
bumHUBBY COT 

_-KEUGOLDÇWiû£

j Sail on River Ganges
’All
if N D

l> ”

The Oid Swimmin* Hole"
Dr. Alfred Leffiingwell, of the 

believe
f electricity, nourishme», some- 

no nourislAent—noI eociation, says: "I do not 
of human life would be diminie 
drugs of Christendom were durai 
perhaps, half a dozen.” J

Sir John Forbes, M. D., f®ow of the 
^of Physicians, Ixmdon, says: ■“Some patiêfits get w 

^-'+h the aid of medicine, morgwithout it, and still ig 
“Vf it.”

in 80 ne 0f our emB
At la,.. 1|^zruth about ■ 

nmg to tell the ^k-jut as long® 
the people just at^f scienceri 
check the adva ice mLrearing 4 

Dear Sir,—Since Afu-er was 
better health than I e%n all t 
good in three weeks tha 
the old symptoms have nl^ built 
they would. It has certainl^k'd 
I consider that your Belt savl^
I can about yojr Belt. i

Yoursfcruly,

SAVED 
FROM AN 

OPERATION

AL. WESTON UNION H 
NORTH I HOURSHOW needd

cause
r, and pa 
electricity3

t

:oii<
pperly, £ 
dition th“RANSOMED” “ A SAD AWAKENING ”

(Drama)
“ MR. JOHN GETS DUSTY ”

(Comedy)
“ Colombo and Its Environs ”

(Scenic)

/
ent physicians are T)egin- 
•ugs. They have deceived 
as they can, unless they

kir Belt, I have been^in 
fct'fore. It did me inoW 
Adrugs I ever took and 
^Burned, as I expected 

up in every respect, 
my I tell every one

V. I^RAZEAU,

k6, Sturgc

OR ■

“A PRISONER. OF WAR”
Touching Vitagraph Military 

Production True to Life

THE STAR !
Monday the Star Theatre will be opened 

at 10 a. m. to offset the certain rush 6f 
the afternoon and evening. The following 

' programme ought to make plain the sure 
I an‘l certain quality of the entertainment 
j t° be provided holiday makers—a thing

By LydiaEPiikham’s ^^7» ^“7 hrlt
VegetablerCofl pound : "F be two brand new Biograph comedies

I J * M follows: “How Hubby Got His Raise” :
qle.—‘without LvdlaJv1111 ■*’be Golden Necklace.” The dramatic :
WgetaMe Compound mature of the bill or rather the serio-
l*e. ■or five montha* ; <omlc feature, will be Selig’s great boy

M .. b» painful smi ! eto,'y “Tile Old Swimmin’ Hole.” Those
gular perjns ' wh° delight in travelling will be pleased

laKon : with the Trip Up the River Ganges In
M. I | India, and in addition to all this there will 
■mar- 1 be the medieval romance “The Queen’s 
might Page.” A1 Weston will be heard in 
th. I song.

eonsultedÆtvo doc- THE LYRIC
nothin gmr°me d? , Holi<,;1y seekers wiU find the Lyric Then- 
went al tre “ Plcasat>t pl«ce to while away an en-
and tWhest dne’ Joyahl,‘ llour or two on Monday ns a bill 
tors JFd T muqt of fare arranSed to suit the most exacting 

ikubmvto an oner 1>atron “ bein8 prepared. The picture ile- 
itioJhecauselhad fpa,:t,"ent .wil1 splendid,

a tumor. I went back )Mme much dis. , tl! Ci'; A western btor> . the kind for 
... , couraged. One of my jFusins advised 'v“Wh the Lyric is becoimng famed, will

! '' estera Ontario a Toronto man was much me to take your Comtgmid, as it had ’ . fllst P,ace to be followed by other
interested in a parrot that was the pride Cured her. I did sojjmd soon com. J’ubjcÇts. equally interesting, ( has. Fraser, 
of his father. At breakfast one morning menced to feel betterÆnd my appetite bailed as a comedian different from the 

! the elder gentleman had the door to the came back with the bottle. Now j rcst. wh« performs so well upon the con- 
; kitchen opened, and they could then dis- 1 feel no pain and Ma cured. Your ! “ expected to prove a source of
i tinctly hear “Polly” calling out, “Pat, remedy is deserving» praise,”—Mrs. 1 bebght, as lie has yet to tail in pleasing. (Canadian Cor
yott-re a had dog! You’re a Tory, Pat’ ; Kmma ClIATEL,V8-l^yfield, Bc*lleriverg ! Deurant and Mel^ennon with the fine jj. js really a touching j

fntli.r, proudly"mI, u.dLu. fOl^F*1”” Av“W“l-****■». K„k, 1].|

, thins; we snv to her” Adrian, Ga. -#"I suffered untold tcrviewcd by a crowd cl ,, , j j ig room
“Where’s ' this dog Pat that Polly J **** troubles, and my ST. STEPHEN BUSINESS DEALS. era by whom he was ,dth pencil and

I scolding ” asked the son. “I’d like to see ! ^tor oneraUon was my only J. b. C ark & Sons of hredeneton have, ;lt the hotel, all rea.Ii.ml to say about „
] vat ■> chance, and I dreaded it almost as purchased from W. J. McW ha. St. teph- pad to hear what h<E,velist was mute ner a
j "Oil Pat lias hern dead for two vears ” much as death. Lydia E. Pinkham’s en, his building in Water street, and they South Africa. The i:H Kav a word till mv a« of a drama,” he said, “a man leaped
I explained dad 5 ’ Vegetable Compound completely cured • are to take possession on December 1. “No, I really can't Eul ‘"| ,ay Thomas," hurriedly to his feet. 'I heard an alarm
! “Well." said: the son. “that’s a ‘very in- S®^th°,?Vn 0JWratl0n- "^V. j1 be former occupants have recently pur- luggage arrives," he sJfn, "“are those blessed of fire,’‘lie said. T must go and
! teliigent bird'- talking to a dog that lias UENHY. U.F.D. 3. | , ,a9od the store of I room Bros., and to lus attendant ngttjf this country?" lit is.’ His wife, whose hearing was less
been dead two years.” Thirty years of unparalleled success ’ Jcased the premises formerly occu-, trunks anywhere inÆ-en! Here they are”— I acute, made way for him in silence, and he

Jumping up quick!v and shutting the confirms the power of Lydia E. Pink l)>r tliat firm- *v|essrs- Ganong Bros. “Ah! Thank hcaM came tumbling a rain- i disappeared. ‘It wasn’t fire,’ he said, on
door, the father whispered “But we Lam’s Vegetable Compound to will commence today the erection of a new as into the room mutant relief. The novel- : his return. ‘Nor water, either,’ said his
haven't told Polly vet.” ’ female diseases. wrog winch will give them an idit.onal part of boxes. In one opened it to see if wife, coldly.”

10,000 square feet of floor spnc I ist pounced upon

!

nÆance, constructed on 
*duct of my 20 years’ 
icity.

F^sk is reasonable security 
d you canWatch For SPECIAL THANKSGIVING BILL. Open at 10

Lasting Laugh—“ ABSENT MINDED MAX ”
Souvenirs Saturday 
Music—Orchestra 

| Come Early Monday

a. m.
PAY IEN CURED

Farewell Song,
Mr. McGregor 

New Singer Monday GEM Is, Ont. iK ABOUT
STRENGTH OF MEN

FI /Box
RING WBelleriver, 

E. Pinkham’s 
would not life a FREE BOOK FOR SUFfail me this coupon I will 

To any wa man who will xf finely illustrated hook re
send free (clos.-ly sealed) mypf ailments. This book is 
garding the cause and cure/nd explains many secrets you 
written in plain language, qnow you can cure yourself in 
should know. It tells you Jome without the use of drugs, 
the privacy of your own lifent on doctors and their worth- 

Don't spen.l another (J 
less medicines.

Nature’s remedy cu‘ 
know about it. /,

You ought to read of my free 80-page illustrated bool; 
regarding the cure #of disorders without drugs. This book 
explains many things you should know. It tells all about 
my Belt, and cost of treatment. It is absolutely free, if 
you’ll bring or mail me this coupon. Cut out the coupon 
now.

CECIL THEATRE li

Sfoue good pictures
A MEXICAN’S WORD—A Strong Drama!

A FALLEN IDOL—A Good Drama.
WHEN WE CALL THE PLUMBER 1N-A Very Funnv Comedy 

THE WORST BOY IN SCHOOI^-Am.thcr Funny Comedy.
Miss Mae Dunphe Will Sing the Latest Popular Songs 

______ Next_Week Mr. Robertson Sings Scotch Songs

Ul
sVered
t
of

■ es to stay cured. You should

j-male trouble of any kind, rheuma- 
If you suffer from fferves, insomnia or stomach, liver, 

tism, sciatica, weak iA.us, you must not fail to get this 
kidney or bowel disori/ 
book.

,-v
-r .

An Ontario Parrot jSt. Andrew’s RinK •r minute.
Don’t wait anothJhn right now and mail it. I'll eend 
Cut out the eoupSiay, absolutely free, 

the book without dft

(Toronto Star.)
During a visit to the old homestead inNew Brunswich’s Big

APPLE SHOW
everything was all right, as he had packed 
it; then he shut down the lid and with 
a smile of contentment sat on it to give 
his experience to the press.

Anxiety Lady Godiva’s Reman'
(New York Life.)

Simeon Ford was discussing the ethics 
of speech-quaking: “It was a long nnd tedi
ous speech, but I listened attentively. I 
like to have people to listen to my speech
es, you know, and turn about is fair play. 
Well, I’m glad I did listen, because il I 
hadn’t I’d have missed one of the, best 
wind-ups I ever heard.
. “ ‘And now,’ said the speaker, just as 

we were already to drop off to sleep, ‘as 
Lady Godiva remarked when she was re- - 
turning from her ride, “I am drawing near 
my clothes.’ ”

Open 8.30 p. m. October 31st, 
10 a. m. to 10 p. m. November 

1st, 2nd and 3rd.
Grand Educational Exhibit of 

150 Barrels, 500 Boxes and 
1,030 Plates of

Now Brunswick Grown Fruit
«Every Country in the Province 

Represented.
New Erirswic ; Fruit Growers’ Ass’tn

ADMISSION 10 CENTS
COME SEE BELIEVE

Rider Haggard’;■vier.)
■thing—the venera- 
Ifor his luggage. A 
fcgard was being in- 
If Canadian report-

What Was it?
(The Argonaut.)

A. M. Downes, late secretary of New 
York’s fire department, related at a din- 

fire story^ “At the end of the first
* .

:

- . . No, I really can’t
ine without an operation. —-Iæna V. j I he former occu liants have recently pur- luggage arrives,” lie si

! ‘ haaed the store of Vroom Bros., and to his attendant
see where

Instead of talking some men would ra
ther get married and listen.y

r
%

■i\ /
*

• » ï -ndummMwb

m. c. McLaughlin
214 St. James St., Montreal, Can. 

Please send me your Book, free.

NAME .................................................................................................

ADDRESS .........................................................................................
Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Sat- 
n-dav until 8.30 P- m.
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M
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M
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DOWLING BROTHERS
95 and lOI King Street

In this sale, beginning today, there 
is to be found the greatest variety of 
exclusive, well tailored garments ever 
collected here at one time. Every coat 
in this great assortment is up to the 
minute in style, richly tailored, trim
med and lined and affords an oppor
tunity appropriate to the- Hallowe’en 
season that will be appreciated by the 
ladies of St. John. The collection is so 
extensive in numbers, styles and quali
ties that every taste, desire and purse 
can be satisfied.

Ï

:

i

y

.O'

f 10

The Large»; Retail Distributor» ot 
Ladies’ Costa, Skirts and Blouses in 

• the Maritime Province».Dowling Bros

Jp£j A Great..
Hallowe’en Salemm Of New Winter Coats

I
I
‘
i

$5$5

CLEANLINESS IN DENTISTRY
If people knew the frightful risk they run of infection from unclean 

dentistry they would better realize the a win! chances they take and what 
a mighty important factor cleanliness is.

No one has ever disputed the fact that there are no cleaner office» in 
Canady than ours.

?

K Thia is worthy of consideration.

I BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
527 Main Street

Dr. J. D. Maher, Proprietor.
}Telephone»:

Office, Main 688. 
Residence, Main 718.

J

\ \

UNDERWEAR FOR MEN
We carry in stock all the leading makes of Underwear. All goods 

r. guaranteed as represented, and our prices are right. During the past 
fewyeare we have established a reputation as dealers in the best grades 

of Underwear, and this reputation we are determined to keep up at 
all cost.

are

a garment
50c., 76c., $1.00, $1.25Wool Shirts and Drawers,

Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers,
In all weights, $1.00 to $1.75

50c.Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
Boys’ Wool Underwear, ,
Boys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, all sizes,

i, 35c. to 76c.
36c.

S.W. McMACKIN{
335 Main Street

RICH NOBBY FURS
For Thanksgivingx

We are showing some of the latest 
things in Stoles, Muffs, Throws and 
Collars, in all the different Furs.

Special discounts for the balance 
of week.

Call and see our Furs.

Wm/A

ANDERSON & CO.?
55 Charlotte Street

Manufacturing Furriers.V A

Jilil ;■ HiI
/

f;
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THIS EVENING PLANS FOB 
REFINERY 

ARE FUR)
BIG CLEARANCE SALEi Every Day Club fair in hall. Union 

street.
Moving pictures, songs and orchestra at 

the Nickel.
; Pictures and vaudeville at the Lyric.
| Picture subjects, orchestra and songs at 
! the Gem.

Moving pictures at the Star.
Pictures and songs at the Unique.
Good programme at the Cecil.

| Temple Fair will be opened in the 
Temple building, Main street, by Mayor 
Frink.

H. H. Stuart, of Newcastle, will address 
a meeting: in the Tabernacle, Haymarket 
Square.

OF

CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS
Mr. Durant's Representative 

Places Them With Common 
Clerk Today—Council Likely 
to Deal With Them on Mon- j 
day Week

8

Opens at 9 O’clock 
This, (Saturday) MorningLOCAL NEWS

NO TIMES-STAR MONDAY —
As Monday next will be a public holiday. Right on the heels of the important an- 

Thanksgiving Day, the Times-Star will not1 no un cement regarding the work of de- 
be published. j velopment at Courtenay Bay (St. John

harbor cast) come the announcement to* j 
j r EMPRESS ARRIVES | day that the Atlantic Sugary Refining Co., i
1 The C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ire- have filed their plans for the establishment : 
land arrived at Quebec at 1.10 o’clock this of a sugar refinery on the property trans-1 
morning. ferred to them near the Ballast wharf, j

The plans were filed this morning by F. 
A NEW BRUN S WICKÜER R. Taylor, of the legal firm of Weldon &}

John J. Purcell, formerly of Milltown, ! McLean, with life common clerk, H. E. j 
N. B., but now of New Bedford, is the Wardroper, at city hall, 
nominee of the Democratic party in that j Mr. Taylor when asked for further in
city for representative to the legislature, ’ formation as to when work would prob
and has also been endorsed by the labor j ably commence, said he did not know. He

had received a letter from Mr. Durant j 
saying the plans were being forwarded to ; 
him and asking him to file them with j 

Thos. Fleming was fined $8 or two the common clerk. Other than this he ; 
months in jail this morning in the police j knew nothing of the matter, 
court, while Win. Hanlon was remanded It will be remembered that under tlie| 

1 on the same charge, drunkenness. Mar- agreement with the city the plans for the
ifëaret McDonald, who was arrested more project had to be filed before December |
j than a month ago, on a charge of stealing 14. The plans provided for the erection 
j clothing from thé Evangeline Home, was of a huge structure, the entire plant to 
again remanded yesterday afternoon. An- cost in the vicinity of $2,000,000, and it !

, nie Evans, charged with street-walking, would now appear that the matter is to
I was sentenced to nine months in the Home be taken up soon,
! <k the Good Shepherd. It is probable that the plans will be

------------- submitted at the regular meeting of the
common council to be held on Monday, 
Nov. 7.

HARRY N. DeMILLE
SUCCESSOR TO

199 to 207 Union StreetJ. N. HARVEY,i

unions.

Now We Have It And Its What People Have Been Looking ForPOLICE COURT

STOVE INK AND SOOT CLEANER
If your stove has a red top and won’t take a polish Stove Ink will make it black. Re

member Stove Ink in not a polish, but it will make your red stove.black, so you can put a splen
did polish on it. We have tried—we know it will do just what we say about it. Try it 
yourself. Stove Ink sells for 25c. per bottle.

If your stove pipe is getting clogged and you have not time to let your fire out a 25c. 
package of Soot Cleaner put in your fire will clean out your pipes. Remember Stove Ink for 
red iron, Soot Cleaner for your pipes. Each 25c.

▲ Customer’■ Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY.

I A jolly crowd of forty young people who 
| were married' friends of Mr. and Mrs. XV. 
I A. Kitchin, gathered at )their home in 
j Metcalf street on Thursday evening to 
j celebrate their wedding anniversary. They 
| presented to Mr. and Mrs. iKtchin a 
| beautiful silver tea service. AU enjoyed 
; the evening with games and music until 
j midnight, when a bountiful supper 
j served. All wished Mr. and Mrs. Kitchin 
: every happiness in their future married 
life.

DYKEMAN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL AND 
MISSION FOR MARSH 

8RID6E TERRITORY
Fall and Winter

5-,dB,McLean, Holt @ Co., ÏÜÏSZtâ ssumonstwasSUITINGS and COATINGS Centenary W o r kers Complete 
Rians for Opening Tomorrow— ! - 

Personal Canvas Made Yes
terday j

DEATH OF JAMES P. OXVENS 
Many will regret to learn of the death 

! of James P. Owens, which occurred last 
j evening at his- residence, 238 Union stret.
• Mr. Owens who „was forty-five years old,
; wafi well known throughout the city. He 
! was a preventive officer in the customs 
! service. He has been in failing health for 
j some time. Besides his wife and daughter 
! he is survived by four brothers.—Charles 
j A., manager of the Federal Life Insurance 
! Co., Edmond, of Macaulay Bros. & Çd;
■ John, of Boston, and Arthur, employed in 
I the I. C. R. offices; also, five sisters—Mrs. i co™munity- .
C. F. Moriarty, of Somerville, Mass,; and L *°.r some-time plans have been made, 

•Misses Mary, Gertrude, Stella and Bertha ookj."S 1° tl,e “tension.of work in this 
at home. The funeral will be held tomor-1 Iocahty, but it is only within the last few 
j*q^^ months that anything definite has been

done. On Friday afternoon a number of 
visitors, some eight or ten in all, made

f „
OCT. 29, 1910We have a very large assortment of these in all the new

est weaves and colorings, and at attractive prices.
Cheviot Suitings, plain and fancy, in all the leading 

shades, at 50c., 55c., 75c., 85c., 98c., $1.00 and $1.25 a yard.
Venetians, all wool, with a very rich finish,

at 55c., 57c., 76c., $1.00 and $1.17 a yard
Broadcloths, at $1.35 and $1.66 a yard.

COATINGS:
Beaver Cloths, a nice fine quality, in navy, brown, green, 

red, fawn and black, at $1.45, $1.50 and $2.00 a yard.
Blanket Cloths, a large shipment of these just arrived 

this week, in cardinal, navy blue, and royal blue.
Price $1.15 cents a yard 

This Blanket Cloth is 58 inches and makes a very warm and 
serviceable coat for either children or grown-ups.

Tweed Coatings, at $1.10, $1.25, $1.35 and $1.65 a yard.

ON THANKSGIVING DAY!
An event of considerable interest in re

ligious circles will take place tomorrow 
when R is expected the new Sunday school 
and imssion 
opened. This work is being undertaken 
under the auspices of Centenary Sunday 
school and promises to be a work of % cat 
importance to the spiritual life of the

at the Marsh bridge will be
The good things will not all be 
found on the dinner table—the backs 
of many boys will bear evidence of 
cause for thanksgiving in the form 
of new

ér'

mm.
A

ANNIVERSARY OBSERVED. , . x , , ,,
There was a large attendance at the 20th a personal v,s,t .from house to house of all 

anniversary of the Women’s Missionary khc 'mmed-ate territory west of'the Marsh 
Society of Victoria street Baptist church Bridge, and ex ended a personal imitation 

: which was held last evening. The presi- to a 1 to Jom the S,’mda5' ecko01 and assist 
Ident, Miss Phoebe Vanwart, presided The ,n‘h.e mT°n. work «“faUy The more 
opening prayer was offered by Mrs. B. outlying districts,looked after by 
Beatty, and Mrs. B. H. Nobles read a three visitors m si ..automobile loaned by 

! scripture lesson. After business was trans- °?f. of lc officials ,oi the church thus en
acted a very enjoyable musical and literary *h mg ^«tors to easily and quickly

; programme was carried out, including sev- ‘aJ\e in thc »omts m08t dlstant from the| 
era! selections by the orchestra. The pres- *" .. , , : ...
cutaTion of a bouquet of roses to Mrs. rbe TecePtl0n acwrded the visitors was 
Wm. Whittaker was a pleasing feature of m08t courteous and many of those called 
the evening. Rev. Mr. Fletcher gave an uP°n expressed hearty appreciation of and 
address on missionary work in India, and.3 de6,re to co-operate in the work. The 
there was also an interesting address by ProsPects for telling work, therefore, are j 
Rev. B. H. Nobles. , m?at gratifying. |

Ihc programme tomorrow will take the 
form of a prayer service ip the morning 
at 9.30 and in the afternoon at 2.30 the 
new Sunday school will be opened at an 
open session, at which there will be good 
music and a few short addresses. Music

:

n SUITS and 
OVERCOATS

I

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO.
59 Charlotte Street

from this store.1

The turkey always tastes better 
when one wears fresh, stylish clothes

$1.25 to $12.00 
$3.50 to $12.00 
$2.75 to $ 8.50

NEW POLICEMAN
MEASURES UP WELL

COPYRIGHT. 1910 6v AH"?.| COM’L AOVO CO- N Yi will be furnished by the orchestra from 
j Centenary Sunday school, led by M. L.

Six Feet One Inch Tall and Weighs Harrison.
195 Pounds Surrppds Hitch? « The officers of this new enterprise ex-193 rounas succeeds nugnes tend a eordia, welcome t0 an, both to

take part in the exercises tomorrow and 
to lend a hand in whatever form the work 
may take in the future.

BOYS* SUITS, ages 2X to 17, 
BOYS’ OVERCOATS, ages 3 to 17, 
BOYS’ REEFERS, ages 6 to 17, -A successor to Chas. XV. Hughes, as a 

member of the police force, was sworn in 
this morning. Wm. XV. Anderson being the
choice of Chief Clark for the position. llgle. -, ---
Policeman Hughes will start his duties Will Rj IlSE TumIGHT JUNQ STREETon Tuesday as chief of police of Camp- 11 ,U” —
bellton, while his successor will go on duty —ÎEnjPJJl ! COR» *
for the first time this evening. Pvprv p - m d

The new man is a native of this city. _ Fair Will DC
He stands six feet one inch in height, Centre — Aid. Jones
weighs 195 pounds, ia 30 years of age, and Hi I A ____________
aside from his fine physical appearance, Y*ivlOS FUS UHO mmm——■■
comes to the force well recommended. He jj —— ---- —
has been formerly employed at Hong-shore JpAld. Jones still maintains an easy first |——— 
work, and for a time was in the employ of place in the vote for the most popular 
the St. John Street Railway. alderman at the Every Day Club fair. I

Aid. Russell, however, took a sudden leap m 
last night into third place. There was a 
large attendance last night and keen in
terest was taken in the contest. All the 
departments of the fair were well patron
ized. No one should miss attending to
night, which will be the closing night.
Great bargains will be sure to be going 
l he latter part of the evening as all that 
remains on the fancy table will be dis
posed of by auction. A banner attend
ance is anticipated.

The vote for the most popular alderman 
at the close of the fair last night stood 
as follows: Aid. Jones, 301; Aid. XVig- 
niore, 99; Aid. Russell, 81; Aid. Potts, 49;
Aid. Hayes, 40; Aid. Sproul, 36; Aid. Mc- 
Goldriek, 25; Aid. Smith, 15; Aid. XVillet,
3; Aid. Scully and Aid. Vanwart, 2 each.
Aid. Elkin and Christie, one each. The 
prizes were awarded during the evening 
as follows: Bolo table, XXHlliam Case; ex
celsior table, gents’, C. E. Nichols; ladies’,
Mrs. Boyce; door prize, C. A. Jones.

GREATER OAK HALL
S. LIMITED- St tehn. N. B.

TUESDAY MORNING
Stock Taking Sale of

"\BOYS IN Ifflif
Carleton Lad/Who Has Been 

to School Stmly Four Days This 
Term /

»-vREAL FRENCH HAND-MADE PA short/ session of the juvenile court 
was hel ’ 
when h

j by Judge Ritchie this morning, 
e dealt with the case of Arthur 

Lockhart, an eleven year old boy, of Car- 
leto/ charged with playing truant. The 
littj/, fellpw admitted that he had not been 
to /school more than four days during the 
tei\n which opened in September last. It 

; was 'Remarked that the fault must lie with 
rents, as they should have enough 

jeontro* over the lad to compel him to at- 
| tend school. The lad was alone in the 
court ankl he was sent below up til one of 
his parentVi should arrive to speak for him. 

Another! koj". Charles Connell, of Main
harge of

truancy, alAo, hut did not appear. Thc 
record fihovVs

r

EMBROIDERED LINGERIE m

|P /|i his
It is admitted that the French Needlewomen excel 

for fineness of work, beauty and skill in embroidering; 
producing the daintiest of high-class undermuslins de
manded by women of fashion the world over.

We have gone through these delightful hand made 
undergarments and find more of them than we should 
laave at this time and it is a fortunate faut for our 
patrons because it necessitates this sale at which you 
will be able to buy real French Hand Made Lingerie, 
elaborately embroidered at less prices than you ever 
dind before.

We embhasize the fact that the sale figures are 
remarkably low and the exceptional nature of the val
ues offered will undoubtedly urge a great many to pur
chase for future as well as present needs

/

1
street, wa summoned on a AUCTIONS

At Chubb's coiner at noon today, Auc- 
that he ivas away from tioneer T. T. Lantalura sold a leasehold 

school about, twenty days of the current lot and a quantity of building materials to 
*cr:n* * c. McConnell, for $100. The sale of an

automobile, which aveu* to have been held 
on the Market Square this morning 
postponed until XVednesday next at the 
same hour.

Have yoV seen the beautiful^ 
pictures otfjfered to new cash 
subscribers < by The Telegraph 
and The Tidpes ?

The most Attractive premium 
ever offered in the Maritime 
Provinces.

Avas

TEMPERANCE MEETING. 
Granite Rock Division, S. of T.» will 

hold a public temperance meeting in the 
temperance hall, Carleton, on Sunday even- 

I ing at 8.15 o'clock. There will be music 
i and several temperance addresses. %

IN si JOHN CHURCHES TOMORROW

Night Dresses, Sale prices $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.35, $2.65, $2.85, $3.00, $4.00.
Drawers. Sale prices 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25, $1.50, $1.65, $1.85, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.25 
Corset Covers, Sale prices 75c., 85c., $1.00 $1.35, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00, $2.25, $3.00, $3.50.

WHITEWEAlt DEPARTMENT

Queen Square Methodist—Rev. X\*Hford 
Gaetz, pastor. 11 a. In., worship conducted 
by Rev. J. Heaney;! 2.30, Sunday school;

1 7 p. m., evening Avÿjrshipf Rev. XX’ilford 
Gaetz. Good music ,at both services. In 
the morning a Te De.Iin fiv Percy Prior,

; “No ShadoAvs X oiider!** from The Holy 
City; in the evening ian anthem, “The 
Lord is loving unto EiLry Mim.“ and a 
quartette, “U .Lord Md^ Holy;” J. W 
Frank.

On Sunday evening in Carmarthen street 
Methodist uliureh there Avili be an address 
by Mr. Kingston to the young men’s 
brotherhood class of the church. All 
young men arc invited to be present; all 
strangers will be made welcome.

Rev. H. B. Dixon, a clergy map avIio has 
travelled extensively, will occupy the pj- 
pit of Brussels street Baptist church Hf\* 
both services tomorrow. At tin* evening 
«ervice Floyd Baxter will sing “Fear Not 
7e U Israel.”

Manchester Robertson Jtllison, Ltd.
X
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